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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
OF COUNTY OF

FICERS APPEAR
ALL COUNTY OFFICIALS AN

NOUNCE EITHER FOR RE- 
ELECTION OR FOR CON
TINUANCE OF PRESENT 
POSITIONS.

SCHOOL BOARD IN 
SESSION MARE 

VITAL RULINGS
DELINQUENT TAXPAYERS TO' 

BE ASSESSED ON SCHOOL 
TAXES SAME AS ON COUNTY ' 
AND STATE TAXES. SCHOOL 
SHOWS GROWTH.

I

M
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In another column of this issue 
appears the announcements o f the 
major officials o f the County o f Don
ley. A part o f them are up fo r  re- 
election after having served the 
county and district as best they may 
in the past two years of their ad-1 now the delinquent taxes o f these 
ministration. One o f them is up for men have had no penalty attached.

The Clarendon School Board in 
their regular meeting on Monday 
evening o f this week made some rul
ings that are o f vital importance to 
all he taxpayers o f his immediate 
school disrict in particular. Up to

a continuance o f the same position 
and Judge Porter is out for  election 
for the first time, having (been ap
pointed to fill out an un-expired 
term.

The school board made a ruling in 
this session that 1he regular penalty 
be attached for the delinquent tax
payer. This is a penalty of ten per
cent and is the same as is assessed

TWO CHURCHES IN 
CITY PAY OFF 

INDEBTEDNESS

SOME FACTS TO 
STRAIGHTEN OUT 
ROAD TAX MIX UP

j OTHER d l l  KCHES OF THE CITY! JlIST v THINGS FROM THE
ARE SOON TO FOLLOW IN j OFFICE OF I HE SHERIFF 
FOOTS! PS OF THE .LAP- AND TAX-COLLECTOR THAT 
.... v  . . . J  MAY PROVE BENEFICIAL TO
M M  A M )  M E T H O D I S T , TAX-PAYERS.
CH ILI m  s.

Judge Porter, who was appointed on the taxes o f the States and {
k.st September to take the place of * runty.
Judge Bain who resigned, announces, Some interesting data was aLso 
forelection for the first time. Judge received from the report from the 
Porter has taken hold of the office State department o f education as to 
in such a manner as to prove one of teh condition o f the High School in 
the most popular judges ever seen Clarendon. TYie State divided into 
in Donley County. As a school sup- > districts, each of which is under a 
erin tended*, he is doing his best to district supervisor. The supervisor 
soive the book question and many ] makes reports on the schools as he
others to the entire satisfaction of sees conditions and his report is the
all concerned. | one that will prove o f interest to the

Miss Lottie E. Lane is up for ,-e- patrons o f the Clarendon High 
election for her second term of of- School. The leading paragraph of 
fio* as County Clerk. Miss lame report is as follows:
has done her work in an efficient Thp ■‘ bool, authorities, and com 
manner that has won her m any: munity a,e to be congratulated and 
wonls o f praise from the persons hi* hl>‘ commended for the commodi-
who have had business dealing with ous .■"«* we"  «I«»PPc*d buddings, or-
the office o f County Clerk. The Ifanization, and thorough instruction 
training Miss Lane secured in work- observed.

in* iv , a - ,a u : f f i c e l a r g e  c r o w i7 ° m o n d a yvaluable in her work in the office; 
she now holds.

Mr*. H. B. White, Dist. Clerk is also

Photos from Wide World Photos.

S15.000 TOURING CAR PRESENTED TO WILSON 
ON 67TH BIRTHDAY

A Rolls Royce touring car valued at 815,000 was pre
sented to Ex-President Wilson yesterday for his 67th 
birthday by a group of New York friends and admirers, 
unknown even to Mr. Wilson. Photo shows Mr. Wilson 
and his daughter. Miss Margaret Wilson, leaving for a 
ride in the new car.

PASTORS MEET AT LIONS CLUB IN 
LELIA SUCCESSFUL REGULAR SESSION

ENJOY’ S MIXED RECITAL GOOD ATTENDANCE HAD IN,

The first recital o f the new year 
up tor re-election to the second temi given Monday evening o f this
of office In that position. M i*.1 week before • large and spprecia- 

*•*. Whij£ hits served the county well in ' t,]ve audience. The Department o f
\nIk place, having been highly com -.jrjne Art* o f Clarendon College ren-j 
mended by the Distract Judge in the n vel-y excellent program from
orderly and complete manner in j the beginning to the very end. The' 
which the court reports were handl- smaller folk of the department came| 
ed by her in the term o f court recen-, in for their due share o f the time |

SPITE OF 
WEATHER.

INCLEMENT
MUCH PEP DISPLAYED 

REGULAR MEETING
LUNCH TUESDAY.

t  I

and their efforts were highly satls-
The

tly held here. Mrs. White is high
ly effiiient and will serve the county factory to all who attended, 
as well as Is in her ability, should program follows: 
she receive the office for another playing Catch, Gaynor— LaVerne]
term. I IMt.

Mrs. Willie Goldston has already | Birds in the Branches, Rolfe— 
served the county for a number o f La trice Benson, Abbie Parker, 
years in the position now-held by h er ; The New Baby treading), Lincoln 
and is asking that the position be j — La Verne Lott. |
given her again. Mr«. Goldston h"* »• Mo'herV Arm ;, Spenser— C ••
filled the position with efficiency and '_,-j ic Osborne. ,
merits all the consideration that The Drum Major, Engel— Rettaj

The pastor’s meeting and Mis- ^  Lk)IW cklb o f thu city CJUlle 
sionary Conference at l.elta Lake t0(fether in another of their famous 
1 uesday of this week was one o f , luru-h,-s. Tuesday o f this week. After 
the most successful affairs had in • tbp unu.,nal!y fine dinner of turkey 
that sity in the history o f the tow n.;am, of lho trimmings, a number 
Rev. J. T. Griswold reports th e, 0j  icings were taken up that will 
most successful meeting he has ever ; ^  of t in,ePest *  pwple ot 
attended. Every man that was on|fh(, conlnlunjty. 
the program spoke with a power

SUPT MARRS IS 
HERE TO SPEAR

STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF 
EDUCATION HERE TO SPEAK 
TO CLUBS OK CITY.

S. M. N. Marrs arrived In the city 
this morning at the earnest request 
o f the Education club o f the College. 
He will deliver three speeches while

,*hoifld fall to her lot. It might be Mae Gordon, 
said that she has had fewer com- old Folks at Home (Violin)—Fos-
plaints than any official in thus posi- ter— Bonnie Nell Gordon, 
tion for many years. Mrs. Goldston Dream* of Yesterday, Preston-— 
holds the position o f Treasurer of the Lois Bairfield.
couiTty. “ The Rehc'l'sal”  (leading), Jordon

B. F. Naylor, Tax .Assessor for the — Athlyn Taylor, 
county has had more kicks possibly j Happy Wanderer, Jensen— Thelma 
than alt other officials o f the county Hill.
combined. It is he that has to bear 3rd Air Varie (Violin), Dancla—
the entire brunt o f the Iburden im- Louise Mullino.
posed by the state and county in The Swallows, Noelck— Margaret
ferreting out the amount o f  taxable Goldston. '
property owned by the residents of Pianologue: The Annual Protest,-
the county. Mr. Naylor has served Pe.vcke— Mattie Parker, 
the county wisely and well and has Fifth Nocturne, I.eybach— Flora
bad a great deal o f experience in Gilliam.
this office, having served the county i Vabe, Chopin; Ghosts, Schytte— ] 
in the same office at a .previous date. Kmogene Troutt.
Mr. Naylor is up for re-election. Poppies (Vocnl), DeKovcn— I.oric

H. C. (Harry) Brum ley, Sheriff Davis, 
and Tax-Collector is out for the Valcik, Mukrejs— Dorothy White, 
honors o f the office for another Mazurka (Violin), Wieneiuski—
term. Sheriff Br'uinley has held Leta Verne Martin, 
down the office with all the dignity Etude in E, Wolienhaupt—Carrie 
at his command and has made no Wilder.
Lad job o f it. In the hunting out. | “ Last Night When You Kissed! 
and punishing o f law breakers of Blanche”  (reading), Aldrich—Thelma, 
all kinds, he has proven his abittty McCartey.
to hold the office that is now his. Scherzo, Mendelssohn— E v e l y n 1 
As Tax Collector, he has worked Patman.
steadily at th«4 job and has done as. Czardas (Violin). Monti— Estelle
well as could be expert*:! under the Plummer
present condition o f the county. Melody in F, Ilubinstein-Shutt— ^

------------- o-------------  Willie Scruggs.
HIGH SCHOOL STARTS IN I Know a Bank, Horn; The Alpha-j

WINNING AT BASKETBALL bet. Mozart-Pax— Ladies Chorus. I 
—  —  American Indian Rhapsody, Orem

The first victory for the season in —Josephine Pounds, 
basketball was l-ung up by our High ■-------------o--------------

tlvat shows the work he had put in 
on it.

A few o f the men were unable to 
attend on account o f the unfavor
able condition of the weather, but 

■ larger part of those who were 
diere braved the elements an 1 had 
the best time of their lives.

The dinner that was served at 
noon was one of the clowning events 
of the day. Turkey with all the 
trimmings and plenty of coffee was 
served to every one that 
sent.

This is merely the first o f a series 
of these meeting planned by Rev. 
Griswold. We predict that a great 
deal of good will come o f these ef
forts while he has the chair of Pre
siding Elder o f the Clarendon Dis. 
trict.

-------------o----- — —
J AMES L. TAYLOR

Discussion was had on the sub
ject of the picnic as was suggested 
to the Club by Miss McGee in her 
line o f suggestions last Tuesday 
evening. It was finally decided to 
the greatest satisfaction of all the 
Lions present that the Club should 
take over the burden and name the 
arr-ual affair 'he “ McGee Picnic.” 
Plans will be made at a later date 
as to the place and time for the 
holding of this affair.

A resolution was passed in sup- 
was pre-1 |K)1.j 0j now on foot to stop

I the use and sale of narcotics other
than for medical and scientific pur
poses. This resolution will go to 
Marvin Jones at Washington, who 
will by that, know that at least a 
-part of (his constituency is in favor 
of the downing of this great evil. 

(In direct connection with this move 
the Club lined themselves up with 
Lion Mulkey in the getting o f the 
picture “ Human Wreckage”  here in 
the near future, the net proceeds to 
go to helping Che Club.

Boss Lion Fred Story was elected 
delegate to the sectional meet-

I Considerable comment has been 
he final bell was rung the early bad in the city o f Clarendon in the 

j part of this week when two o f the few- days on the injustice of
.ciiurchis in tins city paid off the taking all o f the road tax, or Auto- 
llast vestige of indebtedness on their [ T.ioh»ile tax money out o f the county 
I buildings and property. I he Method- j spend on the roads o f counties 
| ist.« were the first to start a cam -! who are hard-surfacing their roads,
, paign for the raising of funds for the wko have passed bonds for road 
| liquidation of their liabilities. They j improvements. The Sheriff's office 
were follows-1 i losely by the Baptsts baN given u< some data that will 
who rui-ed sufficient funds to pay prove interesting and enlightening 
their obligations. | to all who have paid their taxes or

The Baptists in a pretty ceremony who will pay them in teh next few 
Sunday (burned the notes against'days.
the annex before the entire congre-l |n this county, there will be, when 
gation. Rev. J. A. Smith held the the taxes are all paid in, something 
papers and O. C. Watson lighted | m.al. * 17,000 to be spent on the 
them. It was said that n great js o f the county from the auto- 
sigh o f relief went up from the moLilc- taxes alone. Of this amount 
church as the members realized that approximately $0,000 will be spent
the fast burning papers earned away on th,. laterals, that is the roads
the last vestige of any indebtedness „ tbl.r Uian the designated highways 
against their building. I through the county. The' remaining

The Methodists, late last week1 $11.000 will be turned over to tlie
liquidated their obligations and held 1 State Highway Commission and will 
the notes until the mid-week service | be used in Donley on the designated 
on Wednesday evening. Their papers | Highways of this county, 
were burned in much the sam man.I j t j , entirely possible that the 
nor as those of the Baptists. T he! per)0ns who read that the funds
load that was lifted from the should- would he turned to the State High
ers of their members left them ready Way Commission thought that this 
for one o f the greatest thanksgiving ■ bo)jy Would take this money and 
meetings ever held in the building. 1 p|u<.\. it where they saw it would be 

Two other churches in the city, the 1 likely to do the most good. Donley 
First Christian Church and the1 County will receive all their just 
Church of Christ hope to have their! share of the money that is to be 
notes all paid and in good running j spent and the Commission is ready 
order in a few months. j and willing to match the money of

l With the liquidation of these I the county at any time the residents 
i papers held against these churches. ! of this countj will pass on the bonds 
■ a great amouny of room is left fov I to put our roads in the best condi- 
their »mppoveix>n t in the city andj tion possible. •_ ^  ̂ (
it is expected that the coming year) At the present time, the ntw grad- 
will be the greatest in the history of er that was unloaded here last week
any o f the churches Here. Plans are ; is being tried out on a road loading
already being laid for a program j north from the city from the rail-

the north side
______  „  __  „  ______  „ „  ___ new tractor and

sembled Parent-Teachers A ssocia tion ,,^  Th(. rhurchps are to be com- another grader is being tested out 
this afternoon and again at the Col- men(je<j fol- ^ e ir  work at this time, j near Hedley and they arc planning 
Ir-ge auditorium this evening. j , ,  proves that the condition o f the to make all the money received from

It might be considered something f0untry is a great ileal improved. 1 taxes count for the best results pos-
->f an honor for the city of Clarendon j Almost anyone know* that the sihle.
to have this man with us for *0 jeburrh is nearly always the last; A matter that has caused con- 
short a time. He will speak on « thing thought about in money m at-; sidcrabk. comment over the town has 
Subject or subjects that will be ol , t<irs an(t the faot that this money b(,pl1 (.a„ H  to tbe attention of the 
vita! interest to the grown-ups «a*;wa,  niised so easily leads one to b^-ijjmvs. Judge Porter tells us that 
well as to the school folk who were, ljpVf, that thp statement above is tllp Matters of the State Highway 
the prime mover in getting him to mo(.p <han ,.0nect.. 'Commission pertaining to DonU-v
lie city. ------------- •----------, ! County wei'e pretty well thrashed

Be sure to hear him if at all poo- ; COLLEGE TO PLAY FIRST , in th(, s^ si()n c>f the coinmls-
,ible for he wall have something to BASKET BALL THIS WEEK court hlfPe this week. We
say that will prove to be a revela-1 ---------- m t thiR report next week, look
tion to some who are well up on the Th<1 quintrt from the College will for it , t Iikt.)y prove to be
mattei* o f education in Texas. meet opponents in basketball for the rcajjy interesting reatling.

-o-------------  first time* this season Friday hih! a ------  _

here; one at the c o l l e g e  auditorium !^ #xpanaion that will mean a great'w ay crossing just at 
this morning, another before the as-; ^  o f ^  ,o ,h(. eHy of Claran-iof the city. The n.

LOOKS FOR GREAT
LAND

Saturday evening at the High school, c i .a KE\!>ON HUNTERS GET 
ACTIVITY gymnasium. Conch Burton has been RARE BIRDS SATURDAY

, —... | practicing: his boys for some con- —........
The News believes that there w ill! siderajble time and says that they Lenode Goldston and Haakell 

be a decided activity in land next av<. able to take care of themselves Moivmen went hunting Saturday 
fall. The rains and snows have against all comers. They will r ’*v moming and returned with two birds

Way land , ba, were unknown to any hunterguaranteed crops for next year and | their long time enemies,

James L. Taylor, father of Mrs.
Odos Caraway o f this city, passed 
to his eternal re»t in tihis city on 
January 11 th. For the past few
years, in fact since his retirement,. ...............  . , , , ,  . „  ,
from active service as engineer o n ! c ?t , . '! ' Ul ^ .
the K. W. & D. C. Railroad, he has Wolth on the 18th of Februniy un<l

a great deal of excitement was rais-

many will seek homes on the plains.
The cotton farmers are gradually 
pushing up this way where they do 
not have to deal with the boll weevil tbc exhibitions, 
which has practically mined the 
cotton raiser o f the old South.—
Clovis (N. M.) News.

Baptist College in both games. F ri- jn , b<_ pjjy 0| Clarendon. Aftor 
day -and Saturday evening. A really mUl.b investigation, it was proved 
good game is ex)H*cted at both of (.on,-lusivi-lv that these were shell

drakes, a fish eating bird, whose

School boys in the nuw gymnasium DENVER ROAD OFFERING 
List Satui-day evening. Their op- SPRING RATES TO DALLAS
ponerta, the Hedley tanm, had beat- ----------
e't on the fcT-mwork. but the high Th- News has been informed by
- 'vjol ' o\r. gat the hall and played the force at the depot that the F.
all over he heads of the smal’er.W . & D- C. Railroad is offering be- 
Hi-riley boy*. The final score was ginnig with the 27th of this month 
111 to 0, favoring the High School. end extending on into February,'

________ o _ _______  special rates to Dallas for the an-
John S. Lott and family returned; noal trip or the buyers fov Spring. 

Tuesday f r o m  Kansas City, Mo., This rate will be one and one-half,
where Mr. Lott uodenvent an opera- the regular one way fare, should
tion about six weeks ago. He says there be a* many as 425 o f the m or-; 
that he is feeling very much better chants in this section of the country 
since hi* operation. desire to make the trip. This is ,

________ o________  ; one other example of what Dallas'
Botulinus poisoning was first is doing to get and hold the whole-1 

known ns “ sausage”  poisoning. issle trade o f the Texas Panhandle.

made his home here in the Caraway 
home. At the time of his death, he 
vas attended by all o f his living 
daughter*, the Mmes. Jess Tackett 
of Alabama; Arch Dyer of Fort 
Worth: and Odos Caraway of this 
city, and one of his grand-daughters, 
Mrs. Roy l,and o f this city.

Mr. Taylor was an old time resi
dent o f this city, having lived here 
when this was a division point on 
the Denver road. He was up to the 
time o f his Heath, the oldest living 
engineer for the Denver, having been 
retired by them some years ago. He 
worked with the road for more than 
thirty years and is known by prac
tically ail o f the old-timers in this 
part o f the state.

The body was shipped to Fort
Worth and was received at that
place by his son, Ed and was laid 
beside the grave of his wife ami four 
other children who hud preceded him.

At the time of his death, Mr. T ay 
lor was almost seventy-six years of 
age. He will long be remembered 
by the many friends he made while 
he was in this city.

-------------o ----- - ■
building in New York City supports
a weight equivalent to half a mile 
of coal car* loaded with 100 tons
each.

BELIEVES IN THE DAIRY COM
ed when it was suggested that as 
many of the Lions attend this meet
ing as was possible. It is thought 
that a goodly number of these men 
may be found there when the time 
comes for them to appear on the 
scene. It is intended to got in 
touch with the other clufos of the 
Panhandle and get a car of them to 
all attend together.

Eolcwing the discussion of ways 
Hnd means for the purchasing of a 
piano by the club, the Lions adjpum- 
cd by facing the flag and singing 
America.

BILL * BARBER 
" S A Y S

II. B. Naugle is still a strong be
liever in the dairy cow and his 
cream sales have averaged between

--------------------------- - ' natural habitat is on the eoHst of India
PARKING ORDER OF CARS ■ph,, bjtx(s were larger than the ordi-

CHANGED FOR SHORT TIME nary mallard <lu k, although not so 
— large as a goose. Tile (boys feund

Wednesday morning » f  this week, these biids alone on a small pond of 
the cars were ordered parked on the water, they having chased all the
• ides o f the street for a short time other ducks off to other fields of
in order to smooth out the rough adventure. They were eaten for din-

1 spots in the center o f the street.. ner Sunday and the boys said that
thirty and forty dollars per month js no unu«ua! proceeding and they were not quite so good as some
during the past year. It is being has been done* ever since the streets 0p (he other varieties o f girds found 
demonstrated more and more 1 a,'h ■ bbp c j(v have been paved. It naturally in the United States, 
year that to make a success of farm• i alo(s n little to tihe street cleaners This is the second time that 
ing in the southwest is to diversify ^ b> bub js soon finished and is a | there birds have been found in this
and to keep a few good dairy cov.* hai-cl* hip for only a short time. j part o f the world. Sam Dyer killed
from which a (weekly income can be; ________ |om, c f  (ht.m here about six years
derived from the sale o f cream.— ] Jolm VVa,tt«rs and family are mov- ago.
Stratford Star. j jn)j this Week to their farm near I ------------- o-------------

Kediey. The people o f Clarendon l i -  f BRTIUCATE MENS AS.
FARMERS ARE PRO

TECTING THE QUAIL
SOCIATION ORGANIZEDgret very much to see this family

have. Mr. Watters has been as-| ----- -
--------- Isolated with Edd Barne in a con- Messrs. Homer Mulkey and CHnt

Hunters say that quails are very ; Ll.iU.ting business. Perdue went to Groom Wednesday
scarce this reason and that t h e _________ 0_________ , o f this week and met with the Cer-

, number of farmrr* who will not Ml. and jr. r  Carhart and! tiflente men from the four counties
permit hunting is greater than in ;vlr_ „ M,| Un,. Geo. Taylor, all o f  <>f Gray. Armstrong, Donley and
the past. This means the covie- panhandle, spent Saturday night j Carson and organized the first As-
will not all be killed out and if the j nlul Sunday in the home of Mr. and sociation of the kind ever found in
season is favoiable at hatching timejMr*. L. 1.. Taylor. tbe Panhandle. G. H. Perdue of
the county will be well stocked by _____!___ o-------------  Panhandle was selected as President,
next winter. Quails are a valuable j Some scientist said the Japanese P. B- Farley of Groom, Vlc» Presi-
farm bird and the more the better earthquake caused us to move 500 (lent and Homer Mulkey o f this city
for the farmers of this country.— .miles nearer the sun. And the as Secretary. It is tbe purpose of
Childress Index. ; weather man proceeded to knock his this body of nien to meet at stated

----------—o----------------------------- prediction into a cocked hat. , intervals and keep themselves in-
Boston man conducted a contest to , —o------------- j formed on the Masonic work and

get a word that would “ fit" the “ law- Have you all figured out what you . thus be reay at any time to rend.r
less scoffing drinker." Can’t be done!are going to do with the extra day ' assistance to any lodge that may 
because he’s a misfit. in 1024? need aid.
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ME*

TEXAS

The integrity o f law lies in its observance, regardless of per
sona] differences as to its justness or its workability. Unjust 
laws have been made, but they have been repealed, too. And 
the man who howls that a law with which his personal desires 
comes in conflict is unjust to him and that he will not observe 
it, is aiding and abetting the cause of bolshevism, which has for 
its aim nothing less than the overturning of existing laws and 
governments. Obey the law! even if it hurts! If it is a bad 
law, it can be repealed. The mayor of Chicago affords a shining 
example of an official who is enforcing the law to the limit, 
though personally not in sympathy with “ dry”  laws. He is 
cleaning up Chicago, and doing it thoroughly, and we are betting 
that when he is through he will be a dyed-in-the-wool “ dry” , too.

The ton-litter contests, conducted by the Texas Swine-breed
ers Association, have resulted in astonishing production of pork 
over a period of 180 days. Iowa, we believe, originated the 
idea of "ton-litter" contests, w'hicb mean the feeding o f a litter 
of pigs from one sow to a combined weight of 2,000 pounds in 
180 days. Iowa challenged the world to equal the record made 
by an Iowa breeder, and Texas proceeded to beat Iowa at her 
own game, when a farmer near Waco weighed in on the 180th 
day 8898 pounds o f hogs in one litter. Now comes the an
nouncement that weighing-in will be done at any time the litter 
reaches the 2,000 pond mark, so that death in the litter will not 
destroy a record. It will now become a race to see in how few 
days a litter can be made to weigh as much as 2,000 pounds. 
The world do move!

Put this under your hat and see if it can be disproved: when 
a business man comes into our midst from somewhere else, 
another goes out; when a farmer from some other county moves 
in, one who has made a crop the past year must move out. It 
will be that way until new farming land is made available for 
farmers who want to move in. When that is possible, a new 
business will not necessarily displace an old one. Money now 
on deposit iiu banks of the north, south and east is looking for 
investment ii» farming lands. AH about us, farming land Is be
ing eagery bought; new farming homes are being built; new 
farming communities being established; new businesses are be
ing established. In contrast, let this significant fact percolate 
through your brain-pan: the scholastic population of Donley 
County has increased in the past three (3) years— just 85 chil
dren. The hour has struck! The time is here! Farmers with 
money want to buy land! If you can be instrumental in an> 
way in making raw land available for settlement by dirt-farm
ers, do it!
. * * * *

Anheuser-Busch cx-Brewing Company is flooding the coun
try with a highly ornate booklet in which is set forth, with all the 
are of typographical display and statistical array, the wonderful 
advantages of conducting a beer and wine business, particularly 
beer, as does our North American neighbor, Canada. It expa
tiates. weepingly. upon the awful and terrible orgy of lawbreak

ing which is going on in private homes which aiv nothing more 
than moonshine factories. It even estimates them in figures 
running into the millions. And, according to the author of the 
booklet, there is no hope in sight for enforcement of the much- 
fractured laws, unless we so modify them that there will be no 
desire on the part of a lawbreaking public to disregard them. 
We do not profess to know anything about illicit liquors, but in 
our rounds we do not remember to have heard much talk of beer 
or wine-bootleggers. It is always whisky, so-called, that the 
bootlegger peddles, and it is hard to believe that his customers 
would be able lo satisfy a booze-built thirst with a liquor having 
even the low content of alcohol claimed for genuine beer But, 
granting that beer on sale in open saloons would stop completely 
all illicit manufacture of whiskey, and would stop  its bootlegging, 
would you, reader, be willing to have your wife and children pass 
in front o f open “ beer and wine” saloons on their way to the 
dry goods or grocery store as the penalty o f stopping moonshine 
making and bootlegging? We believe it would be hard to find 
many affirmative replies to the question. We remember very 
well the days when the mothers and daughters of respectable 
families would not go to town on Saturday afternoon, because of 
the likelihood of encountering “ drunks”  on the sidewalks. Do we 
want any approach, even, to the return of such conditions as 
those? We do not. But we do wish that Mr. Anheuser-Busch 
would stop sending us that literature. It  riles us, and we don’t 

: like to be riled.

The $100,000 Prize Peace Plan has come to its fruition at 
last, and according to the press about 39,000 voters have sent in 
their ballots, showing a majority of about eight to one in favor 
of the plan as submitted, known as Plan No. 1469. The author 
of tfie plan has not yet been announced. Looking at the plan 
from the angle of the European, we see nothing in it to appeal 
to him. It reserves, specifically, every national right and privi
lege which the United States has always enjoyed, claims the 
right to “ sit in”  on the deliberations of the League of Nations, 
but “ without becoming a member of it as at present constituted” 
and subject to certain “conditions and reservations.” Reminds 
us very much of a great big strong man, supposed to have a rea
sonable amount of common sense, offering the use of his name 
and influence in connection with the work o f church, say, but re
fusing to join it because its rules might conflict with his own per
sonal “ Monroe Doctrine.”  Temporizing, making loop-holes, los
ing sight entirely of the great altruism back of the League of 
Nations idea and seeking to retain all the advantages acquired 
by reason of geographical ad historical situation! It looked for 
a while as though a Providence had destined the United States 
for world leadership, but when it so signally fails at its one truly 
great opportunity, one doubts very much our midiness for world 
leadership. Maybe the Bok peace fortune will set men think
ing, as some writer suggests, and in their thinking, if not in any 
other way, will be realized the worth of the plan which Mr. Bok 
sought to bring out. The decision o f the voters on the plan will 
not decide the course o f action o f the United States, but the 
thinking of the whole people will determine it. The United 
States will not be the factor it should be in bringing about 
World-Peace unless it removes from its attitude toward it every 
vestige o f selfish interest, and enters the League of Nations with 
the avowed purpose of sacrificing as much, for the sake of Peace, 
as it could ask any other self-respecting nation to sacrifice. The 
League of Nations, as originally proposed, was not impractical. 
The United States, by prompt entry at the psychological moment, 
could have bound the nations of the earth together in a pact, 
whose violation would have entailed punishment, but which by 
reason of the "teeth’ ’ in it would not have*been readily violated. 

| "The opportunity has gone, now, and may never return. Cer
tainly, no tardy and half-hearted and selfish sort of joining an 

! emasculated League will avail anything. And it is very apparent 
that we can join now in no other way.

POISONED LIQUOR

.BIBLE THOUGHT] 
— FOR TODAY—

NO EVIL

Because t-hou hast made the Lord, 
which fa my refuge, even the Moat 
High, thy habitation; there ehall no 
evil befall thee, neither ahall any 
plague come nigh thy dwelling.— 
Psalm 91:9-10.

Famous Cahokla mounds, home of 
•the country’s greatest prehistoric 
city, covers 2,000 scree near East St. 
I,ouis, III., and will require several 
years o f exploration to determine 
•their true condition.

— ■- o----------—
Eyes examined and glasses cor

rectly fitted by H. B. Spiller, gra
duate optometrist. (3c)

■ ■ o-------------
With a new grading machine, 

eight sices of pecan nuts can be 
quickly sorted.

Official figures compiled in Wash
ington show that 2,500 persons died 
in the United States during 1923 
from drinking poisoned liquor. Be
fore national prohibition more than 
100,000 drunkards died each year, 
thus it is shown that under dry laws 
there is only about 2 per cent as 
many deaths.

Of the 2,500 deaths two-f.ftha were 
in one state. Pennsylvania. 1,000 be
ing reported, and three-fourths in 
four states, including Pennsylvania— 
400 in New York, 300 in Massa
chusetts and 200 in Ilinois—which 
leaves only 700 scattered through 
the other 44 states, or an average 
o f 16 to the state, a very low record 
indeed.

In the old saloon and liquor drink
ing days it took several years, as a 
rule, for a man to become a sot 
drunkard and die of alcoholic poison
ing and sometimes with delirium tre
mens, after being a nuisance and 
tr.eiir.nce to his family and everybody 
with whom he came in contact. But 
by drinking present day bootleg 
liquor he kicks off in a hurry— and

this should be noted as a credit to 
prohibition.

Is it indeed strange that any one 
should risk almost certain death by 
drinking bootleg liquor. The news
papers are continually publishing ac
counts o f persons dying from drink
ing such stuff; government chemists 
declare that not one sample out of 
thousands examined is free o f poi
son, ami most all o f  it  is full o f 
deadly poison that will kill, cause 
blindness, wrecked health or Insanity 
to any one who drinks K.

Under the circumstances it is diffi
cult to feel much sympathy for any 
one who suffers the consequence? of 
drinking such bottled poison as boot
leg liquor. Maybe, in a few years, 
through education, after the present 
generation o f thirsty fools have bwr. 
killed off, the coming generation will 
not drink such stuff.

Of couiwe, it will take a genera
tion to make prohibition thoroughly 
effective by getting rid o f the thirsty 
people, and raising a new one that 
know’* nothing o f nor cars fo r  in
toxicating liquor. However, prohibi
tion is making rapid strides, and is 
the greatest piece o f  constructive leg
islation ever enacted in this nations.

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE

Groceries Governed
by PRICE and Q U A LITY

SHOP at Shelton A Sanford’s Grocery. Here price 
governs quality—quality rules price and together they 
govern the policy of this Store. Fresh fruits— vegetables 
— staple and fancy Groceries, always In season.

FRESH HOME-BAKED CAKES DAILY

SHELTON & SANFORD
Phone 186 and 421

On June 7, 1776, more than a year 
after the battles o f Lexington and 
Concord, Richard Henry Lee intro
duced in the Continental Congress a 
it  solution which stated that “ The 
united colonies are, and o f right 
ought to be, free and independent 
states.” A committee was appointed 

Jon June 10th to draw up a formal 
j declaration of independence. The 
' i.ctual composition of this document 
1 was the work of Thomas Jefferson, 
j John Adams writing 4o his wife said. 
“ Yesterday, the greatest question 
was decided which ever was debated 
in America, and a greater, perhaps, 
never was debated among men. The 
second day of July, 1776, will be the 
most memorable epoch in the history 
o f America.”  The preamble to the 
Declaration, slightly amended and 
adopted July 4, 1776, in the form we 
have to-day, runs as follows;

When in the course o f human 
| events, it becomes necessary for one 
■ people to dissolve the political bands 
| which have connected them with 
; another, and to assume among the 
' powers of *he earth, the separate 
| and equal station to which the laws 
o f nature and o f  nature’s God en
title them, a decent respect to the 
opinions o f mankind requires that 
they should declare the causes which 
impel them to the separation.

We hold these truths to be self- 
evident, that all men are created 
equal, that they are endowed by 
their Creator with certain inalienable 
Rights, that atmong these are Life, 
Liberty and the pursuit of Happi
ness. That to secure these right*, 
Governments arc instituted among 
men, deriving their just powers front 
the consent of the governed. That 
whenever any form of gwerranent 
become! destructive of Once ends, it 
is the right of the people to alter or 
to abolish it, and to institute new 
government, laying K* foundation on 
such principles and organising Its 
powers in such form, as to them 
shall seem most likely to effect their 
safety and happiness. Prudence, in
deed, will dictate that governments 
long established should not be 
changed for light and transient

cau?'*; and accordingly all experi
ence hath shown, that mankind an* 
more disposed to suffer, while evils 
are sufferable, than to right them- 
stive; by abolishing the forms to 
which they are accustomed. But 
when n long train o f abuses and 
usurpation*, pursuing invariably the 
-ame object, evinces a design to re
duce them under absolute despotism, 
it is their right, it is their duty, to 
throw off such government, and to 
provide new guards for their future 
security. Such ha* been the patient 
sufferance of these Colonies; and 
such is now the necessity which con
strains thorn to alter their former 
system* o f government- Th? his’ ory 
of the present King of Great Bri
tain is a history o f repeated in
juries and usurpations, ail liaving 
in direct object the establishment of 
an absolute tyranny over these 
States. To prove this, let facts be 
submitted to a candid world.

Then, after giving a list o f the 
.wrongs suffered by the Colonies at 
the hands of G*e British government, 
the Declai-lion ,*oncludos aa follow*:

We, thciefoie. the representatives 
o f the Uni'vd States o f America, in 
General Congress assembled, appeal
ing to the Supreme Judge of the 
world for the l-ectitude o f our inten
tions, do, in the name and by 
authrity o f t'*e good people o f these 
Colonies, solemnly publish and de
clare, That these United Colonies 
are, and of right ought to be free 
and independent States; that they 
are absolved from all allegiance to 
the British Crown, and that all poli
tical connection between thetn' and 
the State of Gleat E.itaia, L  and 
ought to be totally dissolved; and 
that as free and independent States, 
they have full power to levy war, 
conclude peace, contract alliances, 
establish commerce, and to do all 
other acts and things which inde
pendent States may of right do 
A^d for the support of this Declara
tion, with a firm reliance on the 
protection of Divine Providence, we 
mutually pledge to each other our 
lives, our fortunes and our sacred 
honor.

The Clarendon News* Americanization series
(Editor's Note— The article? appearing in the above space from week 

to week are taken from “ Americsnlr.aUon” by Elewood Gritcom, Jr. Thia 
excellent volume, which la a collection o f article* upon the general theftne
>f patriotism nnd good citizenship, is presented to the schools of Texaa 
by the Bodies of Scottish Rite Masonry in Texas.

This Is An A ge Of 
“ Isms”

Many people* have a lot of new fangled glittering theories which are of
fered as sure cures for all troubles, (imaginary or real) o f nations, states, 
counties, cities and individuals. Magazines are filled with a lot of high- 
sounding rubbish and the good old fashioned brand of common sense is
seldom heard of.

The Declaration of Independence is only one hundred and forty-six 
years old, but in that comparatively short time, Americans have become 
the greatest and most prosperous people the world has ever known. 
This fact alone should eliminate the idea held by so many that most 
everything is wrong and make each of us glory in the past and give us 
unlimited confidence in the future.

Why not give up trying to get through life with as little work as possible, 
stop theorizing and complaining, and substitute whole-hearted, willing 
service to, belief in, and love for our fellow men.

Clarendon Light & Power Co.
DAY PHONE 100 NIGHT PHONE 255

m

STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE DONLEY COUNTY STATE BANK
CLARENDON, TEXAS

At close of bu«ines* Dec. 31, 1923, made to the Commissioner of Banking 
RESOURCES

Loans ...................................9371.645.56j Capital
SurplusReal Estate...........................  15,289.74

Banking House Fur. F ix ... 14,202.58
Int. Dept. Gty. Fund______  12,189.62
Ass’mt Gty Fund________  22,219.61
City Warrants.....................  8,360.60
U. S. Liberty Bonds.......... 58,200.00
Adv on Cotton and

Grain ........... 9110.623.72
Cash and Ex.. 246,890.50 9357,523.22

Total................................. 9859,630.93

LIABILITIES
Stock..............
and Profits..

9 75.000.00 
31.094.96

n*!*®"'1* .............................9753,535.97

Total______________ -9859,630.93
The Above Statement lo Coirect F. 1. CHAMBERLAIN. Vice Present

OMsera and Dirac tars;
Thus. S. ltagbee, Ohm. of the Board. 
Wesley Xnorpp, Pres.
F. E. Chamberlain, Active Vice Pres. 
J. L  McMurtry, Vice Pres.

Holman Kennedy, Asst. Cuabier. 
Annie L. Bourland, Secy.
John C. Knorpp 
W. J. Lewis 
W. A. SoRelle 
C. T. McMurtry.

T HE D O N L E Y  
COUNTY STATE 

B A N K -- - -
ClarrodoD. Texas

_____

Established 1906 Capital 975.000

| SHI ................... - ............... .......  ....... ........." J ---------------------- ---------  . . . . . . . . . . . . T...WW
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What Your Telephone 
Is Worth

Recently a telephone company at Beach, N. D., made a sur
vey to discover how the rntes charged compared with the value 
o f the service rendered. The survey considered the rural ser
vice separately from the city service. In the rural service a 
cost per mile of travel that was saved by the telephone was 
taken as a basis, the figure being set at five cents a mile count
ing travel only one way. Three farmer customers were taken 
as a basis for the tests covering a period o f thirty days at an 
average season.

Subscriber No. 1, farming 160 acres, had 39 business call* 
which produced a mileage one wav of 153 mile*, computed at 
five cents a mile ana,unted to $7.75. Subscriber No. 2. farm
ing 320 acres had 70 business calls with a mileage one wav of 
216 miles, which computed at five cents, amounted to $10.80. 
Subscriber No. 3, farming 960 acres had 91 business calls with a 
mileage one way of 444 miles which at five cents amounted to 
$22.20. These tests took no note of social calls or of incoming 
rail*.

Calls within the city were measured on a time baski, the 
time being computed at $100 a moniih and being arrived at by 
actual tests o f time consumed by doing the work without using 
the telephone. These calls also excluded 'incoming calls and any 
other use o f the telephone save for business purposes.

A hardware store found the value o f the telephone for the 
test month to be $68.80. Deducting its cost left him a profit on 
his invmtmcnt in the telephone service of 14*86 per cent.

A bank found the value of the service for the same month 
to be? $42.54 and the profit on the investment in a telephone to 
have been 845 per cent.-

A  clothing store found the value to be $92.36 and tihe pro
fit 2,741 per cent.

A garage found the value to be $85.28 and profit 1,795 per 
cent.

A lawyer found the value $36.79 ami the profit 1,032 per
cent.

A grocery store found the value of the telephone $167.52 for 
the month and the profit from it to him 5,884 per cent.

Clarendon Telephone Co.
O. L. FINK. M g r.

FORD

The list o f original stockholders 
in the Ford Motor Company, with 
the amount o f stock subscribed by 
each, was as follows:

Henry Ford________________ $25,500
Alex Y. Malcomson________  25,500
John S. Gray________________ 10,500
John F. Dodger___________  5,000
Horace E D o d g e . . . . . .____ 5,000
Horace.H. Rackham_______  5,000
Albert Strelow_____________ 5,000
John W. Anderson__ ______  5,000
C. H. Bennett---------------------  5,000
V. C. Frey..............  5,000
James Couzens_____________ 2,400
C. J. Woodhal!.......................  1,000
Miss R. V. Couzens________  100
Of this sum only $28,000 was paid 

in cash. Ford put in his car for 
stock ami let Malcomson have $25,500 
worth of stock for guaranteeing 
$7,000 worth of Ibills. The Dodges 
paid no cash, but agreed to furnish 
material* for the amount of their 
stock. Most o f the others put up 
notes, in whole or in part.

Strelow sold out for $25,000 to 
Couzens in order V» invest in a gold
mine in British Columbia. Had he

MAKE POULTRY PAY AND
BULBS FOR DOING IT

It is a very regrettable fact that \ 
hundreds o f farmers throughout the i 
south are keeping poultry, i f  it were i 
within the writers power to stop such I 
an unjust burden on the farm people : 
it most assurdly would be stopped. 
Why should farmers keep poultry ; 
and have the worry they do just 
for the sake o f keeping them 7 Yes 
we would all be better off if the 
form people o f this day and age 
would make the farm flocks keep the 
farmer instead of the farmer keep
ing them. Too many flocks are small 
in number, under fed and poorly i 
housed, aside from the large number 
of farms that have the common : 
chicken known a* the mongrel ; 
After years o f observation 1 am of j 
the opinion that thcr arc four things 1 
wrong with the average farm flock 
and that is why they arc not paying 
the dividends they should. Those j 
four things are: poorly bred stock, j 
too small flocks, poor housing con- | 
dition*, and poor feeding. If these | 
four things could bo changed over

January Clearance 
Sale Continues

With Added Week-end 
SPECIALS

ONE RACK 
Indies’ Woolen Dresses

1 - 2  price
for $50,000,000. 
a failure.

Malcomson sold to Ford for $175,-

ctuck, his stock today could be sold night the world would awake to a 
The gold-mine was realization of the South’s greatest 

poultry industry-
in the average farm flock can be !

! 000. Hi* stock, it is estimated, would j found any number of hens that j
1 today be worth $250,000,000. j have long ago lost any claim to be- ;

Bennett, Woodhall and Frey sold ir.g a profitable fowl if they ever :
out soon after Malcomson. Bennett I had such a claim. Some are moil- j
and Frey each received $25,000 for grels and have no breeding whatever j
their stock from Ford and Couzens. ’ to warrant profitable production and j
Ford bought Woodhall’s stock for still other* even though they at one j
$5,000. I time came from good stock are past j

Miss R. V. Couzens, sister o f their usefulness. Or on the other j
James Couzens, took out $355,000 hand some are so far removed from :
from her investment o f $100. ' good stock that they are almost as :

James Couzens took out $39,500,- poor as the mongrel hen herself. [
000. The best of stock, if some care in ■

The Grey estate sold its stock for j , election and breeding is not prac- •
.'26,250,000, after drawing dividends tired, will revert buck to the jungle | : 
o f $10,355,075. |fonvl in a sense and become unpro . j

The investment o f Kaekham and Stable.
Anderson, attorneys, yielded each of, if it were possible for every far-1 ss : 
them $17,435,750. | mer to be h real breeder the problem j —

The Dodge Brothers took out a plight be solved. However, since this | £ 5

2 0  °|o Discount
ON

All Ladies’ Gloves

LADIES’ PETTI DOCKERS
Sateen, Jersey anti Munsing 
Knitwear.

2 0  % Discount

Brocade Cantons, Roshanara 
Crepe, Crepe-de-Chine. Satin 
Canton, Serges, I’ oiret Twills, 
Flamingo, Bolivia*, Tricotines.
ALL, at special prices in this 
Clearance Sale.

MEN’S AND BOYS’

Suits, Overcoats and Odd Trou
sers at

Clearance Price

THE COW, THE SOW
AND THE

T h ey  gave no heed to his jeer or 
HEN frown.

The cow and the sow and the hen.

total o f $34,871,500.
These figure are authentic, hav. 

iug been taken from the books of 
the Ford Motor Company at the re
quest o f Allan L. Benson, author of 
•The New Henry Ford."

-o-'The farmer smiled as he passed them Whatever goes up, they said, comes
by, | down,

p *  cow, and the sow and the hen \ ^  ^  covr ^  hpn
For the price of wheat had gone sky u id ^  Bh,  winter through.

and the hen cow *fave m’ " t, and the piggies day market every Saturday in Feb. j knowing this— the trap nett. The

i* impossible some other means 
must be practiced to relieve the situ
ation. What can the average far
mer to do bettor his stork and to in
crease the possible number of eggs 
from he average hen? Hero is one 
solution. Cull the flock. Go into the 
flock and discard all o f those hens 
that are over three years old. un- 

the you absolutely know the produc-

SATURDAY MARKET

The Missionary Society of 
Methodist Church will hold a Sutur- tion. And there is only one way in j==

And the cow and the s o w ------------------
Ate up the grain he could sell at ’

the mill- .But hay dropped down from thirty
They needed his care when nights: to t"wo

were chill. . Oh. the cow, the sow and the hen.
He swore of them all he’d had his

All—  • Now he sits arid sighs, as he counts
"The cow and the sow and the hen. 1 his cost

'.For the cow and the sow and the hen. 
These barnyard critters had had their He slir>o«t ,-rien for the milk he’s 

day, i lost,
The cow and the »ow and the hen. j Oh, the cow, the sow and the hem.
He could get thirty bones for a ton , He'd tend thorn gladly in mud and 

of hay— j rain,
No need for the cow or the hen. ; And telM,en 
He never would milk another row.

ruary at Shelton & Sanford* Gro- common practice o f mass breeding is 
eery. All kinds of good things U. j some times worse than nothing in 
eat will bo sold. (^ I jth a t  the pullets produced may not

— o-------------  ' lay as well as did the hens from
The West Texas Utilities Company; whioh Lb,.v fam c. By mass breeding 

has endowed a scholai-ahip in elec- j(, meant‘ supplying enough male 
trical engineering 1* the A. A M.! bird* to fertile the eggs from all the 
College o f Texas in recognition of ht.n< „ n the place. If this is done
the merit of A. & M. graduates, a 
number of whom are in the employ 
o f the company.

when the eg** are gathered for 
hatching, how are you going to know 
[but what the eggs you set are from 

. the poorest yearly laying hens on 
J- N. Eddins left Tuesday ever mg th(l fa|.m Qn the rtthtr hand, if only

He hated taie sight of a grunting j 
sow.

And raising chickens was work for ( 
the frau;

Good-bye to the cow ar.d hen.

his acres of hay
grain,

; If he only could 
again—

The cow and the sow and the hen.
— Dr. A. H. Epham.

I for San Antonio, where he will spend th(? bird„ known ^  be good pro- jEE 
and the remainder the winter with his (hl(.(.r ,  ar(, st.|,vtH , penned up and \ =  

. wife, who went down a little earlier ^  ■

buy them back
in the season.

mated to good nudes from high pro j —  
during hens, (he production in the | = =  
; ullets wi'l hr noticeably higher.. —  
For example, take two hens, one aj s s

Just Received—
Shipment Ladies New Spring Coats 

and Coat Suits

Also 14 New Shades Beautiful Quality 
Of Dress Linens

Clarendon Mercantile 
Company

dforzcC
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

LooKIng Ahead
1A ST Spring a total of 350.000 people were disappointed in 

* not being able to obtain deliveries of Ford Cars and Trucks, 
as orders were placed faster than cars could be produced
The demand for Ford Cars and Trucks this Spring will, accord
ing to all indications, be fat greater than last Spring.
Winter buying has been increasing at a greater rata than ever 
before.

Actual retail deliveries the past 60 days 
totaled 308,170 Ford Cars and Trucks, an 
increase of 1,961 a day over a year ago.

Over 2O0J000 people have already ordered Ford products on 
our purchase^ plan, the majority of whom will take delivery in 

• the Spring.
The above facts are given with the suggestion that you list your 
endei promptly with a Ford dealer i f  you contemplate the pur
chase of a Ford Car or Truck for use thif Spring or Summer and 
wish to avoid delay in delivery

A 60 mile shadow is sometimes
cast by Mr. Rainer when the atmos- hen’ and the other a 200-egg' =
pheric conditions are most favorable. f<(w) The average production of. =

these two hens will be found to be 
125 eggs per bird. A male fro 11 a , 1 
200-egg hen maetd to these two hens
should produce pullet* that will la y1 , , . . . . (
on an average of 162 eggs per bird., I1 “  ° «* n  by thos<> who have
Remembering that the male is one-, not made a study of poultry that the; 
half the flock if only 200-egg hens * ? « " *  ot the year u  the natural 
are used in the breeding pen th e ,1-™  f" r h‘ ‘»* ' a.v we should; afternoon
average production would be 2001 ,u- - — w-

PHONE 34

lllltlllllllllllllfiH
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Detroit, Michigan

You need oot pay esih lor You can arrange 10 make email Icposr
down taking care ri the balance m eaa> paymentt. Or. you c in buy on the 
Ford Weekly Purchase Plan. This put* you 00 the preferred order 
ikt and insures delivery oi your car at a time to be determined by youreeit.

See the Nearest Authorized Ford Dealer

FEED ’ EM AT HOME

fro.n Kansas City, to
be 2001 no  ̂ expect them to lay during the I which place he accompanied a sliip- 

rggs from the nuleta produced. These winter. Those people who make this : n,ent 0f calve*. In many respects 
figures are used only to illustrate, f n d ^  ! this shipment of calves_ was
the point and should not be taken as i f  *«*«• ft^t part but surely not the mgrkable one for 
a matter o f fact. The laws of breed-1 *■»*«• Man>i arJ’ producing 11„  the first place...... ! .. . .. „ n . I , t • „  , in nnd I I a is

led to about $10 per head. The first 
i o f his week he sold the calves in 

Hayden Hart returned Wednesday Kansas City for about $50 per head
net. A fair average price for them 
when they were put in the feed lot 
was $22 per head. Thus, for a little 
labor and about $10 a head in cash, 
the value of these calves was riouble-

a re-
Hansford county.

these calves were j ed. Could there he advanced any
1 tng are that you will always g e t . 8P™K conditions in midwinter and really ready for market when they i stronger argument for the proposi- 

pring that are poore r than are (rotting eggs. This cannot be|K<>t ^  Kansas City. This cannot he j tion thnt a county agent would bo a
the parent stock themselves. This dune unle** a R°°d h™** is provid-1 said of perhaps 95 per cent o f the 1 valuable asset to Hansford county
is ' the reason that it is impossible B does not matter what part of j livestock which is shipped from this , G*** man who really knows the busi-
to keen un good production without the United States you visit you will | MS-tion o f the country. It is shipped; ness ‘-'an teach fifty or one hundred

I *- ,b aR breeders at all always find the people who are m a k .^  Kansas City, and there sold t p ;men (<) food a lot o f calves. The
ing the funn flock pay, have first fc^ ers , who take it to Iowa and, caives are here and the feed is here, 
provided good housing conditions. J Illinois f ed pens, and after finish-11-,K'nl cattlemen will furnish the

What is the average feed given to d „  return it to the slaughter pen s ! calves, in many cases, to the man

lecting
times. If done at tihe right time of 
the year, August, September and
Oc obe • > ?a ■ ^  hens on the average farm? W hat10» Kansas City. The point is: W h y !  who has raised the feed, but 'has no

would these feeds do if fed to other d(1 n0 morc farmer-stoeknien o f the I cslvc-s. The cowman will take a lien 
kinds of livestock. Generally the gpearman country finish itheir calves 0,1 the calves until they are ready 
feed they get consists o f some kind aj htJr.e? The calves are here and for market. Then, when they are 
of grain feed, corn, wheat, kaffir, th<> feed is here, «.o why pay tribute *«W, the fanmer’s feed is sold, also, 
oats, or milo. These feeds arc aU u, th# f(.d lots of Hinoits‘, to tihe com-! and at a far better price than if he

(utstanling layers to use in 
'needing pens another year.

The average flock is far too small 
to even give a chance of return for 
effort and expense renderd. Our
average flock is not large enough to 
supply the table in most cases let 
alone give an over production for ,vaa

» ».  l._ fnervi flnr'lr I lWR-1*

fattening and iwill fatten hens as p,j^sjon men and to the railroad* (has sold it in town or shipped it

them from what she eats. All o f the rJ||vpv j, K0^i common sense and a tu ighth o f prosperity to which it is 
grain feeds are yolk forming feeds , W u ,fp(| ration, and that any man entitled, this program must
or fat producing feeds, while the; W n  thp ^  f,.^iintr bH. be carried out— Spearman Reporter.
ground foc-ds and animal* feeds a"  > BU<f¥OUIlIv in a very tune.! “ ---------- ---------------
whit- or protein forming feeds. Y o u ;Mr ^  o f DALHART COTTON GIN

TURNS OUT FIRST BALE

Dallas, Texas, Jan. 13.—The heavy 
snows during November and Derom-

readily as they will any other ani- wben (his money may be kept at away. Market the crops on foot, 
sale In order for the farm flock t o ,maI- T,he is on!y Part fat-  home so easHy? Hayden Hnrt knows, Fay, mifo maize, kafir corn,
n-iv it has to be of such size to aup-|>olk> and ^  rest “  protein or how ^  f^ d ! that Ls true. lie learn- corn, lutiley and a large per
nlv not onlv the home table but tolwhite. If maximum production is to ^  M th(. A & M at S t i l l w i s - r , ® f  the wheat produced in the 

W.methine for sale to pav the b<‘ expended it will U- found n«-trs-1 oVla KuU ^cording to Mr. Hart’s Spearman countiy should be driven 
G?d b i^  C  h u ^ r“  tn oneyhur- to f « d  those hens what t t jA e s ,  stnU-mmt. all that is required to market And if his count,y ever
dred a nr I fifty hens is the smallest t f  make an egg for she p he proper feeding of a bunch of f tta',n̂  ,b ,“ developed state and
rtrmber of laying ht-ns that will do 
this and pay for the time given over 
to the farm flock. And, too, it will 
be found just as easy to feed and 
car** for a flock this size as one only 
half so large. Increase the size of 
the flock to a point above home con
sumption the year round and realize 
a profit.

It is surprising how so many peo
ple feel it is necessary to give tiho 
mule shelter and make the hens do 
the best they can for a place to rest 
at night and in securing protection 
from the weather. Then- is no other 
animal on the farm that is more 
changeable with the weather. Hens 
may be laying heavily during the 
spring and if a norther strikes, egc 
production practically stops. If the 
birds had a w nm  comfortable house 
to protect them, production would 
remain almost normal. And, too, in 
the summer time excessively hot 
days will result in the same way as 
well as in early spring or winter.

might divide the G-vd-* as fbllowa. and steer calves in a feed pen
Fattening, or y„lk formers, corn.! ftbout ?0 ^  ap0 For spwv<ll 
oats, wheat, milo. barley, rye. t o * » . j w k i  lhf m ,„  camr dow„  TOntinu- 
millet, and m fact all gram M *  : , and jt was ha,^ ^  t ,  sUrt
I’ rotein or white former*, wheat' H# ^  and ^  th„
bran, wheat short*, cottonseed m « d .(total t, in Msh for f„ „ j  amoui,t-
nilk. tankage, beef scraps, m e a t ;_____________________________________
meal, peanut meal, etc. be taken off the fence, out of the 

A hen cannot lay a half an egg. I trees and put into n comfortable
Feed her a balanced ration, one that j bouse; and fourth, *hey mu*t be fed
will produce all o f the egg and if the kinds of feeds thnt it takes to clo.-er than the one at Dumas, forty
she is properly cared for, otherwise, make eggs. If h'-se four things are miles east of Dalhart. Cotton is
•she will produce eggs regardless of not taken into consideration and pro-1 coming here front “ Oklahoma and

he gin here, but Saturday it opened 
in earnest and the first bale o f cot
ton ever ginned in Dalhart hit the 
platform. Cotton is being hauled 
hero for sixty miles. There is no gin

the season o f the year
The solution to making poultry 

pay is dependent upon four things at

f.ptrly adjusted no flock ran be made 
profitable.

Instead of giving her last eon-
least. First, they must be bred to s ’detation on the farm, give her what
ia.v; second, the (link mast be of 
sufficient size to take care o f the 
home consumption and still give a 
surplus to sell; third, the flock mast

she is entitled to and the average 
farm will not be ktping chickens but 
tihe chicken * will be keeping the 
family.

New Mexico and the surounding 
counties in Texas. A fine seaaon 
is now In the ground and the out
look for a bumper crop the coming 
crop season was never better.

<y-
Swedish merchant 

2,917 ahips.
fleet numbers

f r
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W a n te d
Man and wife, with no children, for 
general work around the Adair Hos
pital. Steady employment for ener
getic couple, For information see 
or telephone

H. W. Taylor or W. H. Patrick

Clarendon Lodge 
No. 700 A. F. & 
A. M. Meet* second 
Friday night 
a.-h month.

WOLLU THERE WERE
MOKE I.IKE HIM

WHY HE A RENTER. WHEN YOU
CAN HE A FARM OWNER

Ben C. Holt, whose fine home is 
I n 'located 12 miles southwest of Spear

man, near the Holt school house in 
north Hutchinson county, is entitled 

j to the blue ribbon as a friend to the
j good road movement. Recently he 
coupled up two biff road drags, 
hitched eight head of big horses to 
the same and made the round trip 
from his farm to Spearman and re
turn in one day, dragging the road 
each way. This is n record breaker 
for road dragging with teams in a 
clay, for Hansford or Hutchinson 
county. The entire community is 
under obligtion to Mr. Holt for the 
interest he is taking in keeping up 
the roads in his part of the county. 
He knows the value o f good mads 
to a community, and he doesn’t wait 
to la- paid by the county, knowing 
that he will be repaid for the time 
and labor by having a good road 
over which to haul the products of 
ills farm to market and in the ser
vice rendered his community at 
large. The big snow has fallen 
since Mr. Holt gave this toad the 
dragging, and o f course It will need 
another dragging os soon as the 
snow is gone. And Mr. Holt Is con- 
templsting drugging it on a Btill 
larger scale Next time he will rig 
up three big load drags, drawn by 
at least twelve head of horses. The 
tutside drag will cut the dirt from 
near the ditches and move it toward

Address W. A. SoRelle. funeral | ^ e  center, while the other drags wdl
Agent. Santa Fe Building, Sea- 
graves, Gaines County, Texas, for 
terms of sale and description folder.

Very little ready money is requir
ed to own a good farm in the South 
Plains of the Texas Panhandle. Pay
ments for your farm are on the 
same basis as paying rent. There
fore, why be a renter?

At Seagravps, Gaines County, Tex
as, we offer you farm land at prices 
from $12.00 to $20.00 per acre cash 
payment down only one dollar per 
acre. Balance of payments no more 
than paying rent.

This is strictly a general fanning 
country. Abundance o f pure water, 
delightful climate; no troll weevil; 
and cotton n sure crop. Estimated 
yield for cotton in South Plains of 
the Panhandle this year, is 126,000 
bales. At present prices o f cotton 
it will not take a great many bales 
to pay for a 160 acre farm in one 
season. Com and other grain crop* 
are successfully grown, us Well as 
fruits and vegetables.

This is your big opportunity. If 
interested in nocuring a farm and 
home for yourself and family on 
very unusual terms, now is the time

NOTICE TO HUNTERS

The Texas Game, Fish and Oyster
Commission is placing a branch of- 

] lice in Plainview and from this 
I place will cover this county in the 
protection and preservation of game 
and fish, and it is the desire o f  this 
department to assist farmers in the 
protection of their quails and chick
ens and any other game bird that 
cornea under the law. It is not the 
aim of the department to be op
pressive and enforce the law by any 
unclean or unscmplous method and 
the men that will be in the field are 
a fine bunch of men and sincerely 

(want the co-operation o f the farmer,
' sportsman and tourist alike.

It is no doubt known by everyone 
! that the law require* a party hunt- 
| ing outside of his home county to 
I ).a\ e a hunting license; which can 
: lie seepred from this office or from 
| any game warden for two dollar*. 
This law will be rigidly enforce.’ . 
Parties living outside of the State 
rre required to obtain a non-fesident 
license which may be obtained for 
$15.

Where duck, prairie chickens or 
any genu* birds or animals o f Texas 
are seriously damaging any crops, 
farms or homes of any resident of 
Texas; if a sworn statement of such 
damage and what is causing the 
damage is made and sent to the 
Commission, a permit will be issued 
such party allowing them damage; 
but unless this law is complied with 
no one is permitted to kill over the 
bag limit or to kill out o f season 
such birds or animals without being 
guilty o f violating the laws.

The federal law closed the duck 
and geese season in Texas January 
16 at sundown, and it will constitute 
a federal offense to kill any wild

DAIRY FARMING VS.
COTTON FARMING | s

A m t, W 'o . ln  M a t  in  lit
$ 1.98. Ethel Rutherford’s

smoth and pack the center of the 
roadbed. This arrangement will give 
the road a complete and thorough 
dragging at one trip. There is no 
way to ultimate the value or worth 

Shoppe, to the community o f the load work. 
(3c) Mr. Holt has done. He graded the

_________o_________ roads out that way in the first place,
Great care must be used in intro- and has dragged them many times 

during anything new into Cum be-1 since. The country^ Is certainly 
cause its reputation will be perma-1 under obligation to B. C. Holt. May

duck, goose, brant, water tern or any 
other wild game bird or fowl enu
merated in the Game Law* of Texas 
after that date.

It is a violation o f the law to sell, 
purchase or barter any bird, fowl or 
animal enumerated in the Game 
Laws o f Texas.

Any information pertaining to the 
Game, Fish and Oyster law* o f Tex
as* may be obtained by writing the 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commis
sioner at Austin, Texas, or by writ
ing the District Commissioner at 
Plair.view.

A Deputy Warden may be ap
pointed in each county or town of 
any size and upon approval o f the 
District Commissioner will be com
missioned. and those desiring such 
appointment will write the District 
Warden at Plainview. None other 
than clean, law abiding citiiens will 
be commissioned.

HENRY B. MADDUX, District 
Warden.

-------------o-------------
LARGEST TAX PAYER

FAVORS HOAD BONDS

rcntly injured if the first few users
ere dissatisfied in any way.

------------- o-------------
Fewer births and more marriages 

are noted in New York. Folks must 
be losing sight o f the fact that each 
child counts so much off when you go 
to fill out your income tax blank.

......—  — o ——— -
Hollywood muy have reformed, but 

a lot of motion picture actors and 
actresses who live there haven’t.

his tribe increase, until we have 
good roads throughout the country. 
—Sjiearmiin Reporter.

More light for less 
use Hygrade electric 
For sale at

money 
light 

Stocking’s Drug

if you 
bulbs. 
Store. 

(3c)

The silver racer is the only snake 
native to the United States that is 
susceptible to music.

When Your Ship Comes In!
Use the W A N T -A D S

Many a career has been made through the 
Want-ads. Many an interesting story ran be 
told, whereby the future has been cast through 
the use of a few words. This paper offers you 
that opportunity. Use the Want-ads consis
tently— for the best result*. Just a few cents 
— and frequently the returns are many, many 
times the original investment.

T h e  C la r e n d o n  N e w s

Dairy Dollar Bill says:
We hear much these days o f the 

farmer and his problems. Leglsla. 
tors and politicians have analysed 
and criticised the farmers’ problems 
from every angle. Advice has been 
chewed up and apit out in chunks 
and dribleta until many are lost in a 
sta o f uncertainty, drifting with the « 
current campaign propaganda and I ■ 
political flapdoodle. All this has |; 
served to becloud the real issues un- i j 
til literally we don’t know where we j | 
are “ at”  and whether we are going j ; 
o: coming.

Legislation (will not make fanning j 
sa fe ; advice will not produce crops; | 
sympathy does not provide a market j 
and co-operation does not as yet con- j 
trol price to the point of making all ; 
fanning profitable. Farming as a ' I
vocation is "sick” ; considerable is j I
said about, “ raw deals” and our boys j 
and girls are leaving the farms and I 
going to the cities.

Far be it from our desire to set ; 
ourselves up as a critic, offering a 
panacea for all the farmers’ troubles; 
knowing our limitations, we claim j 
no such honors. From time to time, : 
however, we have ventured to advo- j :
cate a certain type of farming in the , !
Panhandle; to that extent, possible,! ! 
we are guilty and may he classed j 
along with the politicians and the I ; 
legislators who have offered advice 
for so long. We are led to eon- ! 
tinue this ipolicy because we still 
have faith in the good, old American j 
initiative, and the farmer’s ability | 
to ultimately work out his own sal j 
vation.

Just now it seems to be the order 
of the day to push cotton as a crop j j 
in the Panhandle. At the risk o fj: ! 
drawing upon our head the criti- i 
cism o f every chamber of commerce j 
and newspaper in our section we are 
going to make the statement that i
we are not in sympathy with such j
movement. Cotton farming, on a !
conservative basis, will no doubt I
prove profitable in the Panhandle,__>
and to that extent is to be sup- S
ported. However, it appears likely jgE 
that the thing Is to be overdone— SE 
ihat the value o f other crops is be. s s  
ing lost sight of in the hurry t o j s s  
develop cotton raising among our j — • 
farmers— which will piove dttri- —  
mental rather than beneficial.

In support o f  this belief we invite
................................................................ .................... ................................................................................................ .

S. census, and covering conditions as

Queensware [|
We carry a complete stock of dishes in sets or single 
pieces, have just received a large shipmnt o f Plain 
White, Gold Band and other Decorated Patterns.

Enamel ware
Gray* Blue and White, and Solid White, we carry the 
celebrated LISK line o f enamel ware in Solid White.

Aluminum Ware
“ MIRRO” ALUMINUM Reflects Good Housekeeping. 
We have a complete stock o f this well known Alum
inum.

Tin Ware
You will And that our tin ware is the best to be 
Light, medium, heavy and extra heavy weights.

had,

A Dollar’s Worth of Merchandise for Every 
Dollar You Spend

H. W . Taylor & Sons
“THE WINCHESTER STORE”

M. K. Graham in speeches this 
week comes out strong fo r  the bond 
Issue to build good roads. In his 
address lie states that wc are now 
paying out our money in various 
ways for building roads in other 
counties and unless we vote the bonds

true for the year 1919 on the Texas |»A|D $25 FOR A FINE GOBBLER
and Wisconsin farms. Texas is j ----------
selected a* being primarily a cotton j That must be a wide-struttin’ gob- 
state, over 50 per cent of the Texas bler which Mr BIld Mn, j  D (sit-
fanner’s income coming from cot
ton; Wisconsin is taken because It

BOUGHT 2.000 BUSHELS 
t OF COTTON SEED

President F. H. Hill o f  the Cham 
ber o f Commerce states that about

poses this next spring. Individuals

ter this week received from the
. llt „  our ,  dairy Turkey Farm as they paid11"* 0 b u s W o V  cstands out as oui leading dairy handsome sum o f $26 for him. . . . , . , - . .

state. Figutbs are 'given on Okla- J Th|„ fjo^ ler is o f the famous Giant p_n. . . .. - . .
home and New Mexico merely for p lonre breed, and conies from a 1 ' > ' 'P K P
nearby comparison. j herd from which the winners at. the

It will be seen that while the Tex- Oklahoma City fair for the Inst six 
as farm is more than twice a* large j years were taken. He is not only a 

! as the Wisconsin farm, on the aver- j thoroughbred but is an exceptionally 
age. it supports only three dairy fine bird, and the new owners arc- 
cows while the Wisconsin farm justly proud o f him. Mr. and Mrs. 
boasts o f a herd of fifteen; that the Cotter’s herd of turkeys are all 
Texus farm produces yearly only thoroughbreds and it is the inten-

to some dav own the finestwill continue to do so. If we vote , .
the bonds the money is then avail-1U 6 ot ‘lairY products where tion
able to build mads in Young c o u n t y ,  the Wisconsin farm’s dairy product ; bunch of turkeys in the southwest.

He has confidence in the County are valued at $9.»1, or at the rate of Spearman Reporter.
Judge and Commissioners Court and P*r acre ° f  farm l*n<I. Had the -------------o
believes that they will safeguard I exas farmer produced at a .-.imi.a. MISSIONARY SOCIETY EN-

ratio his dairy products income I JOYS SOCIAL AT MEETING' Cope, Stewart and
would have been $2,088, or approxi
mately $2,000 more than he did pro
duce. Could the Texas farmer make M. E. Church met in a workers and 
use of this extra $2,000 yearly in- social meeting at the home of Mrs. 
come? Bones.

Raising more cotton will not in-1 Light refreshments were served

TALKING ABOUT GOOD ROADS

Mr. Truitt, wife and son o f  Cali
fornia came in last week to visit 
their niece, Mrs. Silas MitohelL Mr. 
Truitt Has been visiting in New 
York and West Virginia and said he 
was afraid to make the trip in an 
auto owing to the many bad roads 

have bought considerable seed in ad-1 he would have had to contend with, 
dition to this amount and the out- Said he:
look is tha* four or five thousand I “ Hard-surfaced roads like we have 
acres will be planted in cotton in ! a,l over California come high, o f 
the trade territory contiguous to course. Still we have found they 
Panhandle.— Panhandle Heiald. | soon paid for  themselves, as their

upkeep is small, and the price of
BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

gress has already passed the basic 
to  hh feet. “ You tell ’em. Brother law for taking such a census In 1925

the interests o f the people o f the 
county in th? expenditure o f the 
funds after the bonds are voted. Mr. 
Graham urges that the bonds be 
voted unanimously, if possible. He 
says that the votes against the bonds 
may be honest votes but certainly 
not intelligent votes. As a tax pay
er Mr. Graham feels that it is good 
Investment to vote the bond with 
which to build the roads.— Graham 
Leader.

WHY HE VOTED
FOR

Last week was replete with church 
socials, complimenting all ages of 
the B. Y. P. U. Mes,lames Barron, 

Mr. Sid Mullins 
arc to be commended for the splen- 

The Missionary Auxiliary o f  the j did entertainment planned for by
them, as well as the delicious re
ft*, shments, at the first o f a series 
of socials given to the adult B. Y 
F

land went up rapidly. Lands that 
before the building o f good roads 
sold for $100 an acre, soon became 
worth $300.—Quanah Tribune-Chief.

crease the farmer’s income; will not “ b o "  twenty-five ladies by Mrs,
L’ l  M  117 f i t  f ,  *-» . I Y l  I.C.

GOOD ROADS

The county was to vote on a bond 
issue which would criss-cross it with 
hurd roads. At a public meeting in 
the county seat the arguments pre
sented from the forum were largely 
directed against the issue of bonds, 
based on the higher taxes which 
would be paid and the foct that “ we 
already have al! we can pay.”

The chairman was an anti-bond ad
vocate. After a pro-bond speech, to 
which he listened will ill-concealed 
impatience, he called Farmer Jones

Jone*,’’ he said. “ You would be 
heavily taxed, and yet you wouldn’t 
he within a quarter of a mile o f the 
road.”  Turning to a lieutenant he 
smiled. "He’ll teU ’em, too! I’ve 
heard him talk before. He's hot 
against extra taxes for roads!”  

“ Friends,”  began Farmer Jones, 
“for jrenni 1 have fought good roads 
at county expense. I was wrong. 
I’m here to tell you why. Last win- 
ter my little girl got sick. She was 
awful sick. I got the doctor on the 
telephone and he said he’d be right 
oat It took him eight hours to get 
to the house. He got mired in down 
by he horse pond. When he got 
there H was too late. My little girl 
choked to death with diphhci-ia. My 
road tax might have cost my fifty 
dollars a yoar for a few years; and 
I ’d have a daughter. I saved the 
’■noncy—and bought a * tombstone 
with it, and the roads are just as 
had ss ever. I’m for the bond is
sue, and when the road is built. I’ll 
bu:'d my own quarter o f a mile of 
road so I can get to it. I’ve still 
got two children.”

keep his boys and girls on the farm 
and will not cun* his ills. More at
tention to ‘ he dairy cow WILL ac
complish these things. Moral: In . 
planning your crops for 1924, don’t!
overlook the dairy cow the b rood '..... ...
sow and the thrifty hen.— Mistletoe 
Creameries.

Fink, Mrs. Wattenberger and Mrs. 
Schulte. A good time was had by 
all ami much work was accomplish-!

quilts for the family o f Mr. ShAr- 
non o f the Goldston community who 
had the misfortune to lose his house 
recently by fire.

Misses Virginia Manley and Cleo 
Bowers have bc-en elected as direc- 

U. last Thursday evening at the tors o f our choir. 7:15 is the time 
church. From all quarters came the! set for choir practice on Friday ever- 
expectant fun-lovers to the number ings.
of forty-five. The entertainment o f | Last week our church went “ over 
the evening was characterixed by the top,”  in wiping out all notes

pro-The following 
gram has been prepared:

Leader— Mrs. Paul Shelton.
The Superannuate Campaign— Mrs. 

Bone*.
CROP ESTIMATES TO * Five minute talk on “ Signs o f the

BE IMPROVED Day in Brazil. — Mrs. Rioheson.
Message from Home Base Seere-

Greatcr accurancy in crop and 
livestock estimates will bo made 
possible by taking an agricultural 
census every five years, declares W. 
A Schocnfeld, chairman o f the crop 
reporting board of the United States 
Department o f Agriculture. Con- 

“ Annual agricultural estimates

are necessarily based in part upon 
census enumerations,”  Mr. Schoen- 
feld says, “This base is annually re
constructed for crop reporting pur
poses, but should (he checked up by 
an actual census every five years. If 
possible.

“Poaible discrepancies In tho esti
mating of acreage and numbers of 
Uvestorh will be minimised by tbs 
more frequent taking ot agricultural 
censuses, the effect at which will be 
to improve considerably the accu
racy of acreage and other estimates. 
The proposed 1925 census will be of 
particular value as showing the 
agricultural readjustments in the 
poat-war period that we are now 
going through.”

■ ■ ■ o —
Eyes examioi i  and glasses cor

rectly fitted by H. B. Spiller, gra
duate optometrist. (3c)

United States fisheries from the 
Puget Sound to San Francisco and 
fiom  Cape Cod to the Rio Grande, 
yield annually about 115,000 tons 
of food.

ed. Next Wednesday will be pranks, contests, and clever stunts,1 against it. Now we are able to mea-
that provoked uproarious, wholesome ‘ sure up to the Biblical injunction: 
laughter from all present. (“ Owe no man anything except love.”

During the evening, the Union Much of this success was due **> the 
elected the following officers for  the untiring efforts o f  Brother Smith 
enrung quarter: President, I. S. who rounded out the campaign for 
M unions; Vice President, Charles liquidating this i n debted ness. He 
Baldwin; Secretary and Treasurer, was appreciative o f  the splendid 
v* 1 Culberhouse; Captain Group spirit o f  responsiveness and genero- 

‘ V  „  „  ’ G,'ay: *rouP No- 2> si‘ y «hown by the members; and as
■i IS„  ** ”  Rutherford; group No. a fitting climax, as /well as a spec- 
V p ,Svt V'>lvin • <̂ uiz Leader, Mrs. tacular one, in the pulpit last Sunday 

’ ' ,  ,,on'. , morning, Brother Smith held the can-
The following evening, Mr. and i celled note on the indebtedness 

A-rs. Eugene Bryan opened their t*le- against the annex while Mr. 0 . C- 
gant home to the Senior B. Y. P. U. Watson struck the match that soon

tary— Mrs. McCarley.
Reporter.

ST. JOHN BAPTIST
CHURCH (EPICOPAL)

Rev. L. L. Swan, Rector 
The Second Sunday after Epiphany.

Memorial service, in memorian of 
Bishop Temple at 11:00 a. m.

Church School and Bible class at 
9:45 a. m. I;j.v,|tl

A t the conclusion of th - service*, 
there will be a brief Parish meeting 
for the purpose of electing the fol
lowing officers for the year—a war
den, secretary and treasurer, dele
gate and alternate to convocation. 
Tbs report* from the various or
ganisations will also be read. All 
communicants are requested to be 
present. Tike public is invited to 
attend tbese services as a tribute of 
respect to our beloved Bishop.

— — —c  ■. —
The Episcopal Guild met with Mrs. 

George Ryan last week and elected 
the foKmring officers for 1924: M n. 
G. B. ftagby, President; Mrs. Carl 
Bennett, Vice President; Mrs. Whit 
Oarhart, Secretary; Mrs. Ben Cham
berlain, Treasurer; Mrs. R. L. BiR- 
ger, supt. o f social service. The 
Guild meets with Mrs. Arthur Letts 
this week.

------------- o———

In addition to the decorations, there 
vas M cherry note o f Christmas 
ringing throughout each room.
Games, contests and music provided 
refreshing entertainment.

To cultivate and satisfy the social 
instinct o f the Intermediate B. Y.
P U., Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston and 
Miss Sarah Thompson arranged an 
unusual program for their pleasure 
laat Friday evening ait the church.
The spirit of helpfulness and good 
will was much In evidence through
out the evening.

The B. Y. P. U. has an enrollment 
of one hundred and five, thirty-five 
Of whom belonging to the interme
diate department are daily Bible 
readers. In this dcpsrtment, there 
were last Sunday evening six visi
tors and four new members.

For the ensuing year the ladies’ 
auxiliary has.elected Mrs. Wm. Gray 
as prjsident. This organization ob
served, January 7-11, inclusive, the 
program for the “Week o f Prayer”  j Smith preached to
at; outlined for all states affiliated'congregation ............ ...
with thi Southern Baptist Conv*n- ("Hold Fast to the W ord” 
tion. The theme was missions and! If you do not attend or affiliate 
the 75-million campaign. The E ast. with any church, let us give you a 
and West circles bought and the cordial invitation to our

ignited it.
Last Sunday, out Sunday school 

attendance rolled up to 258 with a 
collection of $8.29 and 9 new mem
bers and 7 visitors.

Our pastor’s text for the room
ing hour was Is. 11:4 and Exodus 
14:15-16. A bai^ otuline of his 
sermon included the following beads: 
(1) prayer is absolutely necessary to 
accomplish any worth-while under- 
taking; (2) hold up God's word •* 
a smiting implement; (8) lowe eadb 
"h e r ; and (4) give God the gtery 
for all accomplishment*. Brother 
and Sister H. C. Tims of Hedley. 
Miss Florence Arnold of Fklrdw  
Baptist church, Mrs. Mann and 
father of Brice Baptist church cast 
their lot with us Sunday. May we 
do them good and they in return be 
a blessing to us. At the close of 
the eleven o’clock hour, the church 
observed the Lord’s Supper.

At the evening hour, Brotlie**
a goodly-sized

on the injunction,

In making peach jam some apple
pulp may Ibe substituted for part of _________ ___
the required amount of peach pulp, 'ladies of the Auxiliary quilted two, Sup

church, 
of Publicity.
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W E D N E S D A Y , T H U R S D A Y , 23 A N D  24.

P A S T I M E
AD M ISSIO N  10 A N D  35 CENTS

I LO C A L  I i 
H APPEN IN G^

W. W. James o f  Boydston trans
acted business in Clarendon Monday

D. C. Moore o f  Hedley was in 
Clarendon one day this week.

L. W. Austin o f the Gold-ton com
munity was on the streets Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Kelley of Mem
phis spent Friday in Clarendon.

Mrs. S. H. Condron is quite sick 
at her home neur the College.

EPISCOPAL HEAD WILL i
BE BURIED AT W ACO 1

Bishop Edward Arthur Temple o f 
the North Texas diocese o f the Epis
copal Church died at 11:30 o ’clock 
here last night at his home, 2200 
Harrison Street. He had been in 
poor health for several years. He 
was 56 years old.

Funeral services will be held at 
Su Andrew’s Episcopal Church at 5 
o’clock this afternoon. Services will 
be conducted by Rev. E. H. J.
Andrews, rector o f  the Plainview 
Episcopal Church, and by Rev. L.
L. Swan, rector of the Clarendon 
Episcopal Church. Rev. Robert N.
MacCallum, rector of St. Andrew’s 
Church here, has been in Manitou,
Colo., and is expected to arrive here 
this evening over the Fort Worth 4c 
Denver railroad.

Bishop Temple was consecrated 
missionary bishop o f North Texas,
Dec. 15, 1010. During the years that 
he went over his charge, he won 
thousands o f friends, who were im
pressed with his sincerity o f pur
pose and his Christian zeal, declared 
Episcopalians here last night.

He is survived by a widow, Mary 
Craik Davis Temple, to whom he was 
married Nov. 9, 1000, at Waco. They 
have two sons, Edward Temple, 12 
and Davis Temple 10, Other sur
viving relatives include John Temple,
Pine ’ Bluff. Ark., brother; Mrs. H.
A. Yarn, Walkerton, Va., and Mrs.
T. B. Wilson, Fredericksburg, Va., 
sisters.

J. Lee Davis o f Waco, brother of 
Mrs. Temple, is on the way here I Mrg L c  and ch ild™
and will a m  ve at noon today over I nt ^  w<K>k.end wUll Mr. |.arU.

.

The Nat Woods family moved out 
to their farm this week.

Grandma Rutherford was quite 
sick last week, but is much better.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Inman of 
Windy Valley came through Claren
don this week moving to Jericho.

Ed Boliver o f the Hedley Informer 
was looking after busines- in Clar
endon Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mulkey Patterson 
o f Goodnight spent the week-end in 
the G. S. Patterson home.

Mrs. J. D. Stocking made a busi
ness trip to Dumas last week, ‘look
ing after property interests.

the Fort Worth and Denver railroad 
The late bishop was b«m  at 

Walkerton, Va., Sept- 5, 1867. H“

or on the ranch, near Alan reed.

Mrs. Durant Hall o f  H d'ey visit- |
was the son of John and Mathilda od the J. S. Hull family east o f town j

* * * * * * * * * *
* C L A S S I F I E D  *
* C O L U M N  *
* * * * * * * * * *

Far Sal*

FOR SALE— Several S. C. Rhode Is
land Red Cockerels, good breeding. 
J. N. Riley, Clarendon, Texas. (5pd)

(W right) Temple. He was educated last week end. 
at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and 
the Virginia Theological Se man aryFOR SALE— A few S. C. Rhode Is

land Red Cockerels, Owen strain, 
heavy-laying stock with type and He was given the honorary degree <>f 
color. G. Leathers, Phone 1013-3 Doctor o f Divinity by the University 
rings, Clarendon, Texas. < t'.pd) 1 (,f the South in 1912 and tbe Epis-
----------------- ---------------------------------------- j copal Theological Seminary o f  Vir-
FOR SALE— The College has a i;ew'K>ria tJlt‘ sa™° yoar’ , . ___■
Star Piano to sell cheap fo r  cash.1 Mr’ Trmv,e Wlts ft dMe° nMr. Temple was made a
Just like the College has been using!«" ,g f> an(l “  *'r[ ^  !n 1SC'C- .served as rector o f Calvaiy Church

He
for fifteen years. Call Phone 194.

(3c)

Mrs. I/>u McClelland 
the ranch the latter 
week.

was in from
part of last

We hope to make next Sat. 
urday the banner day o f our 
Clearance Sale.

NEXT SATURDAY
We will sell 25 pairs of 
Ladies* High Heel Boots 
for $1.00 a pair.

Dr. Hennon 
phis visited in 
home Sunday.

and wife 
the Fra;

of Mem- 
k Ptiunds

FOR SALE— Two coming four year 
old horse mules, the span $225.00; 
one P. & O. Lister, $25.00; 3 S. C. 
R. I. Red Cockerelf, $1.00 each. 
Phone 103I-3R. J. A. Stewart. (2c)

FOR SALE— Fat hogs, 10c per pound 
(dressed), delivered in 
Phone 1032-2 rings.
(lp d ) Glen Williams.

FOR SALE— One (team o f large 
mares, weighing 3,200 pounds. T. 
Jones. ( lt fc )

FOR SALE OR TRADE— Milk cows 
and work mules. E. M. Ozier.

FOR SALE—Three mules and one 
horse, three cows, 11 shotes, two 
wagons, cultivator, P. & O. planter, 
two go-devils and plenty o f good 
feed. Some more stuff would sell if 
price is right. 160 acres, 130 in 
cultivation, well improved to rent to 
man who Ibuyu everything. Can give 

Clarendon. | p a i ^ i o n  one week after trade is 
made. Ed Kddott, 7 1-2 miles North 
of Hedley, Texas. (3pd>

FOR SALE—Cockerels and pullets 
hatched from “ Owen Farms” pen 
mated personally by Maurice Delano

For Kent

FOR RENT—Two 
See W. J. Parsons.

rooms,

FOR RENT—5 room house, 
newly papered, windmill, watre for 
stock. Mrs. Gallic Houk. ( l ife )

FOR RENT— Storage room, 40x25, 
three doors north o f Clarendon Hotel. 

One o f my hens laid 206 eggs from , See II. M. Christianson.
Nov. 2, ’23, is

Front Royal Virginia, 1895 to 1901 
and rector o f St. Paul’s Church of 
Waco, 1903 to 1910, when he was 
consecrated missionary o f North 
Texas.—Amarillo News.

The late Right Reverend Edward 
Arthur Temple, Bishop o f the Mis
sionary District o f North Texas was 
laid to rest at Waco on Sunday butt, 
the services Wing conducted by the 
Rev. George A. Kinsolving, Birfhop 
o f  Texas, who was Bishop Temple’s 
former Diocesan and the most 
Reverend Alec C. Garrett, Bishop erf 
Dallas and presiding Bishop o f  the 
Episcopal Church o f America.

The high regard in which Bishop 
Temple was held was witnessed by 
the vast concourse o f attendants at 
the obsequies and the affection o f  his 

bath, | clergy by the presence o f every 
priest in his diocese. Thj vacancy 
vill be supplied by the appointment 
of his successor at the next meet
ing o f  the House o f  Bishops some 
months hence. Meanwhile the dis-

Frank Elmore and family moved 
from town to their farm oi*. near Up- 
country club this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Smith of Windy 
Valley were shopping in Clarendon 
Tuesday.

close in. 
<52tic)

Mrs. W. H. Patrick will be hostess 
Friday evening to the ladies ’ and 
gentlemen’s “ 500" Night Club.

Mrs. J. C. Finley and little daugh
ter, Minnie Ruth o f Anmrillo were 
Clarendon visitors this week.

I. C. Johnson and son o f Giles 
were in the city attending business 
Tuesday o f this week.

W. W. James o f Boyd stop was a 
visitor in Clarendon Monday o f this 
week.

W. V. O’Neal o f the Windy Valley 
community was a visitor in Claren
don Monday o f this week.

Jan. 1, ’23 to Nov. 2, ’23, is over | -  
four years old and has dark, deep 
red pullet-color. The best Reds in 
Donley County! See Fred A. Story 
at News office. (50tfc)

Strayed

Dr. J. B. Ozier of Hedley was a 
trict will be under the jurisdiction f,uw;n,^s visitor in Clarendon Monday
probably t f  the presiding Bishop 
himself. The beloved Bishop 
Jarett who was formerly Bishop o f

of this week.

Mrs. Homer Mulkey is in Amarillo

FOR SAIiE— A few Barred Rock 
Cockerels and Pullets; also some 
White Leghorn Pullets, Johnson 
strain. Phone 451, Mrs. I- C. Park
er. (4pd)

Mmes. Richey and Ponder.
STRAYED—Two brown mare#,' the district and who celebrated his WOek visiting her sisters, the
14 1-2 hands high, moderate flesh, 
about eight years old. Notify M. E.
Baker, Clarendon, Texas, and get re
ward. (3pd)

Thank You
For the Liberal Patronage Given 
Us During Our

January Clearance Sale
The success of our sale has reached beyond our expectation. This as 

you know is an annual affair with us. We clear our shelves each Janu

ary’— ready for the Crisp, New Spring Goods. We attribute our sue-
*

cess in moving our merchandise to two things:

1st. We only sell the better class o f mer
chandise.

2nd. We name a very satisfactory price to 
the trade, and they readily see it is a money 
saving sale. Spend your money where it 
will buy the most value for you and your 
family.

W e will continue our Sale 
more week. COME! You will 
be disappointed.

Baldwins

FOR SALE-— A new 5 'room, modem Mrs. W. W. Moreland, first house 
bungalow, all the built in features. West o f Adair building. (4c)
A large garage, wash house, sheds, | -------------------------------------------------------
etc. Price $3,750. good terms on a WANTED— Your repair work and 
part of it or (will sell furnished with | cleaning on Typewriters, Adding 
good new furniture. Also seven Machines, Cash Registers, Phono- 
thousand dollars 8 per cent well graphs and Protectographs. Also 
secured vendor lien notes at a liberal, change safe c c t  Irina tio ns. Phone 
discount. 1337. E. T. Naylor. <5pd),

See Matt Bennett, Phone 116. (3c) -- -----------■-------------------------------- ----- —
---------------------------------------------------------- i WANTED—To make switches for
FOR SALE— Breeding turkeys. If bobbed hair, price $3.00. Phone 1020 
you are going to raise Turkeys,12L-1S. Mrs. Walter Hutchins. <3tfc) 
raise the best—+he big “ Battleship! FOR SALE— Two full-blood Bronze 
Bronze.”  For description and price Turkey Toms, stock from Oklahoma, 
phone or write Mrs. Leon Henderson, Two miles south and two miles east 
Phone 1004 1L-2S, Clarendon, Texas, of Clarendon

(3c)

ninety-first birthday last November 
— in event of his disability to at
tend to these demands in addilion 
to his already numerous duties, he 
will appoint some neighboring Bishop 

Wanted to assume the charge. Bishop Gar
rett who was consecrated as Bishop 

WANTED— A few boarders, first „g Texas fifty years ago is well 
class rooms and meals fumin':-d, *©©, known to our citizens, having made

frequent visitations to this parish 
until this district was set apart from 
the Diocese o f Dallas as the Mis
sionary District o f North Texas 
under the jurisdiction o f  the late 
Bishop Temple as its first Bishop.

------------- o------ — ■ —
Some scribe wrote that “ It is 

with words as with sunbeams— the
more they are condensed, the more—
they bum.”  Congressional Record
please copy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. McClelland 
were called to Amarillo the last of 
the week by news of the death of 
Biship Temple at that place.

Nat S. Perrine was an Amarillo 
x 'sitor Tuesday attending the fun
eral of one of the men drown
ed in the lake near Claude Sunday.

Miss Orene Hudgins camp up froml We see in the Vernon Record that I Roscoo Trostle, a student in 
Hedley where she is teaching, to ID. M. Ferebee who was in the gro- j College was operated on for a

eery business 
yeats ago is 
Treasurer in
our best wishes for his success

the

spend the last week end with home 
folks.

Miss Edith Beverly o f Lindsay, 
Oklahoma, is here visiting with her 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Beverly.

in Clarendon a few dicitis at the Adair Hospital a frw  
a candidate for County days ago and is progressing nicely. 
Wilbarger Co. Here’s His father and mother came wnsz 

from Shamrock ami were with hiur 
for a few days.

There will be a joint meeting o f 
the three Parent-Tacher Clubs o f the A new floor o f narrow edge-grata 
City Schools on Thursday afternoon: i* being laid in the store budding- 

T T l„ „ ,  , w  at the High School with State S u p e r -  occupied by Hayter Bros. The boiW
M roC harT eT rent went to Amarillo I i,lU‘n,lt,nt S’ M’ N ’ Mam: as honor jng «  known as the Connally bnW-

(guest. ,nK

Mrs. L. D. Perry. 
(4pd)
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Foods T hat Please
Our customers may be certain that our stock of groceries, 
both staple and fancy, fresh fruits and vegetables are of 
the finest.

*» . . .
And our prices and service will please.

We offer pure foods at reasonable prices.

Let us prove it to you.

Quality Grocery Co.
PH O N E S 4 A N D  411

Rev. J. A. Smith has gone for a 
week’s stay at Lufkin, Texixs. It is 
both a business trip and a visit to 
his son, Eugene.

Carl Bennett w > operated on for 
appendicitis at the Adair Hospital 
last week. He. U recovering nicely 
at the present time.

Inst Friday to attend the service held 
for Bishop Temple before the body 
was taken away for burial at Waco.

r. and Mrs. W. W. Rieheson’s little 
two year old ehild happened to a 
painful accident last Tuesday, having 
a shoulder dislocated from falling 
from a high chair.

R. A. Chunn came into the News

Connally
and has been occupied !by Hay 

ter Bros., for a number of yean- 
We are glad to note this enprowe- 
meat which will add very material^

But if following this advice would Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Peebles drove, C. C. Meredith of Giles, was a 
impart the burning qualities o f the ' to Amarillo Monday. Mrs. Peebles business visitor in the city Tuesday

°  .  I . , ..... , , .n n b  IT /, m n /ln  (h />  n n o r f  r\ fRecord, we’ll take it all back, be. 
cause the Record does make fine 
kindling.

WANTED— Your sewing o f  all 
kinds. Mrs. D. N. Gamer. (4pd) 
FOR SALE OR TRADE— Residence 
in Hedley. P. O. Box 305. Phone 
88 or 462. * (4c)

Lost

LOST— Lady's short Hack cost be
tween Clarendon and Hott farm on 
Brice road. Finder pleaae leave at 
News office. (3pd)

will spend the wt k visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. S. C. Tulloss.

The D. N. Gamer family have 
moved l>a?k to town after having 
gathered their crop in the Brice 
community.

B. B. Hudgins was called to Me- 
Iean Saturday by the serious illness 
of his mother, but she was better 
when he returned early in the week.

G. C. Fergusor. « f  Amarilln was 
attending to busines* in Clarendon 
this week and visiting his daughter, 
Mildred at the College.

of this week. He made the heart of 
ye editor sing when he came in and 
renewed his subscription for another 
half year,

office this morning and reports that 1 ^  th(. tdri<.ionoy (>f U,c force, 
the work on the house on ms farm ( *
North of town is progressing nicely.; tju. Lucky Thirteen Club o f Ih* 
He had been helping with the work, | (-0ik.K0 youn(f women entertained fee 
but the cold weather forr.nl him to wiarta, another College girls’ org»»» 
leave the finishing to the boys. ' nation, with a line party at the

---------- ; Pastime last Thursday eveaiarg-
The Pathfinder Club held annual Twenty-five young women were In 

election last Friday as follows: Pro- the party, including the chaperons* 
sident, Mrs. C. A. Burton; Vice Prc- Misses Pirtle and Tomlinson. Fiaw. 
sident, Miss Moena Lane; Rec. Secy, the Pastime they went to the 
Mrs. Joe Goldston; Cor. See. Mrs. tinio Confectionery where rceerva,- 
A. T. Cole; Treasurer, Mrs. E. F. tions had lieen made and delightful!

Mrs. J. E. Nelson has accepted 
the position in the High School made 
vacant (by the marriage of Miss 
Cuminiings. This had been the 
work done by Mrs. Nelson last year 
before she refused re-elec! ion.

Bryan.

Of 5,000 children questioned in the 
grammar schools of a middle wes
tern city, 2,000 had never seen a 
sheep.

refreshments gave the 
touch to a most pleasant 
entertainment.

-------------o—

finish**;
evening*'

Whatever career you embrace, be 
sure that it isn’t a married woman.

Clarendon Chapter Mr. and Mrs. I>>Pti« o f I aducah 
No. 216: Stated visited their daughters, Misses Irene
meetings held on and Corine at the College this week. 
Brat Friday o f  each Miss Irene accompanied them home.
month. John H. 
Hunt, High Priest; 
E. A. Thompson 
Secretary.

Eyes examined and 
rcotly fitted by II. B. 
duato optometrist.

glasses cor- 
Spillcr, gra- 

(3c)

Any Winter Hat in tllte house, 
$1.98. Ethel Rutherford's Shoppe.

(3c)

Matthew Lane passed through last 
Sunday on his way to Denver. Colo., 
where he will pro1 .ably remain some 
time.

The tea to have hecn given at 
Miw. E. A. Simpson’s last Monday 
by the Bible Class of the Episcopal 
Church was postponed until next 
Monday on account o f  the death of 
Bishop Temple.

Miss Muffet Sims was hostess to 
»ho girls’ Bridge Club with Mrs 
E. A. Simpson and Miss Opal Pyle 
as guests. After a round of games, 
delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostess.

Mrs. James Trent entertained the 
Bridge Club Monday afternoon with 
Mrs. Jim McMurtry. ' Mrs. Chas. 
Trent and Mrs. W. H. Martin as 
guests. After five rounds of games, 
lovely refreshments were served.

Mrs. William Patman and Mrs. 
ret© Engle went to Dallas last week 
where Mrs. Patman entered a aani 
barium fo r  treatment. An operation 
was deemed necessary and Mr. Pat
man wetn down Tuesday night, but 
the operation had not taken place at 
this writing.

♦ 4 4 4 » 4 m 4 » » m m m m 4 4 » » » » 4 » » 4 » 4 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 4 4 < M » » »  >

And N o Insurance!
You always feel sorry for the fellow who loses his home, 
or any of his property by fire and has no insurance. 
How about yourself? Are you covered? If not., hadiA 
you better call me today?

K. E. Strickland
PH O N E  454

\
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An Account With This Bank
means more than the safeguarding of your funds. It 
means advice and suggestions on all financial matteis 
by our officers, who will at all times gladly extend the 
benefit of their experience and skill. Don t consider it 
a favor to ask such assistance. Regard it as a right.

First National Bank
8
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DEPARTMENT

TIPS FOE TAXPAYERS

The* Clarendon New begins in this 
issue a scries, of income-tax stories 
of informative value to all persons 
who are requir< <1 to file income-tax 
returns for the year 1923. Endeavor 
will be made to point out briefly the 
requirements of the Revenue Act as 
they affect the average taxpayer— 
salaried person, business and profes
sional man, and farmer. There will 
be twelve stone- in the series, all 
of which were prepared by the Bur
eau of Internal Revenue for publica
tion. Watch for succeeding "Tips.’

WITHERSPOON'S PltKPAKA- MOVEVENT LAUNCHED TO
TION FOR PYORRHEA COLONIZE WEST TEXAS

A Newly Discovered Pyorrhea A movement has been launched by 
Remedy That Is Accomplishing ^  state Department o f Labor to 
Amazing Results.

It is u remedial agent that will al- 
Uy and remove conditions that are 
unpleasant and painful. It is a 
powerful antiseptic and penetrant 
and will work Ha way into both the 
flesh tissues of Uie gums, and the 
t>one tissues o f the roots o f the teeth 
and the jaw bones. It removes the 
cause of the pus in both the gums 
and the U“oth ; ft removes the in
flammation ami the astringent prop
erties make the gunts firm and as
sist nature in properly adjusting 
them back to the teeth.

It is a liquid and dors not taste

«olonizo West Texas. Large ranches 
in tiw* Panhandle Plains section are 
being cut up into small farms and 
offered settlers at extremely low 
prices and on very liberal terms.

Joseph S. Myera, state labor com
missioner, announces that literature 
telling o f the advantages o f this sec
tion, the crops, land prices, etc., is 
being dUtributed by tho labor de
partment to persons making inquiries 
regarding this land.

Plainview and Amarillo arc tak- 
!ng the lead in bringing farmers 
here to cultivate the lands that here
tofore have been vast cattle ranches. 

Wih the healthful climate of the
at all pleasant, but it was made to Panhandle it should be no trouble
Wonderful results aiv noticed front 
rure Pyorrhea and not to ilrink. 
the Htart, Scores o f Amarillo,people 
have used it and are now recom
mending it to their friends. Pack
ed in only one site—8-ounce bottles 
and priced at $2.00.

If you are not satisfied at any 
time with results your druggist will 
refund your money. We do not want 
Homething for nothing. You must 
be satisfied. And we are sure
Witherspoon’s Preparation for 
Pyorrhea will make good in your 
case. We do not hesitate in making 
you this liberal guarantee of satis
faction for we want to see every 
victim of Pyorrhea take ml vantage 
o f  this opportunity to be rid of tho 
dread disease.

it is manufactured by the Spoon

at all to get settlers here from the 
low, malaria districts of the east. 
In fact, when the people realize that 
instead o f barren waste they have 
always thought the Panhandle to bo, 
it is one o f the most productive sec
tions o f the United States, then there 
will be a rush o f immigrants almost 
as bad as he famous California ‘‘gold 
rush" o f '49.— Ex.

RADIO PROGRAM AVBAP 
TK FORT WORTH STAR-TELE

GRAM
(Class H Station)

DAILY FEATURES
10 a. m.—Opening and present 

quotations on cotton and groin, on 
the New York, New Orleans and 
Chicago markets; aviation weather 
conditions.

11 a. m.— Late cotton And grain 
quotations; late flashes from the 
Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas City 
markets by Department of Agricul
ture leased wires. Fruit* and vege
tables division quotations. United 
States weather forecast and Cotton 
Region bulletin report.

12 noon— Late market quotations.
1 p. m.— Late market quotations.
2 p. m.— Fort Worth cattle mar

ket; Fort Werth cash grain mar
kets. Close or. grain.

2:20 p. m.— Close on cotton mar
kets.

3 p. m.—Fort Worth’s produce 
markets. Bradatreet's special tele
graphic review of the Nation’s busi
ness for the week, on Saturday only. 
U. S. metal market review telegra
phic report furnished every Thurs
day by the Engineering and Mining 
Journal Press.

4 p. m.— Financial review. Dun’s 
special telegraphic review o f the 
Nation’s business pulse, on Saturday 
only.

SPECIAL FEATURE

Laboratories, Denver, luul
ittorked by all leading drug store* or
you can order direct fru.n iliiil i • 
Witherspoon, 515 i*olk StrtM*t# A mul
rilbi, Texas, Sole Distributor.

Druggist* are authorized to rvtum

o ' *
isfactory.

(3c)
--------- v»--------------

POSTED NOTICE

This is to notify the public that 
all o f the J. A. pastures are posted 
and hunting, trapping or fishing *< 
not permitted and all trespasser* will 
Le prosecuted.

J. W. Kent, Supt.
------------ o ............. -
POSTED NOTICE

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a

A HOME MAN 
For Home People 
H. M.BARRETT 
AUCTIONEER

INCOME TAX IN NUTSHELL

WHO? Single persons who 
had net income of $1,000 or 
more or gross income of 
$.Y000 or more, and married 
couples who had net income 
o f $2,000 or more or gross 
income o f $.’>.000 or more 
must file returns.

WHEN? The filing period 
is from January 1 to March 
15, 1924.

WHERE? .Collector of inter
nal revenue for the district 
in which the person lives or 
has his principal place of 
business.

HOW? Instructions on Form 
1040A and Form 1040; also
the law and regulations.

WHAT? Four per cent normal 
tax on the first $1,000 of net 
income in excess o f the per
sonal exemption and credits 
for dependents. Eight per 
cent normal tax on balance 
of net income. Surtax from 
1 per cent to .’>0 per cent on 
net income over $0,000 for 
the year 1923.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Clarendon News is authorized 

to announce the following candidates 
for the office under which their 
names appear, subject to the action 
o' the Democratic Primaries in July:

For District Judge
R. L. TEMPLETON, 
o f Wellington.

r

TIPS FOR TAXPAYERS

STOP THAT ITCHING
Uso Blue Star Remedy for Ec tenia, 

Itch, Tetter or Cracked Hands, Ring 
Worms. Chapped Face, Poison Oak. 
Sunburns, Old Sores or Sores on Chil
dren It relieves all forms of Sore Feet. 
For sale by

DOUGLAS & GOLDSTON 
The Kexall Store

All persons are hereby warnet
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS
Is often caused by an Inflamed condition I 
of the mu, ous llnin« of (he Eustachian

again st hunting, wood hauling and , jut>e. When this tube ts inflamed you 
,1 <•' t  w  ,...| A', have a rumbling sound or Imperfecttrapping in the l .  1. w orn  a. wui ; hearing. Unless the inflammation can

pasture in Hall and Donley counties.
All violators 
promptly.

be prosecuted 
Word & Son.

POSTED NOTICE

The public is Hereby warned that 
hunting and wood hauling is for
bidden in the R. O. pasture. All 
tresspassers will be vigorously pro
secuted.
(t fc ) W. J. I aOWIS.

Plenty of money at 7— 7 1-2 and 
fl per cent according to amount. See 
Leon O. Lewi.t. (20tfc)

be reduced, your hearing may be de
ntroyc-d forever.

11 ALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will 
do what we claim for it—rid your system 
of Catarrh or Deaf nuns caus'd by 
i atarrh II ALL'S CATARRH MKIKCINE  

I has been successful in the treatment of 
('atarrh for over Forty Years.

Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.

J. R. PORTER
LAWYER

Clarendon, Texas

>
D A N ’S 

SHINE PARLOR
You are not. “ dressed up" un
til your shoes are shined. Come 
to the only exclusive shine par
lor in town for the best service.

Sunday, .Inn. 20
11 a. m. to 12:15 p m.— Complete 

service* of the First Methodist 
Church, Rev. J. AV. Bergin, D. D., 
INistor.

4 to 5 p. m.— Organ concert from 
the Rialto Theater.

5 to 6 p. m.—Vesper sacred pro- 
! ; l gram.

Monday. Jan. 21
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.— Concert ar

ranged hy Mrs. J. G. Polhemus, fea
turing vocal, piano and violin selec
tions. (E. L. O. announcing.)

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.— Novelty pro
gram arranged by John Fanning and 
his minfitn-ls of Mineral Wells, Tex
as. (The Hired Hand announcing.) 

Tuesday, Jan. 22
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert hy a 

group of artists from Strewn, Texas. 
(E. L. O. announcing.)

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.— Monthly re
cital hy the Fort Worth Harmony 
Flub. (G. C. A. announcing). 

Wednesday, Jan. 23 
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert ar

ranged by Sam S. Losh, baritone 
and pianist, featuring a group o f his 
pupils. .E. L. O. announcing.)

9:30 to 10 45 p. m.—<Concert by 
the Texas H »tol orchestra, George 
Freeman’s Sooner Serenadera. (G. 
C. A. announcing.)

Thursday, Jan. 24 
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by the 

Junior Kutcrpear. Club; Mrs. J. 
Edward Cooley, director. (E. L. O. 
announcing.)

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.— Concert by 
artists from Howard Payne College, 
Htownwood, Texas, ( G. C. A, an
nouncing.)

Friday. Jan. 25
7:30 to 8:30 p. m.—Concert by the 

Broadway Baptist Sunday school 
class. (E. L. O. announcing.)

9:30 to 10:45 p. m.—Concert by tho

No. 3
If you are single and support in 

your home one or more relatives over 
whom you exer ■-<- family control, 
you are the head of a family ami 
entitled, in your in >>me-tax return 
for the year 1923, to the same ex
emptions gram 1 a married person.
These are $2,5i 0 if the net income 
was $5,000 or 1. - and 
net income wa more than 
Ir> addition the n ad
claim a 8400 erv lit for each person ( free.

For District Clerk:
Mrs. H. B. WHITE 
(for  Re-election)

For County Judge: 
J. R. PORTER

i or County Clerk: 
MISS LOTTIE E. 
(ifior Re-election)

LANE

For Sheriff and Tax-Collector:
H. C. (HARRY) BRUMUEY 
(for  Re-election)

For Tax Assessor:
B. F. NAYLOR 
(for Re-election)

For County Treasurer:
MRS. WILLIE GOLDSTON 
(For re-election)

GOT MORE FOR CREAM
THAN LOAD OF W HEAT

Mr. Sorenson of tho Kimball

20 Years H en ce
The man who thoughtlessly 
Devotes his hours and money 
To having a “good time,”
Sooner or later finds
Himself shipwrecked on the
Rocks of want and poverty, »
Minus both friends and money.

Where will you be 
Twenty years from Today?
Start a Bank Account Now.

The Bank of Safety and Service.

The Fanners State Bank
Guaranty Fund Bank. Clarendon, Texas

STOP! LOOK. LISTEN!Gas On Stomach May | ____
Cause Appendicitis We think we can live this old life as

we please,
Constant gas causes inflammation As free as the birds in the air,

which may involve the appendix.. The years, they are ours to use and 
Simple glycerine, buckthorn bark,' abuse.

Creamery tells us o f a farmer living as mixed ufal Adler,ka helps any , 0 ur acts just to do and to dare.
case gas on the stomach in TE N ,
minutes. Most medicines act only ■ think 
on lower bowel but Adlerika acts on | vvhirl.

it a jazz, a mad dizzy
near Kinihall who came in the other 
day with two cans of cream and a
load o f wheat. He left the cream , . ,___. .,
at the creamery and took the wheat 80 ,11 ttPPfr arMl Ul'v<'r b<>w‘‘ l anii jJust keep to the right— leave the
... . v.___ ,____ ..... removes all gas uml poisons. Ex-1 A w ards behind

cellent for otVstinato constipation 
and to guard against appendicitis.
By all loading Druggists.

to the elevator. After the cream was 
tested and weighed he got a check 
for something over $32 and his load 
of wheat brought less than the 
cream. It was an ordinary wagon 
load o f wheat.

Thus the brindle cow beats the 
wheat crop. Tito cream had been 
saved about ten days, whereas it headaches 
took ail summer and the winter to 
grow the wheat.—Tri-State Farmer.

« BIG MONEY $

RENEWED TESTIMONY

laggards behind 
And “ get there” —live life every
Who aches for a heart or a smile, 

mile.

Listen!— the signBut Stop. Look! 
reads ahead,

There’s a fellow out there you have 
known.

And a woman who loves you and 
stands by your side,

No one in Clarendon who suffers 
or distressing urinary 

ills, can afford to ignore this Clar
endon man’s twice-told sitory. It is i
confirmed testimony that no Clar- You can’t play the game all alone, 
endon resident can doubt.

mcv ,IKUiIIC L. L. Taylor, proprietor o f black-1 jt-, B funnv 0i<i WOrld, in truth,
jf th Is being offered to Draughon-trained j »mit shop First St., Clarendon, says: | through and through,
,-,ooo I'’ ' '"  and I 1,1 had 41 Ume batk an<1 the P#in On the level and square if we choose;

f f i S S  hi*hw*  >™rAddress Ddraughor.’s College
dependent up n him for chief s u p -  at Abilene or Wichita Falls now.
pout if su.h p. ; I is under 18 years 1 '
o f age or in ap-Me o f self-support vouch for Doan’s because 1 had not

was difficult to straighten. Every | brother and friend 
time I bent, sharp twinges shot|or take it Dorn me you will lose, 
through my back. I had heard about, — Florence G. Chapman.
Doan’s Pills, so I took them. I can!

ic' m
n ,|
x- A

because mentally or physically def«c-1 g  
tlve. ' *

For example a son supports in 
his home an aged mother and two 
sisters 14 and Iff years of age. His 
net income for 1923 was $3,000. He 
is entitled to an exemption of $2,501) 
plu a $ .00 < red it for each depen- j. 
dent, a total of $3,700. While he A 
pays no tax. he must file a return, 
bee luse his n>*t incame was in ex 
cess of $1,000.

An exemi>ti>>n as the head of a 
fani.ly can be claimed by only one 
men i tier o f a household.

RAW FUR PRICES SKY HIGH

A. B. Shut,art, Inc., of Chicago,
| 111., the large--t house in the world 
dealing exciu vely in American Raw 
Furs, whose ad appears e ’sewhere 
in this paper, reports an exception-

• j used a whole box before I was at 
j | work again. Doan’s drove the pain

RYAN BROTHERS

Loans and Real Estate

CLARENDON, TEXAS

.V W S V iV t N W W X X 'V W W W W

E. T. Pope left this city for Ver- 
I non Sunday, where he will be for the 
'next thirty days to relieve Mr. Dixonand lameness away." , _ , _ .  _  _ , _

OVER EIGHT YEARS LATER, af. the. Dl1* ?nl. Dry ° ° ^whose health has gone to the bad onMr. Taylor added: “ I have had no 
further trouble since Doan's cured 
me. 1 highly recommend Doan’s.” 

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Pills—the same that Mr. Tay
lor had. Foster-Milbum Co., Mfrs., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Average rural school is open 142
days in the year.

him. While he is absent in Vernon, 
the management o f the Clarendon 
Mercantile Company will be left in 
the hands o f his brother Lee.

King George o f Greece didn’t  have 
his hair cut until he got out of the 
country, for fear o f having his
throat cut. Reminds us that we put 
a lot of faith ir. the bather.

The Light Plant
in

ally sttong demand for fuis o f all 
kinds.

Shubert say>: “ There is a short
age of all furs. This shortage was 
caused by restricted trapping in most ; 
states. In some o f the States, the 
rapping seasons was shortened -eon — 
siderably, while in many others i 
changed so that it commenced at a 
later date. The short catch has 
bi ought about a subsantial advance 
in price, and we have a boomnig de-| 

and for all font. The season is at
old time orchestra o f Weatherford,, .^  n w  VUrs ftrv at their i

H. TYREE
Paint lag and Paper

Hanging
P10NH I7t

AH work promptly and 
neatly done.

w w w x w w v w x v w w w w

A Sash Doors, French Doors, p 
( Door ■ Frames, Window 

Frames, T r u e  k-W a g o n  
Bodies, Window ScreonB, 
Screen Doors.
All made to order aad 
guaranteed.

CLARENDON 
PLANING MILL 
E. A. Taylor

Texas. (The Hired Hand announc
ing.)

Saturday. Jan. 26
7 to 7:30 p. m.—Review o f the 

interdenominational Sunday school 
lesson and radio Bible class by Mrs. 
W. F. Barnum. Subject: “ Israel 
Saved at the Rod Sea." Text: Exo
dus 12:37 to 18:27.

SPEAK CLEARLY

CLARENDON NURSERY CO. if
> A. L. BRUCE A SONS < * 

* *
Clarend.M, Texas * *

>
► £vei vthi .g in tree* to beautify your home < »
*> At prices you can afford to pay.
• Plan to plant another tree. o4 »
- PHONE 10S5-3R 4 ►4 >

Proper enunciation by telephone 
users is one o f the most inxportwnt 
factors In insturing good nervine. 
To assist in getting the correct num- 
t w  on the ‘phone, it la Sugg™red 
that numbers and letters be pro
noun red In acordance with the fol
lowing pronuirciaticm rfcscrt:
0— OH
1— WUN
2— TOO
» —TH-R-R-BE
4— FO WER
5—  FI-IV
6—  SIX
7— SEVEN
8—  ATE
9—  Nl-EN 
J -J A Y  
R— AHR

W—DOUBLE-U
Telephone company operators are 

instructed in their enunciation in ac
cordance with the above and sub

best and will grade up—and our
prices are the highent o f the sea
son."

“ We advise every man and boy 
who traps or handles furs to profit 
by the big jump in our fur prices— 
set all the t r a p s  you can— get all the! 
furs you can trap or buy and ship 
quick.”

Shubert ir also offering $50.00 in 
cash every day during the fur season 
for the three hoirt handled shipments 
o f fure received. The First Prize is 
$25.00; Second $15.00 and Third 
$10.00. The purpose o f  the contest 
is to Xtimudat* iTYteresi in he pruvei 
handling o f raw furs. Everyone 
has a chance to win a prize. All that 
ia necessary i« to ship theta six or 
more furs. Prizes are awarded 
daily to the three best handled ship
ments received.

Took their ad over and see the 
high prtrew they are quoting. If 
you do not And prices quoted there 
for the kind of furs you have, come 
in and see their complete price list 
which we have on file in our office.

Readers o f this paper will doubt
less do well to ship all their furs to 
Lhirbert. This is one o f the oldest 
and moat reliable Houses in the fur 
business and will treat you right. 

------------ o-------------
The person who thinks the young

er generation is going to the eternal

CLARENDON

is a

scriberti can do their part by using bow wows fo-get* some o f the 
aim.lor enunciation. pranks o f an earlier day.

Morrison & McCall =

property
The motto o f Morri
son and McCall is—

SERVICE FIRST =-

(Courteous Service)

CLARENDON UGH7 
& POWER COMFY.

Q l i e r e  is  n o  o , 
betw een  th e  m u
and t?ie b o d y  o f  
autom obiles. The 
com pletely*  p r o t e c t e  
again 81 m u d  a n d  w&ter 
by the d istinctive  Quick
d esign

%e Standard^Comparison
sixrs

Five PsMencer Tourinc $1295 
Two Paxtenger Roadster 1273

2095

Three Pause.ifccr Sport 
Roadster

Four Passenger Sport 
Touring . . . , , 

Brougham Sedan . .
Four Passenger Coupe

$1073

DR. F. N. REYNOLDS
DENTIST

ROOMS l lad 2

Cooafly BMf. Clsrendoa

Five Passenger Sedan 
Five Passenger Double

Service Sedan . . . 1695
Seven Passenger Touring 1565 
Seven Passenger Sedan . 7235

POURS
Five Passenger Touring $ 965 Five Pasaenger Sedan
Two Passenger Roadster 935 Four Passenger Coupe
Pr*sas / .  o. b Bu/ck Factor/0$; g v v tr n m en i  fas to  bm mddod.

$1493
1993

K-2J-I3-NP

|  ODOS CARAWAY 1
i  LOCAL DEALER :
25CLARENDON, TEXAS =
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YOUR BUSINESS and a Touch of Friendliness
People passing by— many prospective customers, some 
looking at your windows, and some entering your door. 
Do they sense that touch of friendliness—a welcome, an 
invitation that makes them feel you have prepared for 
their coming?
WHETHER you sell Real Estate, Insurance, Banking, 
Food, Clothing, ANYTHING. General appearances 
count among assets of your establishment— FLOWERS 
add the desired touch of friendliness— indicate your 
welcome, makes general appearances inviting. Turns in
quiries into ORDERS.
Why not ask your Florist to explain his business flower 
service.

“ SAY IT WITH FLOWERS”

Clarendon Greenhouses
PHONE 358

LOCKNBY PEOPLE GIVE
FLESH TO SAVE GIRL’ S LIFE

Lockney, Jan. 3.—Three hundred 
square inches of flesh are necessary 
to cover the worst burned spot* on 
the face, neck and body o f Irene 
Smith, a little girl, and a number 
o f citizens have volunteered to fur
nish the required flesh from their 
own bodies.

The flesh taken from the men will 
be used on the. body o f the little girl.

•Skin from I.ockney women will be 
grafted on her face.

Irene was burned while attempting 
to light a fire. The oil she used 
blazed up unexpectedly. For a time 
it was feared she could not survive.

When it (became certain that Irene 
would recover, Dr. Pennington call
ed for volunteers to give patches of 
their skin to save the little sufferer. 
Her bums cover so much surface 
that nature could not supply enough 
new skin.

The physician received so many 
ie»ponses he decided to use the flesh 
from men for grafting on Irene’s 
body, and that from women on her 
face. The men who will furnish the 
skin for Irene include the following:

W. W. Angel, Delmer Ashworth, 
Marsh Campbell, Warner Lee, Frank 
(Yipeland, Jim McDuffy, Zoel Wat
son, Elmer Shackleford, John Mc
Donald, Lenord Brewster and Derrell 
Dollar.

-------------o—----------
CARD OF THANKS

— We take this method of expressing 
t?f"otir friends and neighbor* our 
heartfelt appreciation of the many 
Kindnesses shown us during the 
recent illness o f our baby. Such 
deeds of kindness are appreciated 
more than can be expressed m words, 
and our prayer is that each o f you 
may be spared the trials through 
which we have had to go.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Harp.

(Editor’s Note)—The above card 
o f thanks ,was given to us for pub
lication three weeks ago, but was 
unintentionally overlooked. We re

IT’S A SAD MISTAKE

COST OF BLOWING WHISTLES 
IS BIG ITEM FOR RAILROADS

IV.lias, Texas, Jan. 14.—According 
t«. the Texas Public Service Informa
tion Bureau it costs seven million 
dollars a year to blow the whistles 
o f locomotives on American rail
roads. This figure has been arrived 
at by Dr. Arthur L. Foley who is 
head o f the department o f physics 
o f the University of Indiana. Hu 
simply measured the power used and 
computed the cost of coal at a nomi. 
nal figure o f three dollars a ton.

This calculation is a reminder that 
several years ago in the Oklahoma 
rate cases during a discussion by 
witnesses for the railroads the allo
cation o f various casts to state and 
interstate raffle broug’.i up the many

PROHIBITION’S CHRISTMAS GIFT FOUR ESSENTIALS TO
PRODUCTION OF EGGS

The best Christmas gift to the 
American people is the one brought 
by prohibition. A few o f the cumu
lative results o f four years of sober 
industry, compiled by Wayne B. 
Wheeler, are:

A cut in the death rate that saved 
873,000 lives, profiting the insurance 
companies and policy hollers $678,- 
769,000.

A decrease in the rate <>f preven
table illness equivalent to 1,747,960 
people continuously ill for one year.

A reduction in the ratio of drunk
enness arrests per 100,000 popula-

Collego Station, Texas, Jan. 15.— 
Make the poultry keep the fanner 
and take the burden o f keeping the 
poultry off the farmer is the slogan 
o f E. O. Eilson, Extension Poultry 
Husbandman o f the A. & M. College 
o f Texas, fo r  1924. “ Four things 
arc directly charguble to the hens 
for their failuie to pay dividends," 
h< said. “ Those are: Poorly bred 
stock, too small flocks, poor hous
ing conditions, and poor feeding.

“ If every farmer could be a breed
er the problem of poor e-tick might 

tio-n equivalent to 500,000 fewer ar- be solved that way, but since this is 
re.-.s for drunkenness in 1023 alone,! impossible the best the farmer can 
»• over 2,000.0''0 fewer in the foul ! do is to cull the flock, select out- 
ry years. I standing layers to use in the breed-

A decrease in the p c  d ratio rc-lin g  pens. Every county farm orfacors Involved. An attorney for the
-tate thinking to he facetious asked sull»ng in 20,000 fewer persons be-, home demonstration agent can sup-

W e occasionally encounter in our 
rounds o f Groom and the neighbor 
ing community the tvpc o f man who 
believes that a news pi. per is eager to 
publish derogatory things or items 
about people that a it sure to eniba- 
ras* or render those people unhappy. 
This is a sad mistake, neighbor, and 
one we regret to call attention to, 
Premise it is so unnecessary. There 
isn’t a newspaper man in this coun
try but who couII spring a sensation 
in his community if he wanted to, 
at any time, by merely printing the 
things he knows, but does not print. 
Deciding what not to print is the 
mait troublesome part o f editing a 
re-wspaper. How many news items 
are suppressed for innocent r,'.atives 
and for the public good, Nobody 
outside- a newspaper office has any 
idea of. In some instances the man ' 
who flies into a passion because a 
newspaper print* something about 
him which he considers uncompli
mentary has every reason to feel 
greatful to the editor for publishing 
so little of what he knows about the 
case aivl he circumstances surround
ing it. And often times the loudest 
bluffer is the man who is more guilty 
than the public generally credit* 
him with being. A big noise is 
often a device to cover cowardice.

Newspapers put up with more 
bluffing than any other agency. Not 
because they lack the courage to 
“ call the bluff,” but because their 
editors are unwilling to use the pow
er they have in hand to send sor- 
rew into the innocent heart* of the 
relatives o f the man who is donig the 
bluffing. No, gentle reader, an edi
tor doesn’t hunt tmuble. On the 
other hand, he is kept pretty busy 
turning hi* back on that which he 
knows can only stir up trauble, ami 
that cannot do anybody any good or 
fitvake anybody (happy.—Groom Boos
ter.

— ----------o -------------- -
CIGAR HOLDERS ARE

about the cost, o f blowing the whis
tle and whether it was a line cost or 
a terminal cost. The witness was 
able to throw considerable light on 
the subject.

The investigations ma<le by Dr. 
Foley which brought up the cost of 
blowing the locomotive whistle were 
primarily to disclose possible In
crease in efficiency o f whistles. He 
made exhaustive tests and demon
strated that the 1 m at ion o f the V>.-o- 
motive whistle behind the smoke
stack and ste-ani dome reduces its 
efficiency so far as the track is con
cerned— the place where the sound 
is required as a warning. He de
signed a reflector and placed the 
whistle ahead of the smokestack and 
steam dome and greatly increased its 
carrying power to the frant where it 
service* are needed as warning to 
traffic of the approaching train.

By taking advantage of the effi
ciencies he has pointed out Dr. Foley 
believes two-thirds o f the can! bill 
for (blowing whistles can be saved— 
a saving o f more than four and a 
half million dollars a year.

---------------o-------------
THE MYSTERY OF RADIO

ing committeod to penal institutions i ply the information for culling or in- 
in these four years. struct ions can be procured in bulle-

Kliminntion o f intemperance as a. tin form from the college, 
muse o f poverty, releas'.ng $71,000.-1 “ The average flock is far too small 
000 o f charity funds for . instructive tr even give a chance of return for 
w ork. | effort and expense rendered. To

Wiping out 177.7'.iit licensed | pay, the farm flock must be of such 
saloons, around which huddled the Hizf. ;l.s to auppy not only the home 
homes o f families who-c revenues i table but to afford something for 
were drained by the 'liquor leach. | pale to pay the feed bill. From 100 

Over a billion dollars added to our to 150 hens is tile minimum to do

The following dispatch apj*ars 
under a New York date line relative 
to radio:

‘‘Huddled in a dripping tunnel. 90 
feet below the surface o f the Hudson 
River and 1.600 feet from an exit 
a group o f transit officials, electri
cal experts, “ sand hogs" and raiws- 
pivper men turned in on radio con
certs broadcast from Pittsburgh jui«I 
a half dozen nearer stations.

“ The experiment was conducted M 
the farthest end o f the uncotrrphittwl 
Jervey- Manhattan tube o f  the if-lbl 
vehicular tunnel.

“ The fact that the other vibrations 
carried into the tunnel, penetrating 
30 feet o f water, 60 f e d  o f earth 
and several inches o f steel, dorncm- 
st rated, said those in charge o f the 
experiment*, that the radio could be 
used as a lifeline o f communication 
by entombed miners or deep-sen- 
diver*."

Radio Is one o f G al’s hidden mys- 
b-riej . No man knows what radio

savings accounts, and over eleven 
billion dollars to our new life insur
ance policies in 1923.

Increased taxable wealth of form
er license cities by Increasing the 
valuation of former saloon sites.

Lowered industrial accidents by a 
quarter o f a million annually.

Made possible vast t \penditures 
on moving pictures, athletic equip
ment, and other wholesome enter
tainment wheih replaced the saloon.

Made roads safer for the 4,000.000 
automobiles manufactun <1 last year, 
many <if which were bought by form
er impoverished drinker

Increased home buildii - by 2,000. 
more new homes built ] v month hu fences

this. It will be found just as easy 
to feed and care for a flock this size 
as one only M f  that size.

"There is no other animal on the 
farm that is mure changeable with 
the weather than the hen. Hens may 
be laying heavily during the Spring 
and if a norther strikes, egg pro
duction practically drops. If the 
birds had a warm comfortable house 
to protect them production would re- 
main almost normal.

"And finally after the flock lias 
been bred to lay, made of sufficient 
size to take care of consumption and 
still give a surplus for market, and 

ut of the trees anil off the 
and put into a cunifnrtnb!

•OF I. IKY SPECIAL
FILLS A WANT

1923 than in 1919, in pitc of higher, hoU8e lh(iy must j,„ r,.,| the kinds of 
costs. ; feed that it takes to make eggs. A
, Added a daily Penteco t of 3,000 j |lon cannot lay a half an egg. Hence
new mtimbers to the churches. [she must have a balanced ration, one

Sent throngs o f youth and girls. that wi|] prtldiU-e all the egg.”
to high school and colege by elimi- ________ a
muting the liquor drain on the. 
family purse.

Prohibition was not umtide I in j 
ervuting these benefits, hut only a 
Sober, thrifty and industrious coun
try couf-d have wrought those things. .. ,• ,, ,J February 5th is attracting the a(-

° __.7 . ' ___  . : tention o f  the best business men ami
EXK< UTIVE ABILITY NEEDS ; bankers along the line. An advance

CO-OPERATION—LIKE THIS trip to 23 towns by Agricultural 
■■ I Agent of the Denver Road has just

A sudden thunder sb-over foiVed *, begun and every town visited to

The Denver Road's Poultry Special 
I to lie put on for four weeks starting

rarty o f engineers making a survey 
in Kentucky to take refuge in a di
lapidated cabin on a run down farm.

The lord and master of the estab
lishment sat with his feet on the 
front o f he cook stove, chair tilted 
back and smoking a blackened clay 
pipe. His wife was scurrying about 
in the barnyard, drenched to the 
skin, getting an old hen and her j 
chicks under cover away from the 
storm.

On the kitchen stove a ]*>t o f pota- 
is. It is the greatest discovery o f'toes  simmered as the farmer com
all ages. An experiment w-asj plained to the engineer* o f tin- hanl
recently made in Dallas. A rew'iving ijfe on the farm.
set was placed in a -bank vault ar,dj Suddenly the 

BY-PRODU(T OF GAS the ether wave carried the sound*: boil dry. Th
potatoes began belated, 

old man let out a

date has promised it’s fullest co
operation and has started it’s work 
of getting ready for the Poultry 
Special. Each town where the exhi
bit car is to be stopped will hold a 
one day poultry school. The A. & 
M. College will furnish two poultry 
specialists for the day to assist with 
the program.

This Is strictly an educational 
campaign on poultry. Thera is a 
strong demand for it. People are all 
getting more interested in chickens 
than ever before. Farm pople want 
more chickens and better chickens. 

I Men folks are even getting inter- 
Busines men are getting in-

their friends for the kindnese shown 
to the-n in their hour o f distress. 

------------- o-------------

---------- | through steel and mortar ami the, shout for his wife, who hurried to
Cigar holders, composition board j broadcasting was heard just os plain -; the house, grabbed a bucket from a

bench and headed for the well some 
distance from the cabin.

The farmer turned to the engi
neers, removed liis pipe from his 
lips, spit at a near-by coal bucket

keeping them away from it. The 
piajority of illicit distillers are 
foreigners of the lowest kind. They 
have been repeatedly caugfbt going 
from garbage can to garbage can 
along the residential streets, gather
ing the pieces o f meat, potato peel
ings and oher refuse which they use 
ir. nr,taking ♦heir vile concoctions. In 
one still confiscated by the police 
recently a dead cat was found. And 
this is the stuff people are drinking 
as whiskey.”

-------------o-------------
Eyes examined and gtaoscs cor

rectly fitted by H. B. Spiller, gra
duate optometrist. (3c)

place
away. S»unrt travels so fast. Light I 
has its speed. Electricity travels so 
fast per second, but radio conduction 
is instanteous. Radio is in its in-

THE HOME NEWSPAPER

e re t  this v ry  much, as we know how r for radio equipment, and numeVous jy a, if the receiving sot had been
crate fill Mr.' and Mrs. Harp are to! other article* that require rigidity | jn an open room. EitJier

fW.and« f n r  Hie kindneae shown j :irul muft be proof ar.- now made waves a.- the sound ca n y  ing < jr -
o f a by-product o f the gas factory, rents are caii.-d travels faster v.an 

| This particular material has a long jj^ht or electricity. It i* instantan- 
MOONSHINE ROOZF. but it is generally called 'bake- eoUR The minute or second or fr»c-jand in exasjieration lximarked

MADE FROM GARBAGE lite” after the name of the man vrhojHon of a second conversation takes 
- ! discovered it. Pher.ol is the baao*  ̂pluce it Is heard thousands o f mikes

Deputy Coroner Paul of Phila-!for this substance, 
delphia in a statement warring When a ton of co il has been drain- 
i. gainst the use of bootleg liquor, |rd of its g:ts in the- retorts of th. 
said: “ If people could only see how ' gits plant, there is produced alx.ut 
the stuff is made I think it would be J twelve gallons of black and slimy 
the graateat educational factor in coal ar. For years this Wo* thrown

away as refuse; then It was us.xl n* 
fuel; and then, by virtue o f modern 
chemistry, it was made to produce 
dyes and perfumes, medicines, and 
high explosives. Among the pro
duct1: taken from a tar was phenol, 
or carbolic acid, a valuable disinfec
tant and for a long period a chemi
cal puzzle for phenol, when combined 
with formaldehyde, formed an arti
ficial resin that could neither be dis
solved, crys-talized nor distilled, and 
so could not be purified, analyzed or 
chemically identified.

a

terested and encouraging poultry 
rai Ing. Rankers notice that folks 
with 100 or more -hens deposit 
money in the hank or pay notes 
promptly. Big business recognizes 
the fact that poultry pays. Rail
roads now put on poultry cam
paigns. Big poultry feed dealers 

' employ the best poultry specialists. 
“Things would go all to pi.x-es j jtora incubators are being sold 

aroun’ here if it t’wasn’t fer me!” [than ever before. More and better 
j poultry shows are being held. Poul- 
I try farms have a much greater de-

------- -- ! mand for good chickens than ever
If there is anything in your town h.-fore. The A. & M. College re-

r Are Y O U  getting you r share o f  the big m oney 
“ S H U B E R T ”  is paying for furs? I f  y o u ’ re n ot, 
that’s your fault. W ake u p ! G et “ SH U B E R T  
prices for your furs from  now  on --just take a look 
at th e  prices q u oted  below  fo r  Texas Furs! 
T h a t’s what “ S H U B E R T ”  w ill  p a y  on  an 
honest and liberal grading. Our shippers right in 
your own neighborhood are reaping a golden 
harvest. G et in on this big m on ey !

CO M E ON W IT H  YO U R  FURS
frmiPAlAh'Gti N’ t LAxGE i N’lMLDIUM 1 N°1 SMALL ] N? 2
[ u i » A  TO HVIIUOI I CjiTJA n  »• (B AGf | TQ l v H » f l  | t l T O  TQ A V fA C t  I AS TQ M U  *  OOAUTt

COYOTE
Heavy Farred.

Stlky „ ..
Oidinar jr . Open 

or Headleia

12.00t« 10.00 9.50to 8.75 8.25to 6.2Sj 5.25 lo 4.00 5.25 M? 75 
9.50lo 825 7 75f> 6.75 G OOto 5.00; 3.75 to 3.00| 3.75 lo 1.75

O P O S S U M

Black___
Short .....
Narrow ....
Broad

1.65to 1.39 1.25 h  .90 .80 (o .55 .45 to 3ft .45lo .20

S K U  N1
or •. st 1 xq mfoii'M

EC ,____ |
S.l SHALL Toot) UNPRIKp

3.5(ilo 3.00 2.60!o 1W) 2.(10lo 1JST I SO t 1.15 1.35 to i/S-j 
2.35lo 2.00 1.85lo 1.50 1 40to 1.15 1.10 lo .85 1.00 lo GO
1.75(0 1.40 1.35lo 110 1.00to .80 .75 lo .50 .60 lo -352
I 15(o .90 .85lo ,60! .55In 40 ,35 to .25 .30 (o 20(|

These extremely high prices are based on the well-known 
’ ’SH U B E R T" ST A N D A R D  G R A D IN G  and are quoted 
for immediate shipment. No. 3 ’s N o. 4 ’s. poor unprime 
and otherwise inferior skins at highest market v due.
D o n ’t d e l a y  a n o t h e r  m in u t e !  Q u i c k  a c t i o n  
m e a n s  m o r e  m o n e y  f o r  y o u .

H u r r y  In A  S h ipm ent (23)

Dept. EOT
25-27 WAustinAve >„ CHICAGO

TURNED CATTLE IN ON ^
HIS COTTON PATCH)

Elmer Bugwvll, ranehor near 
Claude, tried hi* best to keep fr«»m 
growing any- cotton but despite his
efforts he has just marketed 10 bale*, 
which figured at $200 a bate is
$ M 00.

Bagwell was in Amarillo today and 
told The Post that, when grass in 100 
acres of cotton he had planited got 
high.-r than the cotton and he 
figured it wasn't worth working out, 
he turned in a large herd o f cattle 
to pasture.

They ate. the gras* but left the 
cotton stalks but he still didn't con
sider it worth any attention.

However, the cotton produced a 
crop of nearly one-half bale tx> tho 
acre, and he is going to plant sev
eral hundred acres next year and 
cultivate it.— Amarillo Post.

AN OMISSION

Mora light for less money if you 
use Hygrade electric light bulbs. 
For sale at Stocking's Drug Store.

Last week in the list o f the trus
tees o f the various schools in the 
county, we made the mistake o f leav
ing the name of J. T. Sims as the 
President o f the School Board. The 
revised list should read a* follows: 

J. T. Patman, President.
J. E. Russell, Secretary.
W. M. Montgomery 
J. L. Allison 
M. M. Nobiles 
Henry Younghlood 
Matt Bennett.

Statisticians tell us there are four
teen million automobiles in the 
United States, but who’s going to 
count them to check up on the sta
tistician*.

------------- o
SATURDAY MARKET

The ladies o f the Golden Cross 
twill hold a Saturday market in Ker- 
ibonv’s Hanhvare Store, Saturday, 
January 19th. Be sure to buy the 
good things for your Sunday dinner

(3c) I from them. (3c)

A gallon o f water (U. S. Stand
ard) weighs 8 1-2 pounds.

_______taka trw inmuncuii
Mfenyoa have seec so many times. We don’t 
■ to five you something for nothing—hut we 

a tee that you can try this wonderful 
otirely at our risk, and this guarantee 

is backed by your looal druggist.
“ H U N TS  GUARANTEED SKIN  

DISEASE REMEDIES'* (Hunt's tatv*
mm* l a s s )  ha- hern sold under absolute money 
back guarantee for more than thirty years. They 
are especially compounded for the treatment of 
Cci e win,  Itch , Ring W orm , T otter, and other itching skin diseases.

Thousands of letters testify to their curative properties. M. Timberlin. a 
reputable dry goods dealer m Durant, Oklahoma, says: “ I suffered with 
Eczema for ten years, and spent $1,000.00 for doctor? treatments, without 
result. One box of Hunt’s Cure entirely cured me.”

Don’t tail togive H U N TS  GUARANTEED SKIN DISEASE 
REMEDIES (Hunt’s  Salve and Soap) a trial. All druggists handle.

PEOPLES PHARMACY
THONF. 29 CLARENDON, TEXAS

fancy, and wonderful dev.-V.nwwt* worth talking about, 10 chance* t“ 1M)rts a nlU(h ^n.aU.r demand for 
will o-cur a* a result of this  ̂ unex-jono ynur own new-paper* ha<l a hand tVioit* p o u l t r y  specialist* than for any 
plainable duM-overy. The radio will jn pggJng it If anyW k !>• ,,f their other specialists. The de-
be uhi- graateat Massing lo rrumkind J yon(| t.he ......  1 ftnr  borg ever liiin(| f, ,• poultry Intormotfam i* both I j ^
o f anjth.iiig 9 t discovered, t l  ha* | j,.al.ns Hug the is Rich a place as ' “  ' l f
revolutionized shipping and travel Three Corners it will Ik- through the 
on the high seas. Disasters ait sea },ome paj>,.r.
and rescue has (been greatly reduced i Fvery town* u'ot* it* money’* 
by means of ra<lio. It is row  pro-1 WOr;h through (In- home newspapers. | i>on-t jf.
pos<sl to jdace receiving and send-1 |t-a W;ig„n U it carries all p u r  j
ing set* in our mines to prevent kies 1 R0))1is to market. It ought to keep p \\\ g. p, (7. Ry> c®.
o f life and means o f communication jn KO(>t| repair. I will pay to grease | _________o____

it, paint it and ix-op Its runnings 
gears in good shape and shelter.

They are the guardians and de

in case o f disaster, such as is com
mon in mining. It has been demon
strated that radio sound can pene-

incistent at:d general. That, ri w h y lo  
•he Denver Rond and the A. & M., J’ 
College is co-operating in an inten-jW 
siv* educational poultry campaign.] X

M. B. OATES, Agricultural Agent, I X

CUTTING UP HIS RANCH

___# __  __  __ I This morning the T-C man was in-1
traite and neither depths nor distance I every interest, the fore-'form ed by A. J. Norton that he is on
can obstruct same. We are , runners and pioner* o f every move |a deal to sell hi* ranch to parti s ,
living in a wonderful age when th<' mni  ̂ ar)(j ^tunly advocates o f lav. ) who aim to colonize the land. Should j 
hidden mysteries o f God and natum I nn(1 or,it.r __Bura:"j o f Federal Manu

facturer Census.
o-

are being brought to light. These 
discoveries are given for the glory
and benefit o f  man and if he uses] pRAl'GH ON'S BUSINESS 
them, in the right direction they will 
bits* him. n the other hand, if they 
are used for selfish purposes and sin
ful practices they will bo far his 
further Eternal ruin.

———— o-------------

the deal fall through, Mr. Norton 
says, ho Is going to sell the land 
himself next spring to actual set
tlers, giving therm eight or ten 

COLLEGE BUYS NATIONAL ycars’ time to make the payment*.
This Is one o f the best pieces of 

news wc have heard for a long time. 
We need more people in the country, 
and the ten sections o f fine land com
posing this ranch will be snapped up

CARD OF THANKS

We take this method to thank the 
many friends and neighbors for the 
many kindness and for the great 
and beautiful floral offering brought 
to us during the illneas and death 
o f our father.

Mr*. Odos Caraway and family.
--------------- o---------------

MARRIAGE LICENSE

Draughon’s Business College will 
he open for regular work on Wed
nesday, at 807 1 2 Tenth Street, in 
the building formerly occupied by 

I the National Bu.i*r,ois Ccllcg".
J. 1). Miracle, superin ben dent of 

the Draughon's school at Abilene, an
nounced Tuesday that his company 
had purchased the National institu
tion o f this city and would combine 
the two schools.

M. B. Whatley, who has had charge

Some years ago the Wheeler 
countv school lands and afterwards 
the Hooley Clements ranch were sold 
to Oklahoma settlers, and there was 
not half enough land to go around. 
We predict that Mr. Norton’s land 
will have fifty families on it before

Marriage license was issued Sat
urday, January 12th bo O. P. Talley 
and Miss Lois Crash o f Hedley, Tex.

------------- o-------------
Any Winter Hat in the house, 

$1.98. Ethel Rutherford’s Shoppe.
(3c)

of Draughon’s college here since another year rolls around. Tho land 
May, will continue as superintendent — ■ - -  - -
o f the combined schools. The mer
ger of the two schools makes Drau- 
ghon’s college locally one o f the 
largest schools in the stale.

lien within 12 and 15 miles from 
Quanah.— Quanah Tribune Chief.

National Student* will be given 
the same cordial welcome and atten
tion as the regular Draughon’s stu
dents, when the new school opens 
Wednesday.— Wichita Falls Daily! world weighs only one ounce and can
Times. be carried in a vest pocket.

Mora light for less money if you 
use Hy grade electric light bulbs. 
For sale at Stocking’s Drug Store.

(3c)
------------- o-------------

The smallest typewriter in the

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN Said:
“ A quarter of a century of uninterrupted service is 

a decent warrant o f stability for any business concern.”

This agency has given to Clarendon and vicinity an 
UNINTERRUPTED service of more than a THIRD OF 
A CENTURY. During this time there has been paid 
through this agency more than $G00,000 in losses, and

Never a Policy Contested
FOR YOUR INSURANCE PROBLEMS 

SEE US
We are at your service at all times.

BEVILLE & POWELL
, “ We insure anything insurable”

NOTARY PUBLICS— LOANS 
REAL ESTATE 
Office Phone 74

N,

A. M. BEVILLE, Sr.
Phone 485 Established 1889

C. C. POWELL 
Phone 241
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FRIDAY 18TH HODKlNSON PICTURE

ilARRY T. MOREY and MARY ASTOR in THE RAPIDS. The 
.xipuiar novel by Alan Sulivan, providing the screen with a story 
ihat teems with action and heart tugging drama. Also good 
comedy.

10 and 25 cents

SATURDAY 19TH FOX SPECIAL

CHARLES (BUCK) JONES in CUPID’S FIREMAN, here he i» 
again in a real picture with plenty of action, and thrills uplenty. 
1  ou can’t go wrong on this one—-alio goo<| comedy.

10 and 30 Cents

MONDAY, TUE8 DAY 21 22ND FOX PICTURE

MARTHA MANSFIELD a n ' a -core of other stars in THE 
AH,ENT COMMAND, is a story of the .American Navy and was 
made with the co-operation of the 1'nited States government and 
•Be that will stir your red blood to an tmence heat, also PAT HE 
NEWS.

10 and 30 Cents

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 23-24 FT. NATIONAL

NORMA TALMAGE in THE ETERNAL FLAME. A wonder
ful prod i»-t ion and Norma has them ail bached off the boards 
when it i-omes to acting. She will “not disappoint you in this 
wne. Also AESOPS FABLES.

10 and 35 Cents

MATINEE 2:00
NIGHTS SHOWS STARTS AT 7:00 

Piano music by Miss Ryan

PASTIME THEATRE
FARMERS AND THE TON-LITTER CONTEST

CREDIT SYSTEM RULES ARE CHANGED

Those who advocate increased ere-1 Denton, Texas, Jan. 14.__Change;
tfU facilities for farmers, are evi-j in the rules o f the State ton-litter

swine contest will Ik- made when 
the contest is renewed for 1924, A.

deaUy, unacquainted with the ways 
•f eeuntry people.

The acerage farmer would he much 1 .. Ward, secretary of the Texas 
better off if he were unable to oh-. Swine Breeders’ Association, an. 
taia credit. jpounced while here. One o f the

H«- cannot seem to realize his ob- modifications to be made will permit 
ligations when signing a note. No ’ be official weighing of a litter at
awtftrr how much he. owes, any r e a d y  I'be time it leaches that weight.
««sh he gets by selling cows, cream. I his will eliminate the danger of 
pigs or poultry, he looks upon as his oeath cutting the number and weight 
•«n to spend as he choice", in e s - ; and the lie d for feeding the full
fnetivc of “ th 
against him.

© u n V f c ?  j
I *

GOLDSTON

A good sized crowd attended Sun- ; 
lay school last Sunday afternoon. :

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Simmons • 
moved to Hedley last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan were visit-J • 
ing at Mr. and Mrs. John Thomas ■ 
near Clarendon last Sunday. :

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas spent Sot-1 :
mday night with Mr. and Mrs. W . 1 :
C. Veazy. {

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Goldston and! :
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Goldston were : 
visiting in the J. J. Goldston home : 
Inst Sunday. | •

A singing was enjoyed at the J. I ■ 
M. Shannon home last Sunday night) ■ 
A large crowd was in attendance.

Vena Grant, who has been visiting j • 
her brother and his wife in Kansas t ; 
City for some time returned home) : 
the first of the week.

Mr. and Mm. Scott were called to) • 
Vernon last week to see Mm. Scott’s : 
daughter who was reported danger- :
ously ill. She passed away while : 
they were there. They returned ■
home Sunday. ;

Mr. Tanner and family are moving •
to Groom this week.

There will be a pie supper at the 
school house next Friday night to : 
raise money for equipment for the : 
school ground.

Mrs. York and children o f Denver, I
Colo., are moving to their farm in j j 
this community. * i !

Pi of. and Mrs. Thomas called at 
the McAdams home Sunday after- !
noon. I ;

A bunch o f young people enjoyed j 
a surprise party at Mr. Stewarts j 
F riday night.

Mr. Mitchell o f Clarendon was in i 
this community on business Monday j 
of this week. j;

Mr. Crabb and son, Hiram, made j 
a trip to the plains last Sunday.

O. I,. Smith was in the com- j 
munity first o f the week.

Most every one is through picking : 
cotton and getting ready for another i] ! 
crop. 11 |

GOLDSTON LITERARY SOCIETY i
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paper” he has out 180 days. \ Utter may be weighed 
j iii'd sold at the time it reaches the 

Even educated farmers are prone ’ on weight and the Owner still be 
Jet things slide with a childlike d a winner in the State con

test or he can continue feeding in 
hi- own discretion with the view of

fliitfc rhut a giMsI crop or a raise in 
juice* -a ill bring them out all right.

There is no end to the money that i vrt.d .li-h ingn^v weight records.
people cun spend on a farm in im- '  0-------------
prwvementa ami labor-saving devices.' McC lung came in from
«ral the countryman is, usually, the Marlin last week and joined his 
prey of every glib-tongue! agent that wife in a visit with her mother, 
eoou-s along. If he can buy any- Mrs. A. W. McLean. Mr. McClung 
thing "on time" he appears to think bas been connected with a bank at 

w getting it for nothing — until I'armersvdle for some time, *ui is 
Jtbc <lhy of reckoning arrives. (seeking a new location. He will

S ort farmers are land poor. In vi" “  U,,‘ "'untry this week.

On last Friday afternoon the | 
Goldston school pupils organised a | 
Literary Society.

The following officers were elect-] i 
ed: Carl Meek, pres.; Ella Weston. ; 
Sec.; Howard Stewart, Vice Tree.; I 
Bertie Stewart, Assist. Sec.; Warren 
Biay, Sargemnt-at-armg; Miss Edith ] 
Giles, Critic.

j The program committees weis; ap-l 
pointed by the president. They are 
as follows: Cleo Gray, Nine Grant 
and Clara Risley.

All school patrons have a special 
invitation to -attend these meetings, 
on Friday afternoon every two 
weeks.

Reporter.
-------------o-------------
MARTIN NEWS

their desire to be considered rich and 
-farmers pay taxes on und try to cul- 
-tivate more land than they can a f
ford to buy the equipment necessary ’ “  "
to do I m il. Although they may banka usually renew the note* adding

So.ne plants an- known to indicate 
the- presence o f certain minerals.

realize in the abatraet that it is bet- 
t « r ( t  get twenty bushels o f wheat an

th<- ten per cent interest compound
ed semi-annually until they decide 

off titty"'a'-tvs' 'than 'ton 'off o f ,hat thp >""Tower’z ""sets will not 
> hundred, they prefer to tell that [ m r l l h  liabilities when they-close 
ihey have "a hundred acre in crop". n,,Il <>ut'
ml sounds bigger. So they borrow ' Th,‘n' " n<1 " ot until ’ hen. does th ■ 
wanes for the extra equipment and a.vt>r®*,‘ ^lirni1' Mvm lei'.ize wha*
nine tiir. out of ten come to grief. *urn,r‘’  * ,0  P,'obably. nt, first, he could have paid the interestIf they eeuld not borrow the by economizing closely and not al-. i t ,  . . , . M i \x . c i . i ̂  t, IVIOITlj (llltl llltt ill —
money they wtild be oblige 1 to cur- ,w in  his famIly to spend all the 
Uril their soaring ambition. ! m(miy he f(|r his hu^  at th(.

A  nun will take up a homest ad, ,,llTV!, fa;r
break the sod and sow wheat. The M Vhey had been unable to bor- 
bnrt crop, with ordinary weather row tne mo|)ey to llUv htlVi th,.y 
eaodiltons, is generally good. ns would havt. u> th„ir
w h at does wcU on sod-broken land. ratt,t, amJ prohnbIy, remained sol

vent.He mny .get thiity bushels to an 
acre Fifteen hundred bushels from 
fcfty iciT i looks big to him. He rvla- 
ss«oa three thousand would lie better.

What fanners really need is ade
quate marketing facilities. Some 
way could and should be devised so

ho put.- in a hundred acres, To 'l' ' 1 bat faini pitsluce could be more 
tkiu, he may borrow a thousand 
A,(Im- for extra equipment, but that

I evenly distributed. When eggs are 
) e!l:rg  for ten cents n dozen in some 

aidn t lx- enough, so he has , 1,■.•ini'n - -i"d forty cents at the same 
■doMi'e his tn -t fifty acre ilia "'>•' neuron eln where, something is radi- 
■pitdMihly not y.ehl under that treat-! ,.„ny wrong and should lie remedied, 
mteit more than ten bushels. j farmers ar«i not financiers, but,

The bank will piobably send him )t yen if they weiv, they could not 
a notice at the end of six months | make money if obliged to sacrifice 
abut be nWN $1,050. He ts-lls tFutm I their wares an th-ej’ are doing at 
tb rr must wait until after thn-sh ) preJXT.t, Extended credit dot-s not 

time which gives him another six ; provide a market for the farmer 
■months, when he will owe $1,105, but which is the one thing needful to a 
it nKwit U now and other bills piw s, | satisfactory solution to the AgTicul- 

will pix/iahly get the note renew-, rural Problem.— By a farmer’s wife 
mi again. In the Northwest, the m Iiearboni Imlependent.

Sunday school Sunday at the n-g" 
lur hour ami Rev. Griswold preached 
an interesting sermon after Sunday 
School.

There Is a good deal of changing 
around. K. A. Parsons and son, 

'Grady are moving to the plains west 
o f Claude; Aubrey Talley and wife 
went with them to their new home 
and returned home last Saturday.

Mrs. Jeff Acord has returned home 
from the East where she has been 
visiting with relatives during the 
holidays.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Tu rnbow en
tertained the young people last Fri
day evening with a forty-two party.

Mis. Loyd Moreland is spending 
i few' days with her-parents before 
going to her now home near Con
way.

Mrs. Dr. Wilson of Memphis is 
spending two or three days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F\ 
Cannon while Dr. Wilson is in 
Dallas in attendance at the bedisde 
of his brother who has undergone 
m operation.

Mis. C. J. Talley is visiting at 
Lelia Lake with her daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vestal Mosley.

Mrs. Volt is visiting her daughter 
and family at Dalhart.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rulman and 
little daughter motored to Giles last 
Wednesday after his mother who 
has been visiting with her daughter. 
Mis. Kd Harvey.

f KI.I \ I AKE

It TO. Morgan preached at the 1st. 
Baptis t church Sunday. i •*

Bro. K’mnedy iprrrbed at the 2nd

1 9 2 4 RESOLUTIONS
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WE SELI__
No doubt you have made a number Stetson Hats,
of them and we hope you will keep McCall Patterns
em, but here ia a  good one you can Society Brand Clothing for men and
make now and keep it— “ To buy all V f and voting men.
your merchandise this year at this Carhart Overalls.
value irivinir store. E and VV Shirts.

Our Once a Year
Stock Adjustment Sale

Now at its Hig-hest
CONTINUING UNTIL FEBRUARY 1ST.

All our odd lots, broken lines, at very low prices to secure quick action 
disposal.

Good business demands that we maintain fresh stock and complete lines. 
So once a year, in the lull between seasons, good business calls for an in
ventory of merchandise. A checking over of what the many depart
ments contain, a thorough house cleaning throughout this stock adjust
ment sale. By placing these drastic reductions on all lines throughout 
the store, we maintain our high stardard o f clean, complete stock. Values 
count at the value giving store. WE HAVE HIT THE PRICE BOTTOM. 
Get your share o f the great savings. Come see for your self. You will 
buy.

We mention only a few of the many values:
One lot of Silks— Taffetas and iVfessalines, All 
colors. Clearance price $2.00 values QQ

Best Trade, 8 cz A C A Amoskeag 
Feather Ticking ___________________ 35c

25c
One Big Table Ginghams and Per- ^
Fancy Oil Cloth 
One Big Table
tales, assorted colors, all dark, 20c value

One Table of full width Sheeting, 9-1______  55c
One Table of full width Sheeting, 10-4____ 59c

Spring News
Just received a shipment of new nobby Spring Suits in all the new shades and styles and 

new Hats to match.
Just received a shipment of new Spring sport dresses, also beautiful Silk Crepe in new 

shades and styles.

Beautiful Spring Gingham dresses for the litle girls and misses. Just the thing for school.

WE OPEN THE DOOR
wide for the coming Spring season 
of new merchandise into every de
partment.

li tremendous valifes mean any 

thing to you, then read this message 

through and through.

Little Mercantile Company
“We S e ll It For Less’’

Builders Material
We have a large stock. Be sure and figure with us.

C . DmSh a m b u rg e r  j

WinifieM Mosely of Hedley visited 
ir Leila Saturday and Sunday.

A party w-o.1 enjoyed in the More-

ROBT. WILSON, Mgr. 
PHONE 264

Baptist C.hurdh Sunday.
The Missionary Institute and 

To-storV Conferonoe met with a 
hearty welcome here Monday even
ing and Tuesday. A nice crowd j man home Saturday night, 
was present, matters of vital in-j W .S. Nobles and Ed Oonne made 
U n-st to pastors were discussed, and a trip to A ah tola Sunday, 
a nice dinner was enjoyed. | Bertha Tonner of Goldston has

The bain and contents of Carl been visiting in the Walter Creamer 
Lewis was destroyed by fire Sunday home.
night, the original unknown. j Mr' 8|ld B Fielder spent

John Ryan o f Clarendon w a y iow n ’ ^  jn ^  R R  £olmor home,
from Clarendon on muuneM Salur- _  ,

j June Taylor and Bill Shadle had
j. ’ P. Cono r Jr., Is laid up with b w i ™ * 8 in U>*"'n<lun. 

a sprained ankle. I Mr*. H. W. Taylor and daughter,
A party was enjoyed in the Oscar' Mis. Bill Patman were down from 

Heath home Saturday night. j Clarendon Thursday.
A. V. Clark was down from Clar-! Marx- Gilbert of Oklahoma is visit- 

tr.don Saturday. ing her mother, Mrs. Christian.

CHECK ON CHICKENS SHOWS ) 
MOKE PROFIT TH AN FARMING|

A check up c.f records put out by 
the Department < f Agriculture shows 
that Wilbarger county furnishes 
some .if the best examples in the 
South, showing what diversification 
o f farm products will do, especially 
in &ie line o f raising poultry, pigs 
and cowr, Miss Eu!a Goodfeihjw, 
Home Demonstration Agent, said 
yesterday. Miss Gocxjfellow has 
secured some actual examples o f 
(nwh ca.TOx from among her club girls 
and from among farmers in the 
county.

It is true that' there are not m-inv

farmers in the county who are di- 
vossify ing their crops by growin 
• 11 their own feed, some vegetables 
and truck besides their cotton crop, 
hut many of them are raising ooul- 
try products, pigs and cows. Miss 
Goodfellow said, and in time the 
Department of Agriculture through 
its agents P. D. Clfaney, county farm 
agent, and Miss Goodfellow, hopes 
to have a majority of farmers in 
this county growing some side crops 
and raising all their own meat and 
feed besides marketing some, so that 
their main crop will be all net.

Here are a few o f the concrete 
examples o f side money on poultry 
by persons in Wilbarger county, the

leases an- being turned in u>
I Department of Agriculture: 
i Miss Marianna Covert, o f Toll 
sold $61.50 worth of fry* ,,, $5 

! worth o f culls, *18.50 f I(>m brec 
stock and $199.51 in eggs, 
totals $340.19 and Miss Covert 
a stock o f 279 chickens left.

F. E. Hutchins, of Harroud,
(raises cotton also, made poultr; 
side line during the past year 
sold $267 worth o f ^ g , ,  $fi 
worth o f fryers, $63.86 wotrh 
a total o f $398.84, and he is star 
breeding atoek, all of which mi 
1924 with a stock of J50 ,)Ure \ 
pullets.— Vernon Re.ord.
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tpartmont Of Agriculture: 
iMiss Marianna Covert, o f  Tolbert. 
Id 161 SO worth „ f  fryers, |57fiK 
>rth o f culls, , 18.50 from breeding 
" *  " nH in egg*. This
,'a,S *‘,4°  19 an,) Miss Covert Has 
stock o f 279 chickens left.
F E. Hutchins, o f Harrow), who 
,"‘*s coU'on als(». made poultry a 
le liT,f' during the past year and 
Id $2 6 , worth o f W K S i , « 7 9 8 

-rth of fryers, $6 :1.86 wotrh of 
total o f $:!!»8.84, and he is starting 
ceding stock, all of which makes 
24 with stock of iso  pure 1 • :|
• U-ts.— Vernon R,. ,>rd.
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HEY YOU,
L o o k o u t !!

YOU BUNKING IDIOT ■ 
|> THAT ALL THE 

i 5 e n >e y o u ’v e ^ -  
6 0 T ?

DOHT CALL ME 
AH IDIOT, YOU Ol0| 
FOOL- NETT TIME 
5TAY 0M THE CURB!!

A FOR. TWO C iro.lVO — *“ _J

I
, M l#»|t

fGtO OH JUNIOR, YHUF0FF~\ f  
I THE OAS- YOU OLD R u n N Y -f lY  
| YOU POOR F06ti> THAT 
I AHE ONLY TWO JUMP}
AWEAO Of THE OH Of RT AIM 

J 580010 NEVER. CR0V<> THE 
^TREET7 WITHOUT Y0UP -  

HORSE. ANYHOW! -

iJ'lM

Love to aiujde with the 
ou> Timers ah6uf, it help>
To 6 IVE 0H6V WIT* A KEEN 
EDGE- OA'BY! LOOK. AT THIV 
ROA^ twelve mile;- long and

, ?MOOTH A* A Ml*€R> HICK6L- 
^  HERt^ WHERE WE «j1EP OH THE

— — —^ o y u to u tto y  tail!

DOrI foR6 ET A M O yp^kC  
m u .  Have  a  j

-  FORTY ^IX AH HOlULOLD) 
PUFFER AND YHtS HOT ) 
tVEN (SREATHlNO HAAD-S 
WAIT TIL >HE GET* HER. 

HC.0ND W iNDl! ,-----'

M i

m  -m
ALRI6 HT, CITIZEN-, 
WOULD YOU MIHO 
POLLIN'OVER. TO 

THE 5 IDE!!

-  WHAT ARE YOU U^ED .
TO  DRWIM’ A  FIRE tftftlH E 

OR. LO CO M O TIVE t

-  OUT«OFf (CER, YOU ?ET 
ER, — IT> LIRE THi* -  l WAS 

\ btt MY WAY TO VIJlT A 
DOTAhT RELATIVE WHO 

. I> CRlTlfAJ/LY ILL'HATuRAlif 
I WANTED To ARRIVE AHEAD 

I OF .THE UNDERTAKER-HOW-;

—Df*

Y)
................................ . N i

THE SPECIAL «m>lON> COURT 
i COME ALOHA WITH M^AHD^J

r- CRUOE OIL!! how  here 
A  CARD OF INTRODUCTION 
7 0  JUDCft FREEtEM OF

I LL POINT HIM OUT— ( ? J
J  BETTER. NOT
\ ARfeUE WfTH

l l  / 1 THE •' OOBOY"
s v S  AMO$! ^

1

r &

JUD6E FREEZEM-IT 5CEr\V)
TO HE I'M FAHIIIAR.WITH 

THE 6EHTLEMAM-|>N’T (
HE KMOWH TO BE A ~T
SYMPATHETIC MAH,OFFlCER-?j

—rvG.

*n i

T\

WELL PAl.lT ALL DEPEMD>^ 
[UPON HIJ DIET- |F HE COME*
1 IHTO COURT WITH A ?OUR- 
7T0MACH, HtT LIAOLETO

Mold  y o u  w ith ou t  d a i l
FER. }PEEDlH£>!

r <Ws

^ r PUT PURELY O fFlCE ru, 
OH YUCH A HtlMOTL- 

[CHARCjE HE WOULDH'T 
HOLO A MAH WITHOUT j

B a i l ?r
[ ia in t Y ayTh7

HE WILL-I'M , 
ONLY PUTTIN 

YOU W IH  TO 
JHE W O ^ T -

NOH BEFORE WE 60 (N OFFICER, 
i have here- a  box of- 
Cl6 AR^ FOR EACH OF YOU'  
NOW BE A 600DW JU T AND 

HODIFY THE CHAROE A 
BIT

MIX'. BROTHER, NIX.!'.
I HOLO MV J00 WITH THE 

FORCE. ONLY,OH THE 7TREH6TH 
or the Pinch, ah d rn our for

, A PROMOTION -COME OH ^HAKE 
HAND"? WITH H|s w,nt , ‘-------------- ----- -frNlOK/ -

T0 /^ >

0

0

YPECl
MYiM
COUQ

i A . V < l

\ ! 0 * ft
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Empire of Wealth How Nurturing Influences Are Fast De
veloping Texas as a Manufacturing State

By AUSTIN CALLAN.

The first power 
factory in Ameri
ca was built on the 
banks of the river 
Charles not far 
from Boston. The 
last was built on 
tho banks of the 
Rio Grande at 
Eagle Pass. More 
than two thousand 
m i l e s  separate 
these locutions.
One is In the cold 
north close to 
where the Pil
grims l a n d e d ,  
while the other is 
in the s u n n y  
South, where wild 
Flantascian Indi
ans roamed two 
hundred years ago.

The point I want to bring out, how
ever, is not that these two places have 
factories. Such is of little concern to 
the average reader. But it is very 
significant that while the most logical 
place to build n manufacturing concern 
m 1810 was Massachusetts, the most 
logical place now is Texas.

About 1824 Daniel Webster and John 
C. Calhoun clashed in congress over 
the tariff question. Thoy were both 
giants in the forensic arena and we 
dnnht if America has ever produced 
their superiority in statesmanship. But 
Webster believed then that Massas- 
chusetta would eternally lead every 
sister state in manufacturing, and Cal
houn with equal force and certainty de
clared that the future of South Carolina 
was inseperably linked with the culti
vation of the soiL

A New Star Gleams *
Time has proven that both were mis

taken. This generation can bear wit
ness to the fact that the star of indus
trial greatness, which once threw its 
rays over the old Bay state, now gleams 
out of the clear blue sky o f the South. 
Climatic and fuel and labor conditions 
are such in Texas that this state has 
many advantages over Massachusetts 
in the matter of manufacturing goods,

and as a consequence the one state is
slipping ia  her factory prestige while 
the other is gaining. Massachusetts 
was first to get into the game and Tex
as was last, but it is a ease where “ the 
first shall be last and the last shall be 
first.”  ..

For a long time our people believed 
that the Lone Star stato could never be 
anything but a producer of agriculture 
and live stock. They had not measured 
the power of her many streams or taken 
cognizance of her rich deposits of coal 
and oil. Taking it for granted that 
the plow and the cow-pony were the 
only agencies through which success 
could coine, the building and encourage
ment of factories was not fostered. 
While for years and years we led in the 
production of wool, mohuir and cotton, 
we didn’t have a solitary manufactur
ing plant to work up the fleece of a 
sheep or a goats’ back, or the white 
staple of one of our broad cotton fields. 
A sa  consequence we were at the mercy 
of other sections. The Eastern buyers 
told us what we could get for our raw 
materials and what we would have to 
pay for their finished wares. It was a 
very unsatisfactory arrangement.

But the worm turned and when It 
turned Massachusetts and all the New 
England states thought that it was a 
boa constrictor flopping over. The ad
vantage today is decidedly with Texas. 
With our millions of acros devoted to 
agriculture we shall continue to lead in 
tho production of raw materials, and 
whenever the Eastern bidder for a 
pound of wool, mohair or cotton enters 
the market, he has the Southern manu
facturer for a rival. And the Southern 
manufacturer can put tho raw materials 
of tho South at his mill cheaper than 
the Northern manufacturer can nut 
the same raw materials at his mill.

That is ono advantage the Texan has 
with his $600,000,000,00 cotton crop and 
his thousands of bags of wool nnd mo
hair, and there are other advantages. 
The climate makes n difference and the 
cost of labor makes a difference. Work
ing conditions in Texas are such that 
through the winter months, if not all 
the time, practically any manufactured

article can be turned out for less money 
here than in New England, or even the 
Carolines-

Proof of this was recently given at 
a conference o f leaders in the manu
facturing world held at Providence, 
Rhode Island, at which conference 
alarm was expressed at the shifting of 
the industrial center from the North to 
the South. At that, meeting the start
ling statement was made that the half
billion dollars expended annually for ex
tension work found Its way into the 
South and that Texas was getting a 
greater share o f it than Massachusetts.

A 100 per cent Increase.
In 1914 when the price of cotton w s b  

around seven cents, there was just one 
half the number of spindles south of the 
Mason and Dmon line that are operat
ing today, and while we have increased 
our cotton mills activities 100 per cent 
during that time, the North has only 
increased hers three per cent.

This is proof of the rapidity of tho 
growth which is taking place in Texas 
and which is putting her in the front 
rank o f commercial leadership, a growth 
that gives us not only the proud position 
of unrivaled supremacy in owning the 
greatest number of fertile acre-? of land, 
but also of advancing faster than any 
o f our Northern sisters in the install
ation of manufacturing plants.

And wherever there is a factory 
there is a dinner bucket brigade, a nice 
pay roll and the well built running gear 
of a band wagon of prosperity. It was 
only in an humble way that an enter
prising Mexican named Tafurio opened 
up a garment factory at Eagle Pass. 
He had limited capital and no experi
ence. But he had vision and nerve, 
and now a regular anpy of workmen 
file in and out of his factory each day 
and he told us only recently that he has 
his entire output contracted for for tho 
next six months.

One step leads to another, and when 
Tafurio found that his garment factory 
was a go, he commenced looking 
about to see what he could do with the 
scraps o f cloth that were left from the 
cuttings. He soon learned, and by the 
next mail an order went in for ma

chinery to manufacture mattresses out 
of these scraps. Now he has another 
paying proposition on his hands.

All over the state we can find evi
dence o f the fact that Texas is learn
ing what to do with herself. On every 
side useful articles are being turned 
out that sell from one end of the nation 
to the other. This writer bought a 
bottle of shoe polish in San Francisco 
that was manufactured in Waco, and ho 
saw a box of chocolates made in Fort 
Worth for sale on Pennsylvania avenue, 
Washington, D. C. Displays o f manu
factured articles at the recent State 
Fair in Dallas was an eye-opener on 
what we are doing. “ Made in Texas”  
will some day be as familiar on the 
articles we buy as “ Madq in Germany,” 
once was.

Communities cannot learn too soon 
tho wisdom of going after some kind of 
a factory. No matter how insignifi
cant the article to be manufactured, if 
there is a demand for it, the foundation 
is being laid for growth and develop
ment in the town where the plant is 
located. To the average person Eagle 
Pass looked like a very unpromising 
field in which to place any kind of a 
manufacturing adventure. But Tafurio 
had vision and what he did can be re
peated along the Trinity, the Brazos, or 
practically anywhere from El Paso to 
Texarkana.

Of course, It takes vision; It takes 
a mind capable of grasping the 
advantages a certain locality offers for 
a certain industry. Nobody could 
make a saw mill flourish on the naked 
plains o f the Panhnndle, or do anything 
with a plant to dehydranate prunes 
where there are no orchards. But the 
town-builder, the empire builder, is 
charged with the duty of studying the 
lay o f the land and mapping out a plan 
that need not fail.

The past history o f our state is glori
ous with the achievement of pioneers 
who opened the way for settlement and 
civilization. We delight to read of the 
daring of Houston and Crockett, of 
Fannin and Bowie. Tho sacred old 
Alamo with its battered avails thrills 
our souls and inspires us to high ideal* 
and true loyalty. And the man with

the hoe, the man who came bringing 
his family in a covered wagon to till the 
soil and* fight the discomforts of 
pioneering, he too has a cla;m on our 
gratitude and we shall not forget him.

Builders o f To-Day.
But let us turn to the present, to the 

builders o f today for a new interest and 
a new agency of growth. Those who 
are manufacturing pioneers in our 
great empire to be, those who with 
faith and fortitude are laying the 
stones of industrial greatness, one upon 
another, those who are building fac
tories and opening the wav for more 
fruitful opportunities for all the people 
— we cannot too warmly welcome and 
highly praise them.

The manufacturers’ diadem of 
wealth has in reality fallen from the 
brow of New England. Today it lies 
glistening at our feet, a tempting prize 
for those who have the faith to pick it  
up and crown Texas the industrial lead
er. A survey of tho whole field will 
show the reader that no statement 
made here has been without facts- Tho 
textile industry, representing a capitali
zation of more than five billion dollars, 
is planning all of its future extensions 
for the South, and it is authoratlvelv 
stated that Texas is looked upon with 
more favor than any other section be
cause of ita milder climate, its more 
satisfactory labor conditions and the 
cheap fuel which is possible because of 
her vast oil fields.

Dyeing and bleaching plants as well 
as finishing plants are contemplated 
to complete ready for market the pro
ducts o f the mills that have already 
been established, and the money has 
been subscribed for new mills at a num
ber of points.

And the textile industry is only one 
branch of American manufacturing, 
while we are securing factories in prac
tically all of the branches. The out
look is such that without resorting to 
flamboyant boasts, or claims founded 
upon dreams instead of facts, we can 
claim that a Texas of vast wealth, of 
world-wide economic influence, of in
dependent people and happy homes, is 
fast becoming a reality.

DUCK SHOOTING IN TEXAS ™KING OF
OUTDOOR SPORTS.

There was a time when the duck- 
hunter had an alibi; if his spoon-billed 
bird kept flying after he .bombard
ed the sky, it was perfectly regular for 
him to go ahead and abuse the quality 
of the shells he was using. But that 
excuse will not save anybody today; no 
factory will use inferior material. 
Tho powder is good, the shot up to a 
high standard, and you must be able 
to bag your fowls or take a low rating 
as r  Nimrod.

The average Texas hunter doesn’t 
have to resort to any excuse. Being a 
man of the outdoors, he knows how to 
use fire-arms, whether it be a six- 
shooter, Winchester or trusty pump- 
gun, and he lives in reach of various 
kinds of game, including deer, turkey, 
birds and ducks.

Wet Weather Lakes.
Over a number of counties in West, 

Northwest nnd Southwest Texas there 
are largo wet-weather lakes. If the 
rains are generous in the fall, these 
lakes will last all through the winter 
and they become the homes of mal
lards, teals, spoonbills and kindred 
“ birds." Sometimes such bodies of 
water cover hundreds of acres of ter
ritory and afford fine duck shooting for 
those who enjoy such sport.

One of the most popular^ lakes of 
this kind known to the people of the 
borderland, is situated in Maverick 
county, Texas. It is not popular merely 
because it is close to Mexico and directly 
on the route over which tequilla is 
bootlegged from across the Rio Grande 
to thirsty denizens of the United 
States, but because it is easy to reach 
by automobile and in senson abounds 
with “ our favorite fowls.”

Last winter the writer and a party 
o f friends, including L. M. Huffman of 
Eagle Pass, C. K. McDowell of San 
Antonio and Ernest Thumm of Del Rio, 
were comfortably camped near this 
lake. Bob Grant was our cook and 
while Bob isn’t quite as black as some 
negroes we know, he is one of the best 
game chefs in all the West. He can 
bake a duck so good in an old Dutch 
oven, that you will be half tempted to 
abandon the city altogether and remnin 
out where the wilds of nature and the 
aroma from the cooking edible calls to 
you.

There was a mild norther blowing 
the day we struck camp and a good 
many ducks were already on the pond, 
but along late that afternoon they com
menced coming in by the hundreds. 
Tt was early In the season and the 
North had not yet fullv "stocked'* our 
watering places with them. Shooting 
was very fine from tho edge o f the 
lake, or better still, it you could find 
a place where you could hide in the 
thicker mesquite trees and wing-shoot 
tho feathery hosts as they flew over

L. M. Huffman, who never goes be
yond the game limit fixed by law, for 
a reason which he blames on his gun, 
actually got his full one-day’s quota 
the first afternoon. At least he claim
ed to have done so and he tossed that 
many teal and mallards at Bob’s feet, 
when ho entered camp. But Ernest 
Thumm declared that in reality Huff
man had only brought two of the num
ber down. He said that McDowell had 
killed the balance from a comfortable 
position which he occupied on a Navajo 
blanket spread in the shade under some 
trees. That is Mac’s way of taking out
door "exercise.”
H e can shoot 
about as good aa 
anybody in the 
Southwest, but he 
never would win a 
Mnrathon race. In 
fact, he doesn’t 
hold any medals 
f o r  breaking a 
non-stop walking 
record.

At any rate, we 
h a d  ducks in 
camp, and that 
wasn’t all, we had 
the "ingredients”  
that go along with 
them. Bob im- 
m e d i a t e l y  set 
about the task of 
dressing the after
noon’s "bagging,” 
so that we might 
have a great out
door feast ths 
next day. Ernest 
Thumm protested
against delaying the feast; he said 
that he was duck hungry right 
then and he talked the balance of us 
into voting his way. Bob agreed to 
do bis best but said that he would not 
guarantee the results. "Ah tell yo’ 
boss,” he declared, “ hit sho’ spiles a 
duck or r possum to cook ’em ’fora you 
done let ’em hang over night.”

Soon a great blazing fire was leap
ing high and the negro chef was 
whistling and singing snatches 
of old darkey songs, as he prepared ths 
birds for the oven. The rest of us en
gaged in some kind of an innocent 
American game down on the Navajo 
blanket. Occasionally Ernest would 
look at his watch to see what time it 
was, as a sweet aroma was whiffed 
his way from underneath the coal- 
covered lid on the camp skillet. 
"Gee, but I am hungry,”  he would 
declare, and then he’d ask Bob 
how long it took to cook a duck, 
anyway. “ They’s sho’ got to be cook
ed till they’s plum done,” Bob would 
reply, as ho continued with his work 
and whistling.

Bob Sees a “ Ranter.”
It must have been along about mid

night and everything had quited down 
in the game, when Bob let out an un
earthly yell and ran over to where we 
were. ,:A panter, a panter,” he de
clared, almost out o f breath and fairly 
shaking from head to foot, as he pointed 
with trembling finger to a mesquite 
thicket. We scrambled up as quick as 
we could and made for our guns. The 
camp fire was right at the edge of this 
mesquite thicket, not over twenty steps 
away, but when we got there no nnimal 
of any kind was to be seen.

“Shooting W u  Very Pine From the Edge of the Lake.”

“Maybe you saw a coon or a possum,” 
suggested Ernest, after a thorough 
search had been made. "No sah, boss,”  
protested Bob, "not on yo’ life. It wah 
a panter as aho’ as I’ze black. No coon 
or possum’s gwine to wall his eyes like 
dat critter when he done chomp dem 
teeth.”

"Well, he’s gone at any rate,”  con
tinued Ernest, “ so let's get these ducks 
out of the skillet.” Bob proceeded 
cautiously to do aa he was requested, 
but he kept a close lookout in the direc
tion of the brush where he said he saw 
the panther. One of the boys surrepti
tiously threw a stick over In the brush, 
and when it hit the ground the negro al
most jumped across the table. The 
feast was enjoyed, however, in spite of 
the disturbance. No one ever tasted 
sweeter, jucier meat and after the long, 
long wait our appetites were thorough
ly whetted up for the occasion.

Oar hunt lasted three days and we 
killed os many ducks each day as the 
law allowed. It was not so easy to 
get at them most of the time, however, 
and we had some long tramps arouna 
the big pond without bringing in any

feathers. But by persistently staying 
on the job and liberally helping the Du
ponts, we would eventually get our 
quota. One evening we piled down as 
many as four different species of beau
ties, and it was easy enough to have the 
particular kind of a duck that best, suit
ed your taste. But it was this very 
evening that McDowell had a mud-hen 
well cooked and browned for Huffman. 
He couldn’t stick his fork into it, how
ever, and soon threw it aside for his 
favorite teal. —

Duck hunting is perhaps the most 
popular out-door winter sport that Tex

as can offer, and 
it usually gives 
the best returns 
on the ammuni
tion expended.

Millions of ducks 
of almost every 
variety winter in 
the bays in and 
around Aransas 
Pass and Corpus 
Chriati. T h e s e  
f o w l s  migrate 
from e x t r e m e  
Northern latitudes 
in the fall of the 
year to the gulf 
coast, returning 
to the North with 
the approach of 
spring.

Later I will tell 
the readers of the 
Magazine Section 
about a duck hunt 
on the coast of 
South Texas. The 

lower gulf coast furnishes the finest 
duck shooting in the world; also the rice 
fields in the vicinity of Eagle Pass and 
El Campo are a hunter’s paradise for 
almost every variety of water fowl, in
cluding geese and canvas-backs.

YOUR HOME TOWN.
EDITOR'S NOTE— ThU la tfc. uventh  o f a rorl«* at 

ta lk , on "Your Homo Tow n." Other talk, will follow. 
Thera la food for thourht and profit to you If you will 
read carefully each ono o f Ikooo talk*. Tao puhlUh-r o f 
t b l o  now.papcr lo not finding any fault with hio Homa 
Town, hut wants It to program and sot a pace that will 
h a  tho envy o f all lawns In T o w  - M s  t h o  blggsst and 
potentially ths rlchsst stats In the Union.

If you want to live in the kind of a tows 
That's the kind of a town you’d like.

You needn't slip your clothe* In <t grip 
And start on a long, long hike.

You'll find elsewhere what you left behind 
For there'* nothing that’* really new—  

It’s a knock at yourself when you knock your 
town,

It isn't your town, It’s you.
Real towns are not made fcy men afraid. 

Less somebody else gets ahead;
Where everyone works and nobody shirks

Yon esn raise a town from the dead;
And If while you make your personal stake 

Your neighbor can make one, too.
Your town will be what you want it to be.

It isn’t  your town, it’s you.
The above poem fittingly describes

"Your Homo Town”  and the relation
ship you bear to it. There are no per
fect towns anywhere, or cities, either, 
but they become less Imperfect the 
more we look for the good that’s always 
in them. Are you looking ’for the 
GOOD that’s in your home town? Are 
you working and not shirking its re
sponsibilities— helping it forward by 
your individual and financial assistance. 
If you are, then “ your town will be 
what you want it to be.”

“ It’s a knock at yourself when you 
knock your town.”  Wo don’t know 
of a sadder ar sorrier specimen of hu
manity than the town knocker. He is al
ways looking for the pot of gold at the 
end of the rainbow, and continual
ly brags of other towns not near so 
good as his own town. The communi
ty would be better o ff without the 
knocker, for he is usually a sour pessi
mist, trying to discourage other citi
zens in their efforts for civic improve
ment and industrial advancement.

“ Real towns are not made by men 
afraid,”  is literally true. You must have 
courage and faith in your home town 
and its destiny. Back it for all you are 
worth, show your determination to 
stand by it, even if business conditions 
are not what they should be. Sooner 
or later the old town will put on pros-

Kerity and you will get out of it all you 
ave ever put into it, and then some. 
Texas is growing, not a part o f it, 

but all of it, so will your home town 
grow, if it has your backing and your 
boosting. Don’t make any mistake 
about that. If by some reason your 
town doesn’t grow then investigate the 
reason. Normally it should grow with 
other Texas towns, but If it does not 
grow get together with the other good 
citizens and make it grow. Men make 
better progress in life commercially and 
spiritually by advancing . They don’t 
get anywhere standing still— nor does 
the home town. Keep going forward 
and onward. It is an irrevocable law 
of nature to keep going forward. The 
oak lr*«, when a sapling, kept pushing 
its way upward to meet the sunlight 
and the rain; hed it faltered, or stop
ped growing, it would have never be
come a tall and stately oak.

Property values rise and fall with a 
town’s population. If you own a home, 
or any property, in your home town, ita 
value will be governed by population. 
Therefore you increase the valuation 
of any property you may own by help
ing to increase your town’s population. 
And you can’t ao it without optimism 
— without work and faith. If you want 
more homes and more people In your 
home town you must do your share of 
the work to get them. Not only your 
share of the work but you must spend 
some of your money. It will cbme 
back to you In the long run— your 
money— but you must work and wait 
and hope.

f
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C U R R E N T  C O M M E N T By J. H. LOWRY

CHRISTMAS You have seen, I
EVE. am sure, a horse

pulling ugainst a 
collar that hurt his 
shoulder. If you 
happen to read 
t h e s e  vaporings 
think of the horse 
that filled  against 
the collar that rub
bed the raw spot on 
his shoulder, and 
then think of me. 

You recall how the horse hesitated and 
flinched, and refused to set himself 
against the load, even when the lash 
was applied. Finally, after much lash
ing, the equine made a lunge, but im
mediately dropped back when the col
lar touched the skinned place on his 
shoulder. It was a work that hurt the 
horse, and he did everything within his 
power to avoid it. And this is a work 
that hurts me, and I have tried to shun 
it. You will understand when I tell 
you it is Christmas eve. It isn’t a 
time for work. It is a time to feel 
good. There are so many things for 
one to enjoy this afternoon. It’s great 
to watch the crowds as they go by. 
The faces that pass the window aro 
radiant w’ith smiles, and one can almost 
hear in their heart-beats the silver 
notes of a song of joy. There aro 
friends out on the street I want to go 
out and talk to and hear talk. They 
have been so busy all the year they 
have had little time for talking of com
panionship. If they talked at all it 
was in a very pessimistic strain and 
with gloomy forebodings, but they are 
happy and loquacious this afternoon. 
Their faces are lighted with sunniest 
smiles and their words are as musical 
as the notes of the hallelujah chorus. 
I have had pencil and paper ready two 
or three times, but found it so delight
ful to watch the happy crowds, or join 
in greetings and good cheer, that the 
implements of work were thrust aside. 
We are now in the season when the peo
ple are happy, generous and good, and 
as I said before, we don’t want to work; 
we want to just feel good. It fell to my 
lot this morning to assist in raising a 
fund to bury a tramp who was a stran
ger here and who died yesterday. The 
county would have given the unknown 
tramp a pine box to coffin his pulseless 
breast, out the people said “ no; we 
knew him not, but he must have a de
cent casket, and a decent shroud, and 
his remains must be conveyed to the 
city of the dead by a funeral car, and 
wreath of flowers and greeneries must

nestle upon the mound heaped above 
his remains, and the Word of God must 
be read when his body is lowered into 
the tomb to return to the dust from 
which it came.”  IIow easy it was to 
raise the money to provido a decent 
burial for this unknown, one-legged 
tramp, who, weary with the march of 
life, ended his earthly existence yester
day by swallowing poison. The people 
came flocking with their dollars until 
told enough had been contributed. 
Sufficient funds could have been raised 
in a few minutes to have purchased the 
finest casket in the land. Of course, 
you understand why. The world is 
just entering Christmas, and the spirit 
of Christ is imminent in man. And as 
I see the beautiful spirit of Christmas 
flowering in every heart, and feel it 
moving my own hardened self to better 
thoughts and better deeds, the words 
are whispered into my ears, “ why can’t 
every day be Christmas?”

Of course every day can’t be the an
niversary of the birth of the Son of 
Mary, but neither is the twenty-fifth of 
December, for that matter. There is 
no magic or charm in the day or the 
date. Christmas is nothing more than 
the opening up of self and extending an 
invitation to the spirit of Christ to come 
in. Can every day really be Christmas, 
or am I merely entertaining rambling 
thoughts thstt bear upon an impossible, 1 
altruistic dream? To ask this is to .ask 
if the human heart is susceptible to irv 1 
tense cultivation and the full develop
ment of its better parts. Has man a 
spark of goodness in him, or rather can 
he fan that spark into a flame that will 
keep the fires of Christmhs burning 
within his heart for a year as he keeps 
it burning for a day? Can he revel 
from day to day in the joys of giving, 
and laugh his little cares away for a 
whole year? Can he really dwell in 
the peace of content and smiles at all 
he meets through winter, spring and 
autumn until Christmas comes again? 
In brief, can man overcome the weeds 
of selfishness for a whole year and let 
the flower o f fraternity bloom peren
nial?

e * »

You say no; there is a season for all 
things, even for the visit and indwelling 
of the Christmas spirit. The violets 
and the buttercups are for the spring
time, not for all the year. But, friend, 
remember that the violets and the but
tercups do bloom all the year. True, 
there are frosts that kill and scorching

suns that wither, but these can be 
kept away. Right now, in the dead of 
winter, violets and buttercups are burg
eoning and blooming Unharmed bv un
friendly elements and giving forth the 
glow of the amethyst and the topaz. 
But they are in places prepared for 
them, where their beauty can not be 
chilled nor their fragrance lost. And 
as the boreal winds and the chilling 
frosts can be shut out from the flow
ers, even so can the human heart be 
protected from the baser ;>assions, that 
the nobler parts may burgeon and 
bloom and give to the world the beauty 
and the fragrance of unselfishness, that 
sweetest flower that blooms. The 
Christmas spirit lives throughout the 
year. It dwells within us for a short 
season, but it fain would live with us 
throughout the year. May it be given 
unto us to prepare a great room in our 
hearts that the spirit of Christmas may 
abide and mate us the happy, cheerful,
generous brother throughout the year.

* * *
1024. I never dreamed I would do 

such u thing, but I must— I 
mean, drop into poetry. My old poetry 
mill has laid away many vears, and, 
like Litt'e Boy Blue’s tin soldier, is cov
ered with rust and dust. I haven’ t used 
it since that eventful day when I tried 
to win the heart and hand of a radiant 
maiden with rhyme, so many, many 
years ago and made such an inglorious 
failure. I was sure when I consigned 
the poetry mill to the cobwebs in the 
attic in tne dim and musty past that 
never again would I expose it to the 
wor'd’s cruel gaze; but the spirit is up
on me and I must drag it from the place 
where it has so long rested. As I try 
to turn it it slips eccentrics, strikes 
on only one cylinder and rattles worse 
than a Ford car of the vintage of 1013. 
It skews the rhythm in a horrible man
ner, grinds mete and measure in its 
rusty cogs and knocks rhyme into a 
cocked hat; but I must approach the 
New Year now, and I can’t approach it 
with dull, insipid prose. I want to 
place our thoughts and hopes and pray
ers on paper just as they will be on the 
first day o f 1021, and conditions can
not be truly pictured, neither can the 
truest sentiments of the heart be set 
forth in cold prose; and so poetry it 
must be. Wherefore, let the old poetry 
mill grind and rattle, skip eccentrics and 
cylinders, and wheeze as it may, here 
goes—
This Is the first daft of the year ,
And wo all begin arrow right here 

To do a blamed sight better.

With work we’ll always come to taw,
Tempers we’ll mold without a flaw,
And faithfully keep the morel law 

In rpirit and in letter.
Husbands will jaw their wives no more,
Wives won’t get mad and slam the door 

Nor viciously kick the cat.
Boys with their work will harder try 
The dear girls won’t get mad and cry,
Men to their wives will tell no lie 

Nor other things like that.
Won’t It be fine. Our men won’t cuss,
No woman in the land will fuss 

Nor gossip any mere.
Only milk and water will wo drink.
The best of thoughts we all will think 

During the nineteen twenty-four.

Bully for the old mill; it performed 
nobly. It’s a Pegassus effort 
worthy of Irvin Cobb. When Ihe digits 
played with the three locks of Bill Nye’s 
hair, in his palmiest days, he did no bet
ter. It transcends the most soulful 
poetic effusion that ever flowed from 
the poetic breast of State Press of the 
Dallas News or George Bailey of the 
Houston Post. In short, it tells in 
verse that glitter and glow just what 
we are going to do and be in the good 
year of our Lord 1024. At least we 
feel that way about it. And now 
I beg to do something I have never done 
before— repeat. It’s Christmas eve. 
The people who failed to heed my ad
vice and do their Christmas shopping 
early, are now doing it as early as they 
can. They are crowding the stores 
and buying anything they can find. 
They are hurrying by with their bun
dles. They are on their way to the 
Christmas trees and the postoffice. 
The bovs are exploding giant crackers 
until the cannonading is as fierce and 
terrible as the Germans inflicted upon 
Verdun five years ago. I have just re
called the fact that I was so busy urg
ing the people to do their Christmas 
shopping early these last few weeks 
that I forgot to do my* own Christ mas 
shopping, and there will be so many 
people in my way at the stores that, it 
will take me until time to hang up mj*' 
sock to make my two purchases, and—  
the printer is calling for copy! 1 I feel 
that I must give a New Year greeting, 
and I am going to express my wishes 
for you, and state my own feelings in 
the very same words I used to express 
my wishes for you and myself ten years 
ago. In doing so I beg to assure you 
that they were the sincere wishes of my 
heart ten years ago, and the sincere 
wishes of my heart now.

• • •
I see in the New Year a new oppor

tunity— another chance—which I hope

to use with an enthusiasm and solemn
ity born of the thought that it may be 
the last. I want to be gladder and sad
der than I ha^e ever been before— glad
der in appreciation o f the friends, and 
the beauties, and the privileges that are 
here to make one glad; sadder over the 
neglected opportunities to say a wort! or 
do a deed that might have lighted the 
face of a fellow-traveler with a sunnier 
smile or yielded new honey in the life- 
cup of “ one o f .these, my brethen.” 
I wish for you the gladness without the 
sadness. I sincerely hope you will be 
able to so shape your deeds and moods 
that there will be no ghost of neglected 
opportunity, no phantom o f haughty 
spirit or ignoble impulse to make you 
sad. But, feeling that I will not be 
able to cast o ff my burden o f human 
frailities, my sweetest hope is that my 
errors, and Ihe consciousness o f my 
frailities, will make me gentler and 
truer, even to the journey’s end, where 
I shall leave them all on the brink of 
the grave.

My wish for us all is that life may 
not become commonplace^—an eternal 
winter of commercialism whose cold 
kills our ideals and our dreams— a trag
ic concatenation, with each day but a 
return to yesterday’s routine— a mere 
business of obtaining means to feed and 
clothe and shelter. May we be able to 
see in that which callouses the hand, 
dims the eye or wearies the brain more 
than meat and drink and houses and 
lands.

My New Year Wish for you Is the 
same I would have you wish for me: A 
correct conception o f duty and a willing
ness to answer every call; strength to 
meet every task, and a love for labor 
undertaken that will make work a 
pleasure; a control of your thoughts 
that will keep your heart pure; a shap
ing of your moods that will keep your 
life bright; a coloring o f your disposi
tion that will make your presence a ben
ediction; an ability to so express your 
desire in words and impress your pur
poses in deeds that your motives will 
not be misjudged nor your purposes 
misunderstood; a love of Nature that 
will lend a new beauty to her fields and 
gardens; a love of humanity that will 
make the stranger a trusted friend and 
the misunderstood enemy a boon com
panion; a success in your work that 
will be gratifying to you and make you 
truly useful.

And to these I’d add this wish for 
thee:

Strong faith— in God and men and 
things to be.

Jr

Fishin’ Tales of Me and Jim Being the Experience of Two Real Fish
ermen in Texas Lakes, Rivers and Creeks

By JACK MAXWELL.

Now, listen, fellers! You all whut 
claims to b’long to the grate bruther- 
hood uv fishin’ fools— the same bein’ 
kumprised uv the followin’ : Wum- 
stranglers, liver-feeders, sour-doe-ball- 
ers, the same bein’ carp ketchers, 
bug an’ fly floaters an’ plug throwers 
— I want to git yer attenshun fer jist 
a minit. I’m a gonna spill yer a 
tale whut has to do With one time 
when Me an’ Jim went to a leetle 
ole lake to try an’ ketch a mess uv bass, 
fer a fish-fry whut my Lindy Lou wus 
a goin’ to put on down in Happy Hollow 

'— the place whar I live in my Home 
Town on the Interrubin.

The reason I’m a gonna tel ’bout this 
perticular timd is bekawse hit wus in 
the month uv Jinuary an’ cold ’nough 
to freeze the line on a fellers fishin’ 
reel— an’ thet hain’t no exagerashun. 
Yep, hit wus sho a cold day when the 
leetle piece uv calico whut I’m married 
to, suggested thet she wuld like fer Me 
an’ Jim to sorter wrop up an’ go to the 
lake in questshun an’ bring back a lotta 
fish, fer the fry she hed staged 
fer a flock uv sawsiety folks whut she 
trys to run with. You heerd me 
say TRY, didn’t yer? Well, thet’s all 
she can do, fer she ain’t got the glad- 
rags and the afflewunce to do the high- 
an’ mightey in the big shows whut they 
sumtimes pull o ff in the village whar 
Me an’ Jimmie lives an’ eats our bakun 
an’ beans.

For the Love of Lindy Lou.
Seein’ as how thar wus nuthin’ fer 

us to do but to meakly submit, we goes 
out an’ tries to perswade our ol’ lizzie 
to shake a leg, but fellers, nary a limb 
wuld. she shake. She jes back-fired 
and stood thar a darin’ us to give her 
'nother twist. Well, sir, we kranked, 
twisted an’ coaxed thet ol’ oininybus 
till we kumpletely used up our breth, 
an’ then we set down, rested a bit an’ 
tryed her agin. This time she 
coughed onct er twice, shook her frale 
body, an’ then wus on ’er way to the 
place whar the bass wus suposed to be 
a waitin’ fer Me an’ Jim to bring ’em 
in outta the clammy dampness an’ put 
’em in the fryin’-pan, fer the aforesed 
Lindy Lou’s partie.

After a perfeckly saloobrius drive uv 
’bout one hour, we arives, an’ found the 
buzzum of the Duddle jes as smoothe as 
a boys chin, after his fust shave with 
his pop’s razor. As Jimmie an’ yours 
sinserely stood thar a lookin’ over the 
broad expance uv water we seed not a

derr.ed thing in site cept one ol’ mud- 
hen whut wuz doin’ sum tail-spin dives 
fer our edifikashun.

When Me an’ James hed stomped 
’round a bit, a gettin’ our jints sorter 
limberd up, I sez to Jimmie: “ Say, 
whatta yer think we hed beter try to 
fool the sleepin’-beuties with today, see
in’ as how the water am perfeckly kalm 
an’ not a ripple in site?” After givin’ 
the matter dew kunsiderashun, James 
tells me like this: “Jack, ol’ deer, I’d 
suggest thet we tie on a ‘deep-water’ 
castin’ bate—say one with a white bel- 
ley an’ a green back—owin’ to the fack 
thet we has gotta go down after ’em, 
fer fish at this seeson uv the year is 
layin’ on the bottom a tryin’ to keep 
there snoots warm 
in the sunken 
moss.”

What Jim sed 
wus the truth, al
right, an’ we gits 
bisy a riggin’ up 
our castin’ rods, 
an’ wus soon a 
pluggin’ ’way fer 
t h e  piskatorial 
prizes whut wus a 
holdin’ a special 
konference down 
in  t h e  "sugar- 
holes”  in ’bout 15 
feet uv water. Not 
havin’ eny boat, 
why, we wurked 
frum the shore; 
we wuld make a 
long cast ’way out 
in the lake an’ 
then let the bate 
slowly nose down 
to nigh the bottom
uv the pool, an’ after lettin’ hit rest fer 
a frackshun uv a minit we wuld give 
hit a leetle jerk— sorter like a kid & 
monkyin’ with a kitten an’ a string, jes 
a kind uv a teasin’ movemint yer know.

Yep, thet am the way we fished fer 
them babies on thet Jinuary day, an’ 
when I tells you all thet we had a 
right smart bit uv luck why, I’m Bayin’ 
the honest-to-gudness truth; fer we 
did ketch quite a sprinkle uv bass, even 
tho hit wns cold an’ the wether en- 
clemint.

But a funney thing hapened. Long 
’bout 1 o’clock in the afttemoon 
Jim wus a araggin’ his “ plug”  in 
deep water, over on the fer side uv the 
lake, when all at onct I heerd him give 
the dad-burndest yell whut hit has 
ever bin. my missfortune to hear in all

uv my bom days. I stops rite whar I 
wus, realed in my line an’ goes a run- 
nin’ 'round to whar Jim wus.

A Critical Situation.
I soon tuk in the situashun an’ seed 

thet James wus ’parently tied onto a 
dag-gone big fish— culdn’t tell whether 
hit wus a bass er a cat, fer a feller sum- 
times gits tangled up with one uv them 
big-mouthed kitties when he’s a mess- 
in’ ’round in deep water in the winter 
time— an’ I jest stood thar a say in’ 
nuthin’ , an’ let my runnin’-mate do his 
stunt, till finerly, he looks ’round at 
me and sed: “Jack, whut in the dickens 
do you reckon I’se a messin’ with? Do 
yer guess hit culd be a son-uv-a-gun uv

“ Ju m  Wns *psrmtly Tied Onto a Dag-Gone Big Fish.’

a big ol’ baas, whut I hev oxidentally 
hooked in the belley an’ he’s a doin’ his 
sun-fishin’ stuff.

After sorter gazin’ in astonishmint at 
the circumstanshul evidence whut wus 
a lookin’ me in the face. I sez to Jim
mie: “ o r  scout, I duni.o. Jes keep a 
tite line on whut ever hit is an’ we’ll 
purty dag-gone quick see whut’s whut— 
pervided, yer don’t bust a ham-string 
er lose the britchln’ .”

Well, sir, Jim played thet raskel back 
an’ forth, round an’ round, till at last 
I seed Bumpin' dark like, a cornin’ up 
dost to the top uv the water; an’ I yells 
at James to wind up his leetle ball uv 
yarn, fer the battle wus all over, purty 
nigh, but the shoutin’ an’ a weighin’ 
the fish.

Folks, talk about yer zero hour, an’ j 
how derned skoered a guy is when he’s ! 
a standin’ on fust one leg an’ the 
'tother, a waitin’ fer the preecher to 
ast him if he’s a goin’ to pervide fer 
the sweet leetle bunch uv sorgum- 
lasses, whut he’s a holdin’ by the hand, 
but thet hain’t nuthin’ to the way I wus 
a feelin’ while I wus a standin* thar in 
the cold a waitin’ fer Jimmie to say, 
“ Kum an’ git ’em.”  No, endeed, them 
wus sum awful minits in my past life, 
an’ long as thar is breth in my pore 
body I’ll never fergit ol’ Jim, a standin’ j 
thar, fer all the wurld like a segar- 
store Injun, face all set, both ears 
stickin’ up like he wus skeered haff 

to death.
Finerly, T culd

n’t keep still eny 
longer, an’ I yells 
at Jim ; “ Fer God’s | 
sake, do sum- 
thin’ !”  an’ he sor
ter looks ’round at 
me an’ says, mad 
as a h o r n e t :  
“ Whar yer git 
thet do sumthin’ 
stuff? Whut the 
divil do yer think 
I’m a doin’, tech- 
in’ this here dern
ed fish to swim on 
hits back?”
Seein’ thet James 

wus a gittin’ riled 
up an’ liable to 
slip the head-stall,
I ansers him jes 
as soft as I kin: 
“ Now. Jimmie, 

don’t pay eny ’tenshun to thet last 
remark uv mine. Jes keep yer 
eye on the prize an’ we’ll soon hev a 
hansum fish to take home an’ show 
Lindy Lou.”  This seemed to pacifio 
him a bit, an’ he got rite down to bisi- 
ness, an’ purty quick he hed the ketch 
a cornin’ rite along ’tward the shore, an*
I seed him teach an’ roll hit out onto 
the land; an’ whut do yer reckon hit 

I wus? The biggest derned turtle whut 
Me an’ Jim ever snagged with a castin*- 
bate in the month uv Jinuary.

(EDITOR’S NOTE— TM* It tho fifth  w rit* o f  riohln’ 
Tale* o f  M« and Jim.** Oth# r a#He« will b« published 
from tlma to ttrra In the Magazine Section.)

A $4,000,000.00 ESTATE GIVEN TO 
TEXAS CHRISTIAN UNIVERSITY.
Out where the West begins they do 

things, and they do them in a big way.

The broad open spaces seem to get into 
the hearts, the minds, the souls of tho 
people. A good many years ago 
a man o f very indifferent financial 
means but of tremendous energy, 
resourcefulness and latent ability be
gan doing things out on the plains 
of West Texas. He began in a small 
way with his mind made up, determin
ed to win in a big way, and he did. He 
hitched his wagon to a star and never 
faltered until he had achieved the 
chief purpose to which he had 
set his heart. This man took for 
his help-mate a woman whose life 
and deeds have reflected the fact that 
he made no mistake in his choice. She 
like her husband, had her own ambi
tions and big things whispered their 
beckoning call to her just as stamping 
herds of lowing white faced cattle beck
oned to her husband and spurred him in 
his dreams to greater effort and 
achievement. The man was Captain 
Burk Burnett; the woman is Mrs. Mary 
Couts Burnett, his widow. Captain 
Burnett achieved his desire and became 
not only wealthy but one o f the fore
most ranchmen in Texas.

The Captain is now dead but the 
food that he d»d lives after him. When 
he died he still had left an immense 
fortune running into the millions to dis
tribute among his heirs.

Mrs. Mary ( ’outs Burnett had her 
share of the fortune and it is supposed 
to nmount to approximately $4,150,000, 
consisting of lands, buildings; stocky 
and bonds, cash on hand and other per
sonal properties. »In carrying out her 
desires and her ambitions, she has 
now done a most remai k«Im; and 
benevolent thing that will make her 
name and her deeds live in the minds 
and lives of the future generations of 
young men and women for many years 
to come. She has so arranged her 
fortune in trust that during her life 
time the Texas Christian University of 
Fort Worth, Texas, shall receive one- 
fourth of all the income from her entire 
estate of $4,150,000 and at her death 
tho University is to receive the income 
from the entire estate. Thus has 
a most thoughtful, a most provident 
and wise woman, whom Texas and all 
Texans are proud to speak of as a Tex
an, disposed of all her worldly estate 
and thereby made it possible for many 
a deserving young man and young 
woman to acquire a higher education.
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S  '""ffiM .
COTTON BELT TO REBALLAST.
As a result of a recent visit to Texas 

of officers of the Cotton Belt railway 
line for purpose of Inspection it has 
been annouced that the entire line in 
Texas is to be re-ballasted.

CHILD DIES AS RESUIT OF 
SCRATCH BY CAT.

The three year old son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ham Shipman of Lampasas is 
dead as the result of being scratched 
by a cat. Lockjaw developed shortly 
after the child was scratched.

CITY PLANNING BOARD FOR 
FORT WORTH.

Fort Worth, Texas, Is to have a city 
planning board. The board is to bo 
composed of one architect, one engineer 
and one real estate man, all to be 
named by the mayor and to work for 
the building of a greater Fort Worth.

TEXAS CHILD MUSICAL MARVEL.
Edward Donaldson of Honey Grove, 

Texas, is only five years old and yet 
he Is a musical marvel. He is now on 
a visit to New York City with his par
ents for the purpose of having a board 
of musical instructors outline a course 
of study for him.

ORANGE, TEXAS. ENCOURAGES 
INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES.

The business men of Orange, Texas, 
and the city and county officials there 
have demonstrated that they appreci
ate the necessity of offering induce
ments to Industries to locate in Texas, 
and in Beaumont, by agreeing to exempt 
them from paying taxes for ten years.

TEXAS CHAMPION SPINACH 
STATE.

2,299,000 bushels of spinach were 
raised this year in the state of Texas, 
according to reports from the Depart
ment of Agriculture of Washington, D. 
C. The entire United States produced
5,681,000 bushels of spinach this year 
o ff an entire acreage of 21,190 acres. 
Of this acreage there was planted in 
Texaa alone 11,040 acres.

STATE UNIVERSITY SEEKS 
LARGE LOAN.

The regents of the University o f Tex
as have declared the negotiations with 
Brown-Crummer of Kansas City for a 
loan for the University of Texas at an 
end and have decided to advertise and 
ask bids on a loan of $2,500,000 for 
building improvements. Plans for the 
erection of a stadium seating 50,000 
persons hava also been approved but 
these funds are to come from the 
alumni.

T. M. BARTLEY RE-ELECTED FOR 
ELEVENTH TIME.

T. M. Bartley has been re-elected 
Grand Secretary of the Masonic Royal 
Arch Chapter of Texas. His recent 
re-election makes eleven times he has 
been elected to this position. He now 
makes his home In Waco, but formerly 
was a resident of Floydada, Floyd 
County, Texas, when there were only 
three Royal Arch Masons in the county. 
He has been a Mason for more than 
thirty-two years.

TEXAS POPULATION CENTER 
NEAR WACO.

Texas’ exact center of population, as 
determined by the fourteenth census, 
was located in latitude 81 degrees 28 
minutes and 84 seconds north, and 
longtitude 97 degrees 19 minutes and 
12 seconds west, the U. S. Census Bu
reau has annouced.

The approximate location of the pop
ulation center of the State was 12.1 
miles southwest of Waco, McLennan 
County.

A. & M. STUDENTS TO WRITE ON
GOVERNMENTAL FUNCTIONS.
A prominent ex-student o f A. & M. 

College has authorized President Bizzell 
of A. & M. College to offer two prizes 
to students of A. & M. College prepar
ing the best written themes dealing 
with governmental functions. The first 
prize is to be $50 and the second prize 
is to be $25.00. This is an offer made 
in an effort to encourage the study of 
such problems and to stimulate writing.

JAMES K. WELLS.
When Judge James K. Wells of 

Brownsville, Texas, died recently at his 
home in Brownsville, one o f the most 
picturesque Texans of modern times 
was lost to a generation that perhaps 
had known in a way but never fully 
realized what an important part he had 
played in the upbuilding and making of 
the new West. Jim Well3 County is 
named for Judge Wells. He was a 
border character of the rugged type and 
the kind who win men’s love and es
teem. He had practiced law in Browns
ville since 1876.

BABY DIES IN ITS MOTHER’S LAP 
AT PICTURE SHOW.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Steed recently 
attended a picture show at Alto, Texas, 
and took along their fWe months old 
baby. The picture was a fast plot 
thriller and they did not know any
thing was wrong with their baby until 
the mother suddenly discovered it had 
grown cold in death and screamed for 
help. When doctors examined the 
child they said It must have been dead 
for at least an hour. It died In its 
mother’s arms evidently while the show 
enthralled her.

COURT HOLDS A MAN’S COLOR 
DOES NOT AFFECT HIS 

VERACITY
In a recent decision the Court of 

Criminal Appeals, which is really the 
Supreme Court of Criminal cases in 
Texas, laid down the law regarding ver
acity as applying to race color.

Will Arnold of Washington County, 
Texas, was tried and convicted for il
legal transportation of liquor. The 
prosecuting attorney in his arraign
ment, it was claimed, stated that since 
the defendant’s witnesses were negroes 
and the state’s white, the testimony of 
the defendant’s witnesses should be re
jected.

The Court of Criminal Appeals in its 
opinion said, “ The truth may come from 
members of either race, and color alone 
should not be urged to measure the 
testimony.

TYLER HEADQUARTERS FOR DIS
TRICT HIGHWAY ENGINEER.

District Highway Engineer D. L. 
Hogan has moved to Tyler. Texas, 
where he is opening up headquarters 
for the district composed of Marion, 
Harrison, Gregg, Upshur, Wood, Smith, 
Van Zandt, Henderson, Cherokee, An
derson, Panola and Shelby Counties. 
He will have two assistants and will 
employ a large number of men in the 
above named counties and will put in
to effect an extensive campaign for 
the general Improvements and up-keep 
and betterment o f the roads and high
ways in all of those counties through 
which his work is to extend.

TEXAS POETESS RECOGNIZED BY 
ENGLISH WRITER.

An unusual honor is to be paid 
Mrs. Karle Wilson Baker of Nacogdo
ches, Texas. Thomas Moult, 8 Milton 
Park, Highgate, London, England, is 
editing an English anthology, “ The 
Best Poems of 1923, English and Amer
ican,”  which he will soon publish. It 
is to contain two poems by Karle Wil
son Baker of Nacogdoches, entitled 
"The Old Elm”  and "Let Me Grow 
Lovely.” The inspiration for “ The Old 
Elm” was the old elm tree that stands 
on the corner of Hospital and Walker 
Streets in Nacogdoches. This tree 
casts a shadow said to measure 125 
feet across. Mrs. Baker, the author of 
these poems, is Vice President o f the 
Poetry Society of Texas and resides in 

i Nacogdoches.

TYLER’S BENEVOLENT SANTA 
CLAUS.

Tyler, Smith County, Texas, enjoys 
a more unique distinction than that of 
any city with a big pulsating heart for 
humanity. Last year Mr. and Mrs. T. 
E. Swann bought presents for and play
ed the part of Santa Claus for about
4,000 Tyler and Smith county little tots. 
For Christmas 1923 they played Santa 
Claus for about 9,000 Smith county 
children. Both black and white were 
invited and at the Blackstone Hotel, in 
Tyler, the gifts were distributed—be
tween the hours of 2 and 5 p. m. to the 
white children, and then between the 
hours of 7 and 9 p. m. to the negro 
children. Nearly a carload of presents 
were distributed and a public letter 
from Santa Claus to the Smith county 
children was published, inviting them 
to this commendable and uniquely 
philanthropic party.

IMPORTANT DECISION BY COURT 
OF CRIMINAL APPEALS. .

The decision of the Court of Criminal 
Appeals of Texas in the case of State 
vs. G. W. McDonald of Palo Pinto Coun
ty, Texas, is of great importance toTex- 
as cattlemen. In this case McDonald 
was shown to have used his best efforts 
to dip all o f his cattle but a few got 
away without being dipped and the 
Court held that in view of the fact he 
had shown that he had tried to dip his 
cattle there was no intention to violate 
the law and that under those
circumstances the case should be re
versed and remanded. The Court said 
there was “ no wilful refusal” shown 
and the effect o f this holding is that 
there must be willful refusal to dip 
before parties can be held to
have violated the law- McDonald had 
been found guilty in The lower court 
and fined $25.00 but the Higher Court 
reversed and remanded the case of the 
failure to show "willful refusal.”

NEGRO HAD HARD TIME GETTING 
IN JAIL.

At Greenville, Texas, a negro one 
night knocked at the jail door and told 
the Jailer his name was Jesse Lee and 
said “ Cap, I wants to get in de jail 
where I is to wait for Cap Russel, who 
Is to come and git me and take me to 
de penitentiary,”  but the jailer would 
not let him in until he finally produced 
credentials showing he ought to be in 
jail. He carried a letter o f recommen
dation from the Sheriff o f Morris 
County, Texas, together with creden
tials duly signed by the sheriff show
ing he was entitled to be in jail.

U. S. TO ENLARGE HELIUM PLANT.
Navy officials whd recently visited 

Fort Worth for an inspection of the 
helium plant, located 5 miles north of 
Fort Worth, announce that recommen
dations would be made for improve
ments at the*plant for a helium capa
city o f 10 to 15 times the present capa
city. About $500,000.00 must be ex
pended in order to increase capacity 
production.

It is possible that dirigible airships 
o f the future will be flown to Fort 
Worth with hydrogen gas and there be 
filled with non-inflammable helium gas.

The cost of shipping helium to Lake- 
hurst to build the Shenandoah, the 
greatest airship in the world, was ap-

{jroximately $30,000. Gas is shipped 
n heavy steel capsules under high pres

sure. Thirty carloads o f these cap
sules were required to fill the Shenan
doah.

RIO GRANDE VALLEY ^ARM  
BUREAU ORGANIZED.

At Harlingen, Texas, a farm bureau 
known as the valley Farm Bureau has 
been organized that takes in the whole 
Rio Grande valley in its scope 
instead of simply taking in a 
single county, as has heretofore 
been the plan. The interested 
parties considered it best to have the 
whole valley in one organization be
cause the claim is made that the inter
ests of the whole valley and of all the 
counties in the valley are indentical. 
The organization now has approximate
ly 600 members in Cameron, Hidalgo, 
and Willacy Counties. Harlingen was 
designated as the headquarters of or
ganization and monthly meetings will 
be held, while the Board of Directors 
will meet every three months.

BEN J. TILLAR, PHILANTHROPIST.
When the will of Ben J. Tillar, de

ceased, of Fort Worth, Texas, was filed 
for probate it was found that he had 
set aside the sum of fifty thousand dol
lars to establish the Ben J. Tillar En- 
downment Fund for scholarships for de
serving young women. Under the 
terms of the will scholarships will be 
awarded to twenty-five young women 
bv the President, Faculty and 
Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
Texas Woman’s College of Fort Worth. 
It is his desire that such awards be 
made to “ Meritorious young girls or 
young women who really need the aid 
of a scholarship in their efforts to ac
quire a college education.”  He further 
provides that if the revolving fund is 
ever increased through normal growth 
from investment-' that additional 
scholarships shall be established. This 
fund will enable twenty-five young 
ladies each year to get an education 
who otherwise probably would not be 
able to acquire it.

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN!
In Texas during the five and one- 

half years from January 1, 1918, to 
June 80, 1923, the number o f people 
killed and injured at highway grade 
crossings on railroads totaled 1,779, ac
cording to a statement by Texas Rail
road Commission Walter Splawn. Of 
this number 889 were killed outright 
and 1,390 injured. The greatest num
ber o f fatal accidents occurred in 1918, 
there being 867 fatalities that year; 
1921 was second with 335 and in 1922 
there were 309. During the first six 
months of 1923 there were 188 killed 
and injured.

The greatest number o f those killed 
and injured at grade crossings in Texas 
were in automobiles, revealing that the 
greatest danger at grade crossings is 
from the collision of automobiles with 
trains. In 1922 49 autoists were killed 
and 211 injured, out o f a total of 309. 
Pedestrians came second. In 1922 
there were nine pedestrians killed and 
eighteen injured at grade crossings.

Taking tne four and one-half years 
from January, 1919, to July 1923, 1,412 
were killed and injured. 288 being killed 
and 1,124 injured. Of this number 
1,058 were autoists, 119 were pedestri
ans, 87 were in wagons, 61 were on 
street cars, 21 were in buggies, 7 on 
motorcycles and 5 on bicycles.

MUSIC MEMORY CONTEST RULES 
ARE CHANGED.

The rules of the State wide music 
memory contest conducted each year 
by the University of Texas Inter
scholastic League have been changed 
for 1924.

The old rules provided that two stud
ents from each school in the state en
rolled in the league could send in papers, 
and the students having the best grades 
were to become State Champions. This 
is said to have proven unsatisfactory 
because each year there h»« Keen from 
300 to 400 perfect papers turned in.

The new rules allow each school, with 
an enrollment of less than 100 students, 
two contestants and for each additional 
50 students over 100, one additional con
testant is allowed. Each contestant is 
to send his or her paper, covering the 
contest, to the county officer of the 
league, where the papers will be graded 
and such papers as are then found to 
be perfect are to be then sent to the 
league headquarters at Austin, where 
they are to be re-graded, and if they 
are again found to be perfect, then the 
student who sent in the perfect paper 
is to be awarded a handsome gold pen 
by the league. By this new plan the 
State Championship is done away with, 
but it insures each individual proper 
recognition and award on a more equal
ized basis.

KERVILLE, TEXAS, VOTES BONDS 
Kerrville, Texas, recently vot'.d bonds 

in the amount of $78,000 to install a 
modern sewer system. When the bonds 
are sold the work will begin immediate
ly and Kerrville will have made another 
important stride forward.

COTTON MILL FOR CORPUS 
CHRISTI.

Meetings are being held and plans 
discussed for building a modern cotton 
mill in Corpus Christi, Texas. Eight 
Corpus Christi business men have met 
with officials of the Planters and Mer
chants Mill Company, Inc., for the pur
pose of devising ways and means of 
building and equipping such a mill. It 
is proposed to construct a similiar mill 
to the textile mill now in operation in 
New Braunfels, Texas, which is being 
operated by the Planters and Merchants 
Mill Company. Inc. The proposed mill 
is to be capitalized for $1,500,000.

TROUP TO BE ON STATE 
HIGHWAY. '

As the result of a compromise agree
ment the State Highway Commission 
will not eliminate Troup, Texas, from 
a designated state highway. Under 
the compromise agreement a spur high
way is to be built from Troup connect
ing with Highway No. 64 at the near
est point and as a result the highway 
will not have to be rerouted in Smith 
County.

A new highway was designated to 
be built between Marshall, Texas, and 
Jacksonville, Texas, as part of the 
State Highway System. It will be 
built by way o f Henderson, Texas.

BAYLOR BOY WINS RHODES 
SCHOLARSHIP.

Robert Lee Guthrie has won the 
Rhodes scholarship from the State of 
Texas over twelve opponents. His op
ponents were from the University of 
Texas, A. & M. College, S. M. U. and T. 
C. U. He is a Baylor man, having 
graduated from Baylor University in 
1921. He was at his graduation from 
Baylor awarded the scholarship to 
Brown University from which he took 
his Master Degree in 1922 and then he 
went to Princeton University to carry 
forward his studies for the degree of 
PH. D. He will complete this work in 
1924, with the possible exception o f his 
thesis which can be had at any time 
within the next ten years. He is now 
only 23 years old. Under the Rhodes 
Scholarship provision he will go to Ox
ford, England, to study and all of his 
expenses will be paid from the Cecil 
Rhodes scholarship fund which was 
created by the late Cecil Rhodes, of 
South African fame, in 1904..

Young Guthrie was a prominent man 
in Baylor University in all o f his 
classes, especially political science and 
history’ . He will continue these studies 
in Oxford.

PRESENTS COT,EM AN WITH 
HOSPITAL.

Mrs. M. Tye Overall o f Coleman, 
Texak, has built and equipped, at her 
own expense, a two story brick hospital 
building to be known as the Overall 
Memorial Hospital which she has pre
sented to the city of Coleman. Mrs. 
Overall has resided in Coleman for 
forty-seven years and is the widow of 
Colonel Richard H. Overall. She and 
Colonel Overall came to Coleman from 
St. Charles, Mo., in 1876 and the Colonel 
engaged in the cattle business. The 
hospital is a modern, up to date, struct
ure specially planned and equipped for 
the purpose of furnishing Coleman and 
surrounding towns proper hospital 
facilities that will go along way toward 
relieving suffering humanity. Mrs. 
Overall is a woman who has Reen and 
taken part in the hardships of settling 
the West and has played her part in 
turning West Texas from a wilderness 
into a land of prosperity and promise. 
The hospital is an institution that the 
citizens of Coleman consider a fitting 
memorial to the efforts and hardships 
of those early pioneers who played such 
a prominent part in the development 
and growth of that part of Texas.

TEXAS WOMEN ORGANIZE CHAM
BER OF COMMERCE.

The women of Texas have started a 
movement o f their own for the better
ment and development of the state by 
obtaining a charter for what is to be 
known as the Woman’s Texas Chamber 
of Commerce with headquarters at Dal
las, Texas. The purpose o f this cor
poration as set out in its charter is 
mutual benefit of its members "in fos
tering and promoting harmonious re
lations and co-operating with other or
ganizations and individuals in the 
general welfare and upbuilding o f com
munities and sections of Texas.” 
Branch organizations are to be estab
lished throughout the state. The 
charter was obtained by Mrs. Nellie 
C. Metcalf, Mrs. Henry N. Anderson, 
Mrs C. A. Sheffield, Mrs. C. N. McCoy, 
and Mrs. E. B. Clark, all of Dallas, and 
Mrs. Perry Jones, Mrs. W. H. Burnett, 
Miss Isophene Toler, Mrs. W. L. Sel
lers, Mrs. F. M. Shaddix, Mrs. J. D. 
Randous, and Mrs. R. C. Lewis, all of 
Abilene, Texas.

PHYSIQUE OF C. I. A. COLLEGE 
STUDENTS.

The average age of the girls enrolled 
in physical training in the College of 
Indust rl Arts, Denton, Texas, is 18 
years, the average weight 121.5 pounds, 
and the average heignt 63.61 inches.
* The tallest girl is 69.6 inches and the 
shortest is 56 inches. The heaviest 
girl weighs 227 pounds and the lightest 
weighs only 78.5 pounds. These fig 
ures represent 1,019 freshmen, sopho
mores, and physical education majors.

The normal weight of a girl 18 years 
old and 63.61 inches tall should be 122 
pounds, and as the average of these 
students is 121.5 pounds they can all 
be said to be normal.

In the examination special attention 
was given to the posture of the girls and 
they were graded A. B. C. and D., 
according to their posture. Out 
of the 1,018 only four girls, Misses 
Jewell Haven of Victoria, Artie Young 
of Sherman, Elouise Holt of Howe and 
Ruth Johnson o f Giddings received A 
grades in posture, while 376 girls were 
given B grades. The others, according 
to the physical director, are bordering 
on poor posture and a tendency to be 
swayback— that is, hollowness in the 
small of the back^ This is something 
for young girls and parents to ponder 
over.

The feet of the girls were graded as 
perfect, as weak in three degrees and as 
flat. Two hundred and sixty-one girls 
have perfect feet; 465 have feet in the 
first degree of weakness; 188 in the 
second degree of weakness; 88 have 
feet in the third degree of weakness 
while 17 have flat feet.

A careful check is being kept on each , 
girl and the efforts of the physical de
partment are to be devoted to remedy
ing defects. These figures should give 
fond parents food for thought, as these 
girls come from in all walks of life and 
from nearly every section o f the state.

TEXAS AUTO REGISTRATION IN 
1923 LARGEST IN HISTORY 

OF STATE.
Indications are that the registration 

of autos in Texas for 1923 will easily 
reach 700,000 which is 50.000 more than 
predicted by the State Highway Com
mission at the beginning of the year. 
Tn oiovon  months of this year the reg 
istration reached 672,000 and it is ex
pected the registration for December 
will make the figure easily 700,000 and 
more. For the first eleven months of 
1923 the registrations have already ex
ceeded the registration of the entire 
year of 1922 by 140,953. Only seven 
counties in Texas show decreases and 
these decreases in the entire seven 
counties only total 1,104 and it is ex
pected that when the final figures for 
the year o f 1923 have been compiled 
that these figures will show an in
crease all over the state in every cqun- 
ty for 1923. At present Dallas County 
leads the state with an increase of 
10,417 and Harris County is second 
with* an increase of 8.020 while Tarrant 
County is third with an increase of 
6,195 and Bexar County is fourth with 
an increase o f 5,680. .

SEEK TO STIMULATE INCREASED 
COTTON PRODUCTION

Business men and bankers of Mount 
Pleasant, Texas, have recently distri
buted $1,325 in prizes to twelve win
ners in a cotton contest that was in
augurated for the purpose of increas
ing the yield per acre and the quality 
or grade of cotton raised. A contest 
will be held in 1924 for the purpose of 
improving grade and increasing yield 
per acre on both bottom land and hill 
land. The crop in 1923 was produced 
under rather adverse conditions and a 
large per centage of the crop raised by 
parties entering the contest was raidbd 
on hill land that suffered from disad
vantageous weather conditions. One 
hundred and forty farmers enter
ed the 1923 contest. The first prize 
was $500.00 which was awarded 
to Frank Traylor, who produced 
478 pounds of lint per acre, or 
a total of seven bales on five acres. 
This cotton was raised on sandy bot
tom loam land that was planted in corn 
the season before and that produced 
forty bushels of corn to the acre. The 
actual bale weights were 518, 601, 496, 
495, 468, 411 and 223 pounds respect
ively. The staple for three bales 
was one and one-sixteenth inch, and for 
the rejected bale seven-eights o f an 
inch. M. Traylor used 400 pounds o f a 
ten-three-three commercial fertilizer 
and 16 per cent acid phosphate distri
buted just before planting, and a sideI T\ Yn*» O A M Tf_ _ > «

a  l i e  C O ltO U  W HS
planted April 20th. but had to be re
planted May 11. Because of the dry 
summer there was practically no weevil 
damage. The total amount of lint was 
3,212 pounds and seed 5,302 pounds 
and the total price received on sale was 
$953.81 with a net profit of $720.18 
after de^ icting the production cost o f 
$258.63. The cotton samples entered 
in the contest w-ere all sent to the tex
tile engineering department of A. & M. 
College where they were graded and 
stapled and the grades averaged mid
dling and slightly above. The results 
of this contest have delighted the bank
ers and business men and farmers of 
that section of Texas, as it has demon
strated that under modern intensive 
methods cottcn production can be 
greatly increased at a correspondingly 
reduced cost per acre.
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TEXAS WOMEN ORGANIZE CHAM
BER OF COMMERCE.

The women of Texas have started a 
novement of their own for the better- 
nent and development of the state by 
ibtaining a charter for what is to be 
cnown as the Woman’s Texas Chamber 
>f Commerce with headquarters at Dal- 
as, Texas. The purpose o f this cor- 
joration as set out in its charter is 
nutual benefit of its members “ in fos- 
ering and promoting harmonious re- 
ations and co-operating with other or
ganizations and individuals in the 
reneral welfare and upbuilding o f com
munities and sections of Texas.”  
branch organizations are to be establ
ished throughout the state. The 
iharter was obtained by Mrs. Nellie 
3. Metcalf, Mrs. Henry N. Anderson, 
Urs C. A. Sheffield, Mrs. C. N. McCoy, 
tnd Mrs. E. B. Clark, all of Dallas, and 
drs. Perry Jones, Mrs. W. H. Burnett, 
diss Isophene Toler, Mrs. W. L. Sel- 
ers, Mrs. F. M. Shaddix, Mrs. J. D. 
landous, and Mrs. R. C. Lewis, all of 
\bilene, Texas.
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PHYSIQUE OF C. I. A. COLLEGE 

STUDENTS.
The average age of the girls enrolled 

n physical training in the College of 
ndust r>l Arts, Denton, Texas, is 18 
■ears, the average weight 121.5 pounds, 
ind the average heignt 63.61 inches.
* The tallest girl is 69.6 inches and the 
hortest is 56 inches. The heaviest 
rirl weighs 227 pounds and the lightest 
veighs only 78.5 pounds. These fig- 
ires represent 1,019 freshmen, sopho- 
nores, and physical education majors.

The normal weight of a girl 18 years 
•Id and 63.61 inches tall should be 122 
>ounds, and as the average of these 
itudents is 121.5 pounds they can all 
>e said to be normal.

In the examination special attention 
vas given to the posture of the girls and 
hey were graded A. B. C. and D., 
iccording to their posture. Out 
if the 1,018 only four girls, Misses 
rewell Haven of Victoria, Artie Young 
•f Sherman, Elouise Holt o f Howe and 
tuth Johnson of Giddings received A 
rrades in posture, while 376 girls were 
riven B grades. The others, according 
o the physical director, are bordering 
in poor posture and a tendency to be 
iwayback— that is, hollowness in the 
mall of the back. This is something 
or young girls and parents to ponder 
>ver.

The feet o f the girls were graded as 
>erfect, as weak in three degrees and as 
lat. Two hundred and sixty-one girls 
lave perfect feet; 465 have feet in the 
’irst degree of weakness; 188 in the 
:econd degree of weakness; 88 have 
reet in the third degree o f weakness 
vhile 17 have flat feet.

A careful check is being kept on each , 
firl and the efforts of the physical de- 
lartment are to be devoted to remedy- 
ng defects. These figures should give 
'ond parents food for thought, as these 
rirls come from in all walks of life and 
'rom nearly every section o f the state.

SEEK TO STIMULATE INCREASED 
COTTON PRODUCTION

Business men and bankers o f Mount 
Peasant, Texas, have recently distri
cted  $1,325 in prizes to twelve win- 
lers in a cotton contest that was in- 
lugurated for the purpose of increas- 
ng the yield per acre and the quality 
>r grade of cotton raised. A contest 
vill be held in 1924 for the purpose of 
mproving grade and increasing yield 
ier acre on both bottom land and hill 
and. The crop in 1923 was produced 
mder rather adverse conditions and a 
arge per centage of the crop raised bv 
larties entering the contest was raid'd 
>n hill land that suffered from disad
vantageous weather conditions. One 
lundred and forty farmers enter- 
?d the 1923 contest. The first prize 
was $500.00 which was awarded 
:o Frank Traylor, who produced 
178 pounds of lint per acre, or 
» total of seven bales on five acres, 
rhis cotton was raised on sandy bot- 
;om loam land that was planted in corn 
ihe season before and that produced 
forty bushels of corn to the acre. The 
ictual bale weights were 518, 601, 496, 
195, 4G8, 411 and 223 pounds respect- ' 
vely. The staple for three bales 
vas one and one-sixteenth inch, and for 
:he rejected bale seven-eights o f an 
nch. M. Traylor used 400 pounds of a 
ten-three-three commercial fertilizer 
md 16 per cent acid phosphate distri
c te d  just before planting, and a side1 oni* - * o o  rm_ _ , ,*-vj. A lie Cot tun was
slanted April 20th, but had to be re
slanted May 11. Because of the dry 
summer there was practically no weevil 
lamage. The total amount of lint was 
1,212 pounds and seed 5,302 pounds 
md the total price received on sale was 
&953.81 with a net profit of $720.18 
ifter de^ icting the production cost o f 
£258.63. The cotton samples entered 
n the contest were all sent to the tex
tile engineering department of A. & M. 
College where they were graded and 
stapled and the grades averaged mid- 
iling and slightly above. The results 
jf this contest have delighted the bank
ers and business men and farmers of 
-hat section of Texas, as it has demon
strated that under modern intensive 
methods cottcn production can be 
greatly increased at a correspondingly 
reduced cost per acre.
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Largest Stock 
Work Clothing 
and Overalls 
in Southwest.

W .M .Finck&Co., Dallas

NEW TWINE MILL FOR 
TEXAS.

The Houston Cotton and 
Twine Mills, Inc., has begun 
operations in Houston, Tex
as, in a plant which will turn 
out 20,000 pounds of cotton 
twine weekly* according to 
recent press reports. This 
is a new industry for Texas.

Hotel Bender
HOUSTON. TEXAS

RATES $1.50 UPWARD
EXCELLENT CAFE 

J. a  DALET, H u u iw .

Church Windows
Bent Opal Oil 
Celluloid hand

for lamp shadaa. 
nirrere repaired. 

Chipped Glass S lfn a  Wind Shlolds. 
Everythin* In Glaaa.

Dallas Art Glaaa Mfg. Co.
Dail**, T o u .

BELTINGi Muifaftiran 
| af hlcti-aruU 
1 leather belling 

—beth weterprenf end i m b r .  Aim  
belt Mceeeerten. F u ll. equipped te 
de ell kind* et repair werk. Ne 
•Her toe lerpe or email fer  n r  
capacity.
Pioneer Belting Co., Inc.

Fert Werth. T ore .

2 ,0 0 0  Mila Radio
TRCSCO

REGENERATIVE RECEIVER
Licensed under Armstrong U. 8. 

Patent No. 1118148. For resale to 
amateurs only. Two things shore 
that made Davenport famous. A com
plete 2.000-mile Armstrong Regener
ative Tuner for  |25. Use It with any 
make bulk. W . D. 11 or 12 or dry 
battery operation m  well as storage 
battery. Portable set to use at camp 
or lo  tour machine* Complete with
pbs’^ “ r ta,. . r l . . . $ 3 7 . 5 o

Circular* free. This received
the Chicago Am ericas regional prize 
of 1800.

TRESCO
Trf-Ctty Radio Fleet Heal » > r * 7  Os* 

Do* 141, Darenp—t, lewa.

Breeches!
Tailored to Wear Longer

Higher .In qual
ity—yet no higher 
In prloe— make 
these Riding, Hik
ing and Hunting 
Khaki Breeches 
preferred by men 
who want Quality 
without extra vr

At Yoar 
Dealers

you’ ll find 
better made—you li 
find the Khaki of 
higher qualitr* If 
your dealer cannot 
supply you—send 
us hft name and 
your elze. We’ ll 
see that you're 
supplied.

American
BAN ANTONIO,

Overall
ONIO, TEX

Co.
XAS

COW SOW AND HEN 
TRAIN.

The Santa Fe Railway hat* 
again in operation its “ cow, 
sow and hen”  train.

The train which will be 
operated jointly by the 
Santa Fe and the Texas Ag
ricultural and Mechanical 
College, will have its origin 
at BellviDe January 8. It 
will be out three weeks wind
ing up the trip at Gainesville 
the afternoon o f February 
1. One hundred and six 
meetings will be held, cover
ing all of the Santa Fe’s ter
ritory south o f Gainesville 
and east of Temple. One 
day, January 15, will be 
spent on the Oakdale branch 
in Louisiana. Five meetings 
will be held In that state, but 
all of the others will be in 
Texas.

The train will be in direct 
charge of J. D. Tinsley, gen
eral agricultural agent, as
sisted by other officials. 
The A. & M. College w ill, 
furnish speakers who will i 
present the practical side of 
dairying and hog and poul-! 
try raising and also an exhi- j 
bit of live stock and poultry 
for demonstration purposes, j

Many letters have been re
ceived by the Santa Fe since 
the train was run last 
spring, according to Mr. F. 
G. Pettibonc, Vice President 
and General Manager of the 
Santa Fe railway system in 
Texas, showing some of the 
splendid results o f the cam- \ 
paign. Some communities 
have imported considerable 
dairy cows, and there has 
been a noticeable increase in 
the number o f hogs and 
poultry. Farmers have 
shown a ready tendency to 
diversify, and the results as 
a whole, Mr. Pettibone as
serted, fully warrant renew
ing the campaign in Jan
uary.

LARGE NUMBER OF
CATTLE DIPPED. 

Nearly two million Texas 
cattle were dipped In the 
month of November, 1923. 
This was done in a campaign 
to eradicate the fever tick. 
In all 16,119 differ
ent herds were dipped and 
17,965 infected cattle were 
found. At the beginning of 
this coming spring it is ex
pected a new campaign will 
be inaugurated.

BAYLOR LIBRARY
BUILDING FINISHED.

The beautiful new library 
building for Baylor Univer
sity is now finished. It is 
known as the F. L. Carroll 
chapel and library, having 
been named for the illustri
ous Dr. F. L. Carroll. The 
former library building was 
destroyed by fire. The new 
building Is one of the best 
library buildings in the 
Southwest.

FANNIN COUNTY
HEARD FROM. 

W. J. Elledge, who lives 
twenty miles north of Bon
ham, raised a turnip that 
weighed nine and one-half 
pounds. Mrs. J. R. Hogg of 
Randolph, Fannin County, 
raised a cauliflower that 
weighed two pounds.

Partridge Plymouths by 
Dave Smith of Marlin cap
tured two places in the Tex
as Cotton Palace poultry‘ex
hibit at Waco..

WANTED: Tailor Shops and Cleaning 
Establishments to Act as Agents

FOR THE BEST HAT SHOP IN TEXAS 
CLEANING BLOCKING REMODELING

STANDARD HAT WORKS TEXAS

A LITTLE FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

1

FINED FOR SPEEDIN’ .
Mother— “ Dorothy, you have dis

obeyed mother by racing around and 
making all that noise. Now, you 
shan’t have that piece of candy.”  

Father (entering a few minutes lat
er)—-“ Why so quiet, little one?” 

Dorothy— “ I’ve been fined for speed- 
in’ ”

There was a thin maiden called Lera, 
Who bought a new vacuum cleana, 

But she got In the way ,
Of Its suction one day 

And since then nobody has seena.

THE RULE.
The toll-gate keeper in a certain sec

tion of Alabama is an aged darkey. 
When, recently, a farmer of that dis
trict sought to pay toll by the dffer of 
a dime, the coin was returned to him 
by the keeper with this statement:

” ’Scuse me, boss, but I can’t take dis 
dime. It’s bent an’ do county’s got a 
strict rule agin our takin’ bad coins.’’ 

“ Indeed?” said the farmer, “ Well, let 
me tell you that you gave me that very 
bent dime yourself in change yester
day !”

“ May be, may be,”  murmured the old 
darkey, “ Dere ain’t no rule agin my 
handin’ out bad money. It’s only agin 
my takin’ it.”

TALE OF TWO SALESMEN.
Two salesmen were swapping tales on 

the relative faults of two small railway 
systems. The first traveler finished 
up by saying, “ On my last trip through 
here it was so smoky that we liad to 
leave the door at the rear of the coach 
open in order to let the smoke out.” 
“ That’s nothing,”  came ba-k the second. 
“ You get so covered with soot on the 
Pea vine limited that the last time I got 
o ff the Pullman one of tho ladies on the 
platform handed me her suitcase and 
tipped me a quarter I''

HIS PEDIGREE.
Unde Dan Collins took one o f his 

best goats to the county fair for exhi
bition. One of the officials surveyed 
Uncle Dan and the goat with a wary 
eye. “ What breed is that goat?” he 
asked.

Uncle Dan removed a wisp o f straw 
from his mouth and said:

“That critter’s father knocked a book 
agent end over end, butted a justice of 
the peace, lifted a tramp over a picket 
fence; and as for his mother, she chas
ed the whole Cherrydale brass band out 
o ’ tow’n last Fourth of July. If that 
ain’t breed enough, you can rule him 
out. I’m not pressing him on- any
body.”

The Parlonette 
Phonograph

$30.00
PH c« Including ft as
sorted record*. Made 
o f Oak. Golden finish 
Tone arm to play all 
dieo record*. Power
ful single spring mo
tor. Guaranteed.
Cash er $18.10 down 
and IS.M a month.
Sent C. O. D.# or eend 
money order.

Haller Specialty Shop
BOX 1022 AUSTIN, TEXAS

THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER.
A darky soldier was having a good 

deal of trouble getting a mule started. 
He coaxed and begged and finally sank 
to his knees and began praying earn
estly.

The moment he rose the mule start
ed o ff at an easy pace without a word 
being said.

A white officer who had seen the 
odd performance demanded:

“ What, in the name of goodness Is 
the idee of that 7”

“ Well, suh," explained the dusky 
hilosopher, “Isa’s a pow’ful believer 

n prayer and dat mule knows dat 
as Boon Ise gets the Lawd’s forgiveness 
I’ll jest whale de tar outer him, so he 
nache^y gets started when Ise finish
ed praying.”

Lem Frisby avers that times have
changed.

“ You used to see dogs running wild 
wdth tin cans tied to their tails," says 
Lem, “ but now you see them riding in 
them with their noses up in the air.”

f,

PASSWORD.
In the recent war a negro soldier was 

on guard one night. A company of sol
diers came toward him.

“ Halt! Who goes dar?”  asked the 
negro. “ The French Army," was the 
reply. "Pass on, French Army," an
swered the darkey.

Soon later another company ap
proached the guard. Again he shouted 
“Haiti Who goes dar?”  "The Eng
lish Army,”  was the response. ‘Tass 
on, English Army,”  said the guard.

A third company came near and the 
negro again shouted: “ Halt! Who goes 
dar?”  “ Get the h-1 out of tho way or 
we will knock your head off,”  was the 
sharp answer. "Pass on, American 
Army,” replied the frightened negro.

THE DADDY OF ’EM ALL.
A Northern guest at Pinchurst found 

an old negro beating down dried cot
ton stalks. “What did the boll weevil 
do to you last year?” he inquired.

Tho darkey, seeing “ one o’ dem Naw- 
thern folks,”  answered:

"Lawd, boss, dey was do wust ever. 
Whyr one night I was awoke by such 
a noise dat I ain’t never heard <Jo lak 
of befo’ . I takes my lantern and goes 
out in dat patch over dere, and what 
do you ’spose I foun’ ?”

“ I have no idea, uncle. What was 
it?” the Northerner replied.

“ Lawd, cap, de old pappy boll weevil 
had a big stick beating all de little boll 
weevils ’cause dey wouldn’t take two 
rows at a time.”

BEFORE CIRCUSES.
A negro had heard his parson tell the 

story of Daniel in the lion’s den. He 
doubted the story very much, however, 
so he decided to see the parson about it.

“Fahson,”  he questioned, “ am it true 
dat Daniel was thrown in de lions’ den 
and dey didn’t eat him up?”

"Yas, suh, Brudder Smiff," answered 
the parson, “ dat am de fack.”

“ Den dey must have been dreus 
lions.”

“ No, suh; de Bible say Just de kon- 
trary."

“ It do?”
"Yas, suh, it do. Don’t it say dat it 

happened 600 B. C .?”
"Yeah it do say dat."
"Well, don’t B. C. mean befo’ cir

cuses?”

UNCLE SI.
Sam Ball an’ his wife had a row last 

night,”  said Uncle Si, as he moved to 
make room for mo on the counter, “ an’ 
it goes to show the wicked ain’t got no 
chance o' gitin’ by, ns the boys say. 
Sam. he’d been chawin’ tobacco on the 
sly fo ’ years, bein' careful to rinsh his 
mouth good befo’ goin’ home, an’ his 
wife never suspected nothin’ . But last 
night him an’ her got to talkin’ about 
somethin’ an’ Sam fo ’got an’ had a 
chaw in his mouth befo’ ho knowed it. 
She give him the dickens, an’ cried 
after she told ’ im she was goin’ to get 
a divorce.

"Habits o’ wickedness sho’ gits a fel
ler in trouble. My folks moved up hsro 
when I was a little chap, and I had to 
fight the town boys n right smart.
Licked 'em, too, mostlv, on account o ’ 
me havin’ copper-toed boots an’ kickin’ 
the shins. I knowed it wa’n’t no fair
wav to fight, but I done it ever’ time. 
An’ then when summer come an’ I was 
barefoot, a boy jumped on me an’ I 
plum’ fo ’got about not havin’ no boots 
on an’ kicked him on the shin. Like 
to o' busted my big toe.

“ It learned me somethin’ , though. It 
learned me that a man ain’t much but 
a bundle o’ habits in a skin, an’ once 
the habits takes root they ain’t no 
chance o’ hidin’ ’em.”

AUTO HINTS

■
. Don't Throw Your Old Radiator Away—
1 L*t m  nyadr It— It K tr.n l r .p .lr — I . l  a .  m a n  ft. S«t* 
| r H  k i l l  Ik , erlra at m w  b r ln.tallln* n .p l a U  nmr tara. 
l o u r  r d t m w - A a r  M u  •> n r a i .  Im T n a a  a t  Oklahoma.

J ECHOLS BROS. RADIATOR WORKS, rortwortk.T«.
— • M ar.nfart.m r. a f Quality Radiator Cana.

California motorists who believe that 
the new state motor vehicle law regu
lating glaring headlights is not an ac
tive measure are learning to the con
trary at the rate o f $15 per, Issue.

Caution should be used when employ
ing gasoline to clean parts of the mag
neto. As little as possible should bo 
used, and then only when absolutely 
necessary. If the magneto has been 
cleaned with gasoline do not put it into 
operation as soon as cleaned because tho 
average gasoline of today does not evap
orate as readily as generally expected 
and a spark occurring at the contact 
breaker may accidentally ignite the 
cleaning liquid and cause damage to the 
car, or at least to the magneto. There 
is an additional danger of fire when 
spark plug wires are disconnected from 
plugs, as the spark in this case intended 
for plugs would, o f course, jump across 
the safety spark gap at the magneto..

A few drops of kerosene oil allowed 
to work into the spoke joints will re
store them to their proper condition, 
and prevent further creaking.

In filling the radiator o f the car al
low enough water to pass into it to 
bring the level over the end of the over
flow pipe. If this pipe is clear, as it 
always should be, the fact will be indi
cated by the water flowing through it. 
If it is not clear the water will overflow 
through the filler cap and not through 
the vent pipe, which should be attend
ed to at once.

Neatly painted signs welcoming tho 
motorist and asking him to boost the 
town by driving carefully, are excellent 
advertising. The cost is nominal. It’s 
a good plan for the motorist to suggest 
the idea to townspeople when stopping 
o ff for information. The chances are 
that when he passes through next sea
son, a bright, new sign will greet his 
eyes.

LAWSON RUBBER & MANUFACTURING CO.
DALLAS. TE XA S. 
Manufacturer, o f 

SHOES. SKIVED AND SKLE-VULCANIZINOBELTS. BLOW OUT
PATCHES, RELIN ERS. COLD PATCH AND TUBE REPAIR. 

AND AUTO ACCESSORIES.
Tha Hama af Cmleanal L ac. Roota. Th« Ilona. « f  SerrlM— 

S*n4 n . Ton r orrt.ri
W R R U T T O U R  OLD TIRES AND TUBES.

/\BLUE TAG Scratch Feed
la balanced for ( ( (  production. AO clean, 
whole crain. Wheat, Corn, Male*. Kaffir and 
Barley. Contain* no grit. No waate nor ex
pert* I re manufacturing coat. Let tha hen do 
her own grinding.

Aak your dealer to Include a trial lot in 
hla next car.

TERMINAL GRAIN CO.
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

AMERICAN RANCHERS 
FEAR CONFISCATION.

t American ranchers In 
Northern Mexico face con
fiscation of their lands under 
a recent decree published by 
the Mexican Government, 
according to a mesage re
ceived by the San Antonio 
Express from Louise J. 
Magenis of Del Rio, Texas. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
acres are said to be involved.

The decree is said to have 
been published in the offi
cial organ of the State of 
Coahuila, December 5.

-------------------- L
PEARSALL WOMAN 

KILLS SECOND DEER.
Mrs. R. L. Brown of Pear-, 

sail, Texas, while out hunt-j 
ing in December, killed a 
large buck, the second one! 
she has killed this season. !

Nursery Stock
SP E C IA L — For $8.00 I will shin well 
pecked by Express. the follow ing true to 
name, free from  disease, well rooted 
fru it TREES. I  to 4 feet i 

A P P L *
t  Transparent (earliest)
8 M.Blush (Sum mer) 
t  Wlneaap (W inter!

PEACH
1 M ayflow er (earliest Beet)
$ Fiberta (Medium) 
t  H. Cling (L ate Canner)

PLUM
1 Burbank (Bent Hearer)

P E AR
1 K ief fee (Beet Lata Bearer)
This stock Is all grown In my awn 

Nurseries, and will be arcompanied by 
State Entomologists Certificate, showing 
fre^lom  o f dines**. Order early, also 
write 'o r  direct to planter, whole#*!* 
price list to be shipped by Freight, Ex
press and Parcel Post. N o agents, p I 
wholesale direct to grower.

THOM AS BEAN
Station A. I*earen worth. Kansas

SOUTH TEXAS TOWNS 
PROSPEROUS.

Business is good in South 
Texas towns, including the 
border towns, according to 
reports from traveling men 
who have visited this section 
of the state.

WILL YOUR SEEDS GROW?
Don’ t plant sterile seed 
or seed contaminated 
with weed teed. Teats 
require 8 to 10 days, de
pending on the kind of jeed.

Germination Tests— 
82.00 Per Semple. 

Purity Teats—
$1 10 to S.VOt Additional. 

THE FORT WORTH 
LABORATORIES.

Box 1008. Fort W orth. 
Texas.

BIG STATE FINANCIAL 
DEFICIT.

December 1, 1923, accord
ing to the State Comptrol
ler of Texas the state deficit 
was $4,852,200.00.

Thirty-one carloads of tur
keys have been shipped out 
of Hico this season, averag
ing around 28,000 pounds to 
the car. Last year Hico 
shipped 27 cars of turkeys. 
A full carload of eggs was 
also shipped in one week.

Smith Audit Co.
Public Accountants and Auditors 
Audits. Systems, Income Tax Service 

Neil P . Anderson Building 
Phone Lamer 8483 

FORT WORTH. TEXAS

Oak Barrels and Kegs
CYPRESS 
CISTERNS 
and TANKS—  
WATER 
COOLERS—  
EGG CASE 
FILLERS—  
EGG CASES, 
BASKETS 
and CRATES.

. rn s  for  Prices.

DALLAS COOPERAGE CO.
D A LLA S. TE XA S.

Fort Worth Well Ma
chinery Supply Co.

(M anufacturers)

FT. WORTH WELL 
DRILLING RIGS 

9— SIZES— 9
2,000 feet end 
lees. W rit* for 
B u lle tin s . 
Toole. ruble. 
Belt, Repairs. 

Engines. 
Tanks \

Fort Worth, 
Texaa.

im

HULLS MEAL CAKE
MIXED FEED

x STRAIGHT or MIXED CARS
When Tou W ent QUICK Movement PHONE er WIRE US.

AMERICAN OIL CAKE AND FEED COMPANY
DALI,AH. TEXAS PIIONK I.D-43S

LEATHER BELTING
Auto-Tractor end Air Compressor Belts Guaranteed Oil Proof 

BELT R E P A IR  SERVICE AND BELT ACCESSORIES
Send Your Orders to ,

LONE STAR BELTING COMPANY, Manufacturers
70S ELM 8 T . __________________________________DALLAS, TE XA S.

The COW  Will Feed the 
SOW and the HEN,

and these, all together, will feed the family. This combina
tion i» a mortgage lifter and thousands of farmers in Texai 
find it *o.

Sail cream to obr local cream station or write ua for fur
ther Information.

MISTLETOE CREAMERIES
FORT WORTH.

S A V E | 
MONEY I

Demand

LONG LIFE

AUTO PARTS
We buy old cara and tear them 
up for the parts. We have parts j 
for almost any make.

Word &  Ostrand
2902-4 ELM ST.. 

DALLAS, TEXAS

1 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE I  
Yolir Dealer Has Them in Stock

0. K. BATTERY CO.!
DALLAS,

Manufacturers
TEXAS.

%
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The pecan crop in the 

Brownwood territory was 
much larger than was antic- 
pated. The gathering o f
the crop gave employment to 
a large number of persona.

Texas breeders have made 
an enviable reputation dur
ing the year of 1023 in the 
corn belt of Iowa, Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio and Kentucky, 
as producers of high-grade 
feeders. •

Four million dollars was 
paid to cotton growers in and 
around El Paso, for the 
1923 cotton crop, according 
to estimates of buyers and 
county farm agents.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

Thousands of gallons of 
ribbon cane syrup his been 
manufactured in Van Zandt 
County. The syrup this 
year is of excellent grade 
and is bringing $1.00 per 
gallon at the mills.

Stamford’s poultry show 
for December proved to be 
a tremendous success. The 
quality of the fowls was de- 
citlely superior to quality ex
hibited at last year's show.

The 1924 meeting of the
Texas Swine Breeders’ As
sociation will be held in Den
ton, according to A. L. Ward, 
swine husbandman of the A.
& M. College extension ser
vice of the association.

Nineteen hundred and
Smith Countv, East Tex-: twenty ’  <jiree c° ttori 

as, has passed the 34,000 nin^ m Nuecca County will
mark for number of bales of i !?®„^°uj;_91,000^a 
cotton ginned. It is 
largest cotton crop in 
county in five years.

FAKMS AND KANCHE8 .___
TEXAS LAND FOR SALE CHXAP 

DIRECT FROM OWNERS.
U ftE R A L  TERMS.

NO TRADES ENTERTAINED.
ARAN SA%  *  CAU IO U N  COUNTIES: 

2.470 acres in tha A. Htrgara. K. K il
patrick. Juaaph Hollis and Joseph Faaa- 
cnd*n Survey*. Adjoins the town o f 
Kockport and runs back through the 
bay on the north ; all fenced, dark 
sandy loam and well drained ; 600 acre# 
in timber, balance in prairie.

liftAZOBIA COUNTY:
226 'crew. Section* Nos. 10 and $8. 
Hooper & Wade and H. it T . C. By.
Co. Surveys. Consist* o f  two tracta 
situated 2V4 and 4 ^  miles from  A lv in ;
all level black sandy soil.

160 acres. Abst. 63. Lot* Nos. 2, 3, 
6, 7, 8, 0, 10 and 11, in Boalar’s sub
division of the Samuel Carter League.

BOKDLN COU N TY:
32b acres. Section 60, Block 23. Cert. 
476. H. & T. C. Hy. Co. Survey, orig i
nal grantees, J. and E. Rickard. All 
fenced ; house, excellent small farm 
with good pasturage; 10 miles north 
west from Vincent, Texas.

CHAMBERS COUNTY

FARMS AND RANCHES.
THE SOUTH PLAINS are developing
fast, producing good and substantial 
profits. An energetic man can plant 
and cultivate 100 acres o f  cotton. We 
o ffe r  160-acre farms out o f  the Slaugh
ter ranch near Post, in a progreasive 
community o f  home owners, convenient 
to m arkets; good schools and churches; 
•mpl# pure water, and soil as if^od as 
the best. The prices arc very reasonable 
and terms cover a period o f -0 years. 
36.00 per aerf cash, with no other prin
cipal payment for four year*. If you 
are interested In obtaining a home of 
your own. among a prosperous and con 
tented people, let us show you tbeee 
farm s.

Slaughter & Morrel
POST. TEXAS.

FARMS AND RANCHES j ___________ POULTRY.___________
^ A C R E O l ^ O O ;  40 fenced. 26 cul- FOR SALE— P e l ,.  winning g lin t  bronr.

>en pur«hJH 3rd prixet North Texas Poultry Showrange. Other farms. W  _ ___ ____ ________
*  Mountain Home. Ark. .. . __ j Dec. 7, against strong competition. One
FOB SALE— 100-acre farm. 66 cultiva- ! yearling tom $13.00. Ni 
tion, 3 0 -bottom, 20 fresh

COTTON FARMERS
In Hockley County, Texas. located 

west Lubbock and north Levelland we 
have spb-divided a seventeen thousand 
seven hundred and twelve acre tract fine 
cotton land into one hundred farm tracts 
o f  one hundred seventy-seven and one- 
tenth acres each. We are now offering 
this land for sale at prices ranging from 
thirty to thirty-three dollar* per acre, 
terms liberal. This is fine Jana. 1

m. 65 cultiva- yearling tom $16.00. Near perfect mark- 
good pasture, | mgs. Heat cheapest. Hens sold. Rat- 

running water, good house, 14  miles o f  jsfactiou guaranteed. Order now. MLL- 
Overton. Texae. J . H. SILNfeY, O v e r -! PROS.. Cross Timber Ranch, Col-
ton, Texas, _________________I linsvilla, Texas. "M iller Quality Supreme."
FOR S A L it—*102 acres 1 mile Temple, CHEAP PRICES—All varieties pure- 
Texas, by owner. L. B. THOMPSON. J>red poultry, pullets, hens, cockerels, tur- 
Troy. Texas. j keys, ducks, gsese, guineas. bantams.
- r I baby chicks. Quality birds. Satisfaction

FARMS FOR RENT
190 ACRES black prairie, 140 cultivation, 
two good improvements, at high school, 
references required. DIEBEL LAND CO.. 
V ictoria. T e x a s . ____________

FOR SALK OR EXl IIA.NGK

178.34 acre., A niton Vkylor and 2Trito ,0r vnrticuU r,.

the! years crop is the largest 
thjs 1 ever gathered in that coun

ty. Last year Nueces Coun
ty raised 30,313 bales.

According to expert re-1 Mr. L. J. Pipes, living 
St° rk ,enter*?Ut,ie! seven miles southeast of 

J ti r J L  «» Cleburne, is making money

Labor and 26Vj acres, being west V6 
o f tract out o f Andrew Weaver Sur
vey. Creator part in cultivation. 6 
acres in orchard with residence and
tarn,

Agent* wanted.
COTTON LANDS COMPANY, 

605 Slaughter Building. 
DALLAS. TEXAS 

f 6 r  SAL®—  liV  owner, two farm*,
621.36 acres, Blocks Nos. 6C, 6C. 7C *ud 200 aerss, 11 to 12 mile* north Fort 

and 8C. Anson Taylor Survey, five W orth, five miles northeast of S aginaw ; 
miles southeast from Anahuac, Texas. : this black hog-wallow land with a clay 

310 acre*, being Lots 11-C and 9-C j foundation, real cotton land. For par- 
o f  ths Anson Taylor League. 6V* miles j ticulars writ# G. R. STREET. Saginaw, 
southeast from  AnAhuac; level, black Texas. T
sandy and part black gumbo land, wa- : y o £  S A L S — l.SGO-tcro Improved ranch.t*rr>rl liv Annlv.iAc ( 'm i l  Cnmmnv • nil i - n _____I_  I. ;     .   tered by Anahuac Canal Company; all 
fenced , improvement* consists of small 
dwelling, barn and smokehouse. This 
is an excellent rice farm.

109*97 acres, parts o f the S. 8. 
Scherer and J. P. Alford Surveys and 
Anson Taylor Survey, about 1 mile 
from Anahaur and 1H mile* from Sto
vall. Dark sandy loam, some small 
clumps o f trees; good wells, level 
prairie, all suitable for cultivation.

Bandera Co. Sec. 1728 T. C*
Ry. Co. 820 acres; Bandera Co. All W. 
E. Nutchusson survey J66 acres ; Baylor 
Co. E. N. E. >4 Sec. 142 Blk. A
B. B. B. A Co. Ry. Co. 82 a cres ; 
Ifutrhinaon Co. Ail Sec. 2, Blk 
B-2 H. A G. N.. Ry. Co. 1G3 acres ; 
Moore Co. S. H A N. W. K  Sec. 38

. ------ - Hlk* 2T T. A N. O. Ry. 480 acres ;
located Moore County E*4 Sec. 284 Blk. 41

H. A T. C. Ry. Co. 320 acre*; Na
varro Co. 120x260 ft. North 9th St.,
Corsicana. Texan; Reeve* Co. Sec. 36
Blk. 2 H. A (J. N. Ky. Co. 636 acre* ; 
San Augustine Co. Sec. 28 8. P. Rv Co. 
6S0 acre... Wheeler Co. S. V* Sec. 62 Blk. 
24 H. A G. N. Ry. Co. 320 acres ; Minerai 
rights reserved, subject to 1/10 royalty 
to buyer. These land* are the beat of 
their class. Investigate thum and sub
mit price or trade offered in detail in 
first letter. WM. L). BATES, owner, 611 
Drew Ave., Houston. Texas.
FOR SALE or trade— 164 acie», improv

in g

100

170 acres in cultivation, good gras* land .' L  .11 ♦i7i7 K!®p “ K*** .,ttnprov:everlasting water. $35 per acre. Address ! al1- l ia b le .  heavy soil, 10 miles cast
V ictoria ; consider Oklahoma or Kansas

with range conditions 91 
per cent of 
80 per cent last year
„  _____, , ___ . . . from pecan raising. His ...
pt r cent of normal, against a r e  0f grafted,: ri-n.y of water: i.,*«"Vrorea of both | _  A m e r i c a n  i n v e s t m e n t  c o . | heal e s t a t e  s a l e s m a n , o.pt. m»7,

ance on time, 
now while lands are cheap 

EDWARDS AND KINNEY COUNTIES: i al-eady going up. Send for Booklet da-
Splendid ranch o f approximately 66,000 j scribing 200 Farms, 

fenced and croes-feneed ;

BOX 41. ROUTE 1. Lom eu. Lampasas j " S i -
County Texas. 11.an° - Ik)x *25. Freeport. Kan.
---------  m m  » * > T  ^ --------------! MERCHANDISE W AN TED—I will trade
i M P P n v t n ^ v *  ° W ‘\ n R * man ‘‘hole# o f iny improved farm* for cleanIMPROVED harms— Tract* 40 to 1000 | .tuck o f  m«.rehandi*o. If interested write 
acres in Oklahoma, Arkansas. Louisiana, 1 for descriptive list. C M. LEAVITT. 
New Mexico. Small cash payment, b a l- , Pint* Bluff, Ark. 

low interest rate. Buy 
Lands are REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

iruarantetd. C a u in , fr»a. EVER 
(iKEEN POULTKY FARMS. Hatahariaa. 
Hampton, Iowa.
STERLING QUALITY C ltlC K S—J4 » ■  
riatiaa pure brad. In.pactod flock ,. In- 
spectors who know a chicken. Satisfac
tion positively guaranteed. Attractive 
p.ioes. Catalog free. P. F. CLARDY. 
Box 18, Ethel. Mo.
PUREBRED Bronze turkeys, flock head
ed by forty-pound tom, hens five dollars, 
toms seven dollars. Three yearling toms 
ten dollars each f. ©. b. Harrcdd, Texas.
A P. MASON.

COTTON SEED.
. FERGUSON’S 

Certified Pedigreed Seeds
COTTON 

lataat o l fk  
QU ALITY
variation o f  cotton aoed. W# art tha orixi- 
natora o f  N»w Boykin. Lone Star NO. 
*07, and F,rguaon a Triumph No. to* 
totton aa * « l l  aa Surcrupper corn. 
Chlaholm corn, P trp jio n  Yellow Dent 
eorn and Fergnion No. 71 oat. When 
>011 atari to buy ' Im proved”  aced,. 
"make aura o f aucoaoa”  by buylna direct 
from  a red breeder, o f  reeoonlied , tend
i n g  Illustrated catalog FREE. W .ita

FERGUSON SEED FARMS
Flald. Garden and Flower Seada for  tha

Southweat.
Bon B *2*. Sherman. Grayaon Co., T«xaa.
KOWDEN COTTON SEED
Dacp rooted, bin boiled. Ion , lint, and 
produce, more yield per a ere than any
other cotton on tha market. III.65 per 
bushel delivered. EMPIRE SEED ADRUMM BLUE BUG EXTERM INATOR N U RSFRY r r ,  t i . i l . .  T  S Ewill poaitlvely rid your chicken, o f  Blue g ^ -g S M Y  CO.. Dallas, Tonaa,

! WEBU cotton seed direct from Webb hlm- 
I f -H : •>>» »»nr beat 12.15 per bushel, de- 

Hvercd in Tanaa. W . B. W EBB, C rl.p, 
1 Texan.

—„ —  y o u r ________ _________
Bugs, Lice, Mites and Stick Tight Fleas. 
Sold and guaranteed by

DRUMM SEED A FLO R A L CO.
607 Houston St.,

Fort W orth, Texas.
Price 60c and >1 per box postpaid,

M. JOHNSON special mating white leg
horn cockerels, $1.60 at p en ; $2.00 
shipped. Setting eggs o f  same strain 
$1600 hundred. J. S. TOUCHSTONE, 
It. 2. Hawley, Texas.
PEAFOWLS W -NTED—Any amount: 
Ktate lowest price. JOHN HASS. Betten- 
dorf, Iowa. «
3f» H. u . White Leghorn Cockerels, pure 
white throughhred, $2.60 each, worth 
$5.00, must move. Sntinfaction guaran
teed. W ESTERN SUN FARM, Rt. 6.
Box 611. Dalis*. T cvn « . ________ _____
PURE BUFF Orpington Cockerels, 
range rained. $3. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Riverside Pecan Farm, AlgerUa, 
Texas.

srge crop 
fully gin-

native and grafted pecans; located on 
beautiful Silver Lake; comfortable

of 200 pounds of pecans I ™»ch >*«dQu«i.r. »"d mi n«»«ry
paper-shell variety. One lot j

Farmers around Lockhart brought him $100.00. Also, J d i m m i t  c o u n t y i  
are holding their turkeyB he picked twenty five 
for higher prices than are pounds from one tree. The 
now being paid. The price trees are eight years old.

Oklahoma City, 603 Colcord Bldg.

has been as low as eleven 
cents per pound on foot.

Farmers of Bowie County 
are having their farms ter
raced. Farmers who terrac
ed last year were very much 
pleased with the results ob
tained by this method of 
conserving their top soil.

Parker County claims to 
he the champion turnip 
growing county in Texas. 
A farmer near Weatherford 
raised a turnip which weigh
ed five and one-half pounds. 
It was of the purple top va
riety.

According to the annual 
report of George B. Terrell, 
Commissioner of Agricul
ture, the Rio Grande Valley 
is rivaling California in cit
rus fruit production and the 
Texas grapefruit is the best 
in this country. There are 
15,000 acres growing 1,500,- 
000 citrus trees. Canker is 
being fought vigorously by 
the experts.

George Apple, of McKin
ney, Collin County, has ship
ped four cars of Jersey milch 
cows to Oklahoma. Many 
cars of this breed of dairy 
cattle have been shipped 
within the last few weeks 
from Collin County.

Farmers and ranchmen 
in the wheat belt of Wichita 
Falls are elated over pros
pects of winter grazing. 
Wheat fields are furnishing 
the farmers adequate graz
ing for livestock, while 
ranchmen’s pastures are 
still green and affording ex
cellent feed for their herds,

Brown County has also 
awakened to the advantage 
of farm terracing. Work 
of this kind was so satis
factory last year that there 
is a general demand from 
the county farm agent for 
information as to the best 
plans for terracing.

For the first time in his
tory, Panhandle-raised cat
tle are being shipped to 
Tennessee. E. S. Brainerd 
of Canyon has just deliver
ed 600 head of steer year
lings, which were purchas
ed hy a Kansas City commis
sion man for a customer in 
Tennessee.

Canadian claims to be one 
of the largest hog markets 
in the Panhandle. One firm 
shipped from this part 6f the 
state 439 cars of hogs dur
ing 1923, and the total ship
ments were over 500 cars. 
About $500,000.00 will be 
paid to the farmers of that 
part of the state for their 
hogs this season.

General rains which have 
fallen throughout Texas re
cently have further increas
ed the promising outlook for 
1924. An excellent season 
is provided for spring plant
ing, and while preparation 
of the soil has been tempo
rarily stopped by rains, 
farmers are again resuming 
work. Wheat and other 
grains look good, ranges are 
in good condition and the 
rains have assured plenty 
of water for live stock. Lit
tle damage is reported from 
the rains, which fell slowly 
in most places, and while 
streams ŵ ere swollen to the 
flood stage in some sections, 
small loss resulted from 
overflows.

With a lead of nearly 
3,000 bales over Williamson 
County, Ellis County beyond 
all doubt has established it
self this year as the banner 
cotton county o f the world.

The first six counties in 
the order o f their standing 
in cotton production are:

Plans are under way for 
the annual meeting of the 
Panhandle Livestock Pro
ducers’ association at Ama
rillo in February, the exact 
dates to be named later. 
This organization is the out
growth of the Buyers and 
Sellers’ association which 
was formed about eight 
years ago. W. T. Coble is 
president, and II. C. Hard
ing is secretary.

The wheat crop near Paris 
and other parts pf North 
Texas is said to be showing 
the best prospects for sev
eral years, and stockraisers 
are advertising for outside 
cattle for pasturage. It is 
feared that if not grazed 
down, it might be killed by 
a freeze. Where stockmen 
can furnish cattle in lots of 
about 150 head, they are al
lowed pasturage at $1.50 per 
head per month.

W’ild turkeys have been so 
numerous in certain parts 
of Southwest Texas that it 
is feared disease will break 
out among them, and ranch
men of that section have 
asked the Game, Fish and 
Oyster Commission to trap 
some of the birds for dis 
tribution in other portions 
of the state, according to 
satements of Commission 
\V. W. Boyd of Austin.

C o u n ty - 1923. 1922
FDi* ............... ................ . .  111.023 77.957
W illia m so n ................... . .  1 OH 306 77.931
M clennan ..................... . . .  98.680 67.633
Nuecc* ........................... . PI.861 81.116
HU) .................................. . .  87.407 70,486
N’a v a r r o ............... .. . .  »6.T?0 •ft.964

The foregoing figures are 
for cotton of 1923 and 1922, 
as compiled and announced 
by the Department o f Com
merce, through the Bureau 
of the Census. According 
to the data, the totals for 
the State were, 1923, 8,923,- 
442, and 1922, 3,019,77 L

The Fort Worth packers 
I been compelled to import 
| hogs throughout the year to 
I meet the immediate needs 
of the two Fort W’orth pack
ing plants. The hogs were 
imported because hot enough 
swine is produced in Texas 
to meet the requirements of 
the packers. Is it wise for 
the farmers of Texas to let 
the high price of cotton 
blind them to raising enough 
meat for home use and 
enough to supply their own 
state?

Okla. j k facoln, N eb.
NORTHEAST S k i A iit iM i MAIN n c i T  ROOM1NGHOU8E In Fairhop*. Alabama.

r  m l ,AS 1 „  \  I. H 11 ruom•• modern m iprowm cnU . lerru .
' alfalfa. IruU and \VM EDGERTON. Falrhop-. Ala.grain fnrm , : low prlca ana amall Pay- i y  ; -

„  ments. RAMSEY A FRALEY, Chelae*. , CHOICE income bnam.-a prop.-rtr for
I..IJ0 acre*, being Seetlnn 42, J . F°it- ; ok la  *•** near Phoenix cheap. A. ROW ELL,
event Survey, Cert. 1-S37 on the water* i u  bSTTtn.,,  T  —ct—-r----- . I Tempe. Ariionn
of Sp.er Creak, a tributary o f the IMPROVED farm. *40 aerea, Northweat . . . . . .  to
Nuecea R iver; Section 41. J. Roitevent '*ew building*; 600 acre# !„  „ ii r .y .
Survey on tho 
a tributary
section patented to r . r. miner, o t r i .  i —»*v  . . i r « Mn«iu ■**>«■ . __ -
IM , located * 4  mile* northeaat from . r" un,lr>;- Adtlreaa Owner. Box 101. y y .*- - - - - -  . . .  .---------------------------
Lsm Vegas and 24 miles east o f  Car- Am arillo. Texas. FOR SALK— My home which is well Im-
rito Springs; all under fence; has two | AKKANSAaS LAND— Several farm^  I Proved 6-room house, well and wind mill,
framfe houses with barns, grain sheds, ! from 40 to 1000 acres: buv from ow n er: ! f ? ° ”  Cistern, barn and other buildings.

i a . ■ * . I I ' l l  n e r n u  aaAnil L . . ,a l  I .  w j  X I .

SKE the wonderful 103-degree Incubator,
, the most remarkable advance in incuba- 

Sell your property quickly for cash, no tor construction; will not overheat; 
matter where located Particulars free. J guaranteed to maintain an even tem

perature. A. H. PEACOCK. 105 South 
Market St., Dallas, Texas, Southwestern
Agent. I am special breeder o f  Rhode 
Island Red cocka and cockerels. Stock
a 1 w a y  on hand.
BLUE Andalusians- 
new blood $15,
Fayette. Ala.

6 pullctj, 1 cockerel, 
FENTON SHIRLEY,

o f r7 .p l. located wH? T V ro v e d  ' » « £ » - I * ' • ■ I ■ » [  c-u n tey ; my ^  ™  ^
o f the Nuerc. It.ver, and |"« dtatrlet; near achoui and market, huwv3V'k' u h.  i i '" ! !  i " '  FARM. San f
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GALVESTON COU N TY:

110.55 acres, all tillable land, between 
AIroa and Arcadia, about 1 mile south 
o f shell road.

35V* acres o f  Charlea Blgeiow Sur
vey ; 2% milea southeast o f  Algoa, 
Texas.

89 acres, being Outlots 8*1. 32, 83, 
34. 67 and 68. Klake*a Addition to the
town o f Hitchcock, Texas, W . II. Jack 
League.

GLASSCOCK AND STERLING:
2.075 acres, being in four tracts, about 
16 miles southeast from Garden City. 
Texas. Excellent Improved ranch; all 
fenced, five-room house.

HOW ARD COU N TY:
320 acres, Section 21. Block 27. Certi
ficate 27-1651. II. A T. C. Ry. Co., 
original grantee, Henry H oller; all 
fenced, good house; excellent so il; 24 
miles northeast from Big Spring, Tex. 

HIDALGO COU N TY:
1 348 acres o f  tha San Salvador de 
Tula Sqrvey. known as tha "E l Tig re 
Ranch .’7 situated 14 miles from  Edin
burg ; fenced and otharwiaa Improved; 
irrigated.

Lots 13 and 14 In Section 288, I-ots 
10 and 16 In Section 888. and Lots f  
and 6, In Section 239. Splendidly Irri
gated lands.

MATAGORDA COU N TY:
2.000 acre* In Thomas Duka and Free
man George Leagues, situated on east 
hank o f Caney Creek. Splendidly im
proved plantation, in good state o f cul
tivation ; good artesian well and good 
houses; about nine mile* east from 
Bay City, Texas. On this tract is lo
cated a townsite and flag station 
known as AUenhurst. which la located 
on th* Frisco Railroad.

120 acres. Section 14. Block 8, I. A
G. N. Ry. Co Survey, original grantee. 
W. B. Gaumer. tlnimproved prairie 
land, partly fenced ; about 1 mile north 
from Midfield, Texns.

79.97 seres, southwest quarter Sec. 
13 Block R. I A O. N. Ry. Co. 
Survey, original grantes, G. M M tgill. 
UriMhproved prairie land. Partly fenc
ed ; about 2 miles from Midfield, Texas.

MATAGORDA AND JACKSON
COUNTIES:

12,171 acres o f  land known as the
* Crescent V Ranch,*’ situated on Cara- 
babua Bay and Carahahua River ; 6.000 
acres being very fertile hog wallow 
black land and 6,171 acres o f  sandy 
loam ; all high land, practically aet for 
cultivation ; equipped with two resi
dences. large barns and ths necessary 
cattle sheds.

LIVE OAK COUNTYt
120 a i*es.Abstract 111 , Certificate 
1059. Survey 1 ; original grantee*. J. II. 
Sullivan and .T. B. S tout: all fenced;
2 houses and barn ; 14 miles southwest 
from  Beeville, Texas.

McCULLOCH COU N TY:
640 acres. Survey 28ft. Abet. 739. origi
nal grantee.. H. A T. C. Ry. Co. Sur
vey; valuable farm. 320 acres in culti
vation, Improved and fenced; several 
houses; 4 miles from Mercury. Texas. 

Mr MULLEN AND D U VAL COU N TIES: 
4.401 acres unimproved land.

McM u l l e n  a n d  a t a s c o s a
COUNTIES:

843 acres In Atascosa County and 640 
acres in McMullen County: situated 
four miles from  Jourdanton; all fenc
ed ; a number o f rent houses and 
tanka.

SAN SABA COU N TY:
8H9 acres, northest quarter Section 
626, Survey 76, original grantee, J A. 
H ouston; nil fenced, part In cultiva
tion ; fronting on Colorado R iver; 4- 
room house, 10 milea north from  Mer
cury. Texas.

1.222 seres. Sections No*. 78. 77. 73. 
79. and 80, in Survey 3. original gran
tee. C. A. Waldon. All fenced; 485 
acres in cultivation ; several small 
houses, fronting on Colorado R iver; 
atwut 10 milea east from Mercury, 
Texas.

U VALDE COU N TY:
Excellently located 4.800-aere ranch 
near Montell, about half-way between 
Uvalde and Rock Springs, on Nueces 
River. Has one o f the finest native 
pecan groves in Texaa, comfortable 
two-story house with ail necessary out
buildings. Ranch fenced and cross- 
fenced. suitable for cattle, sheep or 
goats.

W ARD COU N TY:
6 40 acres. Section 25, Block 84. origi
nal grantee, H. A T. C, Ry. Co. ; un
improved. good pasturage; situated 
near the waters o f Pecos R iver; 8V4 
miies from Great Falls o f  Pecos River.

900 acres out o f  Block 83. Sec. 44,
H. A T. C. Ry. C o .; about %  mile 
north of B arstow ; land runs down to 
Pecos R iv er ; partly In cultivation, ir
rigated. two wells and Pecos R iver; 
some fencing, two houses with all 
necessary barns, etc.

ADDRESS POa^TOFFICr BOX NO. 696.
GALVESTON. TEXAS

RARE opportunity- 200 acres *ubject~to 
irrigation, 100 cultivated. 4 miles good 
town, abundant water for Irrigation, fer
tile soil, onion and spinach belt. Also ar  ̂
ranged for cows and hogs. Have never 
failed one or two crops a year. Clear 
title and e*sv psvmente Write W. T 
BEST. Crystal City, Tata*.

MAMMOTH hronxe turkeys, as good as
the best; write your wants and let us 

about them. O. K. POU LTRY
Saha. Texas._________________

UREBRED Bourbon toms, good mark
ings and weight. $,5.00 each. A. R. 
GALLE. Goliad. Texas.

____ l w ..... ................. ....  _  __________ SOUTH SIDE POULTRY FARM light
If fnt«7esbH*~wHts ’ for nriees* in d ^ r m V  I 134 arre* °* K00*1 ,ev« 1 l»Bd. No John- Barred Rock*. State premium winner©. 
F R A N ?*  WRIGHT. Saiphur l f i k  ATk; ! H5 acre, in cultivation. >i I '*<■*■ W . H. SPEERS A SON,
u T r T o b i  a /■ . — u  . — —  j mile o f  good school, 10 miles northeast ,LLrA,on * ( )kln.
w m ou,,ty . M*, K*«n— 126 acres, , o f Merkel. 12 mile* northwest o f Ahi- I WHITE for 'm ating list Single Comb
well improved, nandy farm, on creek. 1 ]..ne ifT, ner » r r(. T A M D R p w : i L 1,81 ?, .* c • tT•cK.u.1 ku i 'jkaa niLMiL i r a kjit .-A  ' f ’ *,pr »,r<' **■  ̂ • ANI/KE n o , White Leghorns E-rirs. Babv chicks.Merkel. Texas. Route 4.DIEBEL LAN D CO..

FOR EXCHANGE.

arhool. *8,m 0 0  
V ktorla, T . » » .

FOR SALE
2720 acres land in Yoakum County. OIL LAND FOR TRADE

All tillable. No improvements. No in- Will trade 70 acres o f  oil land in Mr- 
cumbrance. $6.50 per acre cash. Mull in County, Texas, for  good ranch or

1497-acre ranch in Concho County. | WH1 give a .50-50 contract for develop- 
Two^rooni house, barns, fenced sheep ment. Investigate McMullin oil boom
proof. Over mil* front on Concho river. 
Good well 250 acres tillable. $13 per 
acre, half cash.
*  M HARTGROVE, Paint Rock. Tex. 
GROW  Durango Cotton. Pea-Green A l
falfa. Red Apples, Celery. Lettuce and 
other high priced products on low priced 
lands. Best climat* In the world. TUR- 
NKR INV ESTMENT CO.. R o sw ll. N . M. 
WELL-iocated half section on Otark trail 
one mile to state norm al; 11-room mo
dern bungalow ; city water ; electric 
ligh ts : new dairy barn ; two rent houses ; 
two springs; 125 acres d e a r ; 86 wood
land; price $90 per acre. Terms on 
$6,000, no trade considered : deal with 
owner. J. E. McCLENDON, Box 6. 
Tahlequah. Okla.
4000 ACRES fee land, 6 miles east o f 
W i I burton, pasture and timber land, 
$10.00 an acre. Not leased for oil and
gaa. Boa 902,__Tulsa. Okla.

6 CENTS AN ACRE CASH.
Texaa school lands for sals by ths 

State at $2 per acre, 6c an acre cash, 
balance in 40 years, 6 per cent interest; 
•end 6c postage f<*r further Information. 
INVESTOR PUBLISHING CO.. Dept. 
85. San Antonio. Texas.
PORTY and 100 acre* $80 00. Dandy 
260 acres, half timber, balance prairie, 
improved, spring creek, easy. W. B. 
LAY, Waller, Texaa^
192 ACRES. 7 miles Gainesville; grow 
anything; worth $50 acre ; immediate 
•ale, >85. Box 526. Gainesville, Texas. 
FINE cotton land. South Plain*. 172 
acres blocks or more, $26 acre, one-fourth 
cash, balance six annual equal payments.

Interest. J. S. LITTLE. Lanieaa. 
Texas.
40 ACRES, half in cultivation, between 
Sheridan and Little Rock, near highway. 
Fine for poultry, dairy and truck. Five- 
room house and barn, good water. Price 
$700, $200 cash and $100 yearly pay
ment*. JOHN R. MATHEWS, Sheridan. 
Ark.

PHOENIX AND SA L T  RIVER 
VALLEY

The mecca o f the southwest. 40 acres 
eltru* land must be sold to settle an 
Estate. More than 20 acre* now in 
bearing citrus fruit. Four
teen thousand dollars gets clear 
deed. Muat be sold for cash. Ws 
•ell City and Country property also 
make changes in different States.

A. N. HEDGPETH AND COMPANY 
41 South First_ Ave.,_ Phoenix. Ariz. 

RANCH for sale -4.000 acres to tract 
with 300 acres in c iltivation and 1,700 
arret more o f good tillable land and the 
remainder good mesquite grass land, two 
good houses, one small house. Four alios, 
two large barns. 2.300 acres fenced wolf- 
proof, 400 acres fenced hogproof. three 
wells and windmills, nine tanks, one-mile 
river front, fenced in five pastures, dip
ping vat. blacksmith shop, implement 
sheds, daily mail, on public road, close 
to school and church; priced at $25 per 
acre, one-half cash and balance on long 
terms. This ranch i% located about 16 
miles from  Brownwood. Texas. W. L. 
PETTY. Brownwood. Texas.

White Leghorns Eggs. Baby chicks 
D. O. SINCLAIR, Leonard, Texas, Route 3.
SPECKLED SUSSEX hena. Mallard and 
BuU ducks. $2 each. DR. R. F. LINE.
Valera, Texaa ._______________  _
A P R IL  HATCH Mammoth Bronze toms, 
weighing 25 pounds or over. $10; hens 
** REX O- D REW. Sandta. Texas._

1 Kit h i) Mammoth Bronze Tur
keys. Large copper bronze from  im
ported stock. Won first premium 1923. 
Toma $12. hens $10. MRS. C. S. YORK. 
Locker. Texas.

______ _____  M. B. TURKEYS— Tall big bone tome,
hich will absolutely keep the rattle out 20 to 24 pounds. $10.00; hens, 12 to 15

Box 246. Goldthwaite, Texas.

SALESMEN WANTED.
FENDER BRACE SALESMEN 

A big money making proposition for 
hustlers. An adjustable fender Brace

o f new fenders and take it out o f old 
ones. Exclusive territory for full time 
men. Liberal discounts for side line 
salesmen. GUY N U NN ELLY COM
PANY. Dallas. Texaa.

COTTON SEED.' 'L o n . S tu . I«. 
raiwd on U r^ o rr  farm*, ckrvfu . _ 
n«d t2 bu. N o bettw . Fr.-iobt «U  
lowvd on 1* bu. lotn. J. W . MflCAMKY,
Port I .a va cu T .»a a. ______________
H EAVY F ru lt.r Cotton— Ylclda, Tint* 
and sells better. Resists drouths and 
winds. Get facts, oroofa and special 
seed prices. M ANLEY SEED COMPANY. 
Carneev ills, Ga.___________________________’
TRUITT Pedigreed Cotton Seed, (w e are 
ine only Truitt Cotton Ii~«sdtrs In the 
state.) I f  you want the boat, plant 
Truitt. It makes mo he seed cotton, mors 
lint and mors profits to ths acre. $2.50

Kr bushel, delivered. Special prices on 
rger quantities. TR U ITT SEED CO., 

Ennit. Texas.
H A LF AND H ALF planting ssed. Any 

buHh«>« W rits ORR*
BROS. CO., North Texas Bldg., Dallas, 
Texae
IF IT S  from  McKee, It's planting seed, 
price delivered Texas points. $2.60 per 

LONE STAR COTTON 
BREEDING FARMS. Celeste. Texas.____

you w * nt genuine ME- HANE seed buy from  me and get the 
best— I ginned over 300 bales this fall 
that averaged 40% lint— 1260 pounds 
made 600-pound bales—this cotton w h s  
all grown from  Mr Mebane’a Pedigreed 
seed— I guarantee my teed absolutely 
P«Vr£ to PleM«  >’°u  or no trade.
W rite the cotton gins here and ask about 
my seed—Investigate any man you buy 
seed from . 3-bushel sacks $6 00. freight 
paid in Texas—Oklahoma 17.00.

LESTER H AILE
________ W hltewright, Texas.___________

M AC'iliNERY'

SALESMEN— You can rarn *2.600 y-arly 
•ailing our fruit tr«*a and plant.. Per
manent position, open. Write. PAR- 
KJaR BROS. NUKSRKY CO.. Box 89 
Fayetteville. A rk ._________
SALF.SMEN W ANTFD— K artTblg mon- 
ey. W rIU for aelllng plan Price,, 
.am ple. Open territory. GENERAL 
SERVICE CLOTHING COMPANY 
1 0 2 0 F.lm Street, Dallaa, Texaa.

TIMER SALESMEN W ANTED 
For a ahortproof timer for Ford.. 

Do not oil. Twelve month, guarantee. 
W iring enclosed In flexible metal con
duit. Selling rapidly. Big profita for 
huatlera. Write today for propoaition on 
exclualv, territory. GUY NUNNELLY 
COMPANY. Dallas, Texa..

AGENTS WANTED-
FORD' OW NERS— Wonderful new t lm S  
wire. Ellminati^ all wire trouble 
Agenta wanted P-L NECESSITIES 
Boston Block. Minneapolis. Minn.
OIL BURNERS -A ttractive proposition 
to responsible agents everywhere for our 
rurnace. heating and cook stove burners. 
RELIANCE BURNER CO.. 2219 East 
2*th._Kan-as City, Mo.

pounds. 16.00 ; young D affron toms. 112. 
Order from this ad. MRS J. M. HEN 
DRICK. Lipan, Texas, Route 1.

PRODUCE WANTED.
WE want yotir farm produce— Poultry, 
eggs and vegetables o f all kinds. Cash 
buyers. Get our prices. P. B. SMITH 
CO., 106 Travia Street. Houston, Texas.

TREES AND PLANTS.

FORTY acre* near Br->wn*vilie, exchange 
for Northern land. Box 428, Anthony, 
Kansas. ____

RANCH LAND
11,000 acres Brewster Co., at $3.25. W ill 
take some trade. 89.000 acre* Terrel Co., 
at $3.50 and $6.00. 1<,000 aerea Crockett
Co., at $7.00. 16,000 arret Val Verde Co., 
at $4.50. 120,000 acres Old Mexico at
$1.00. All improved and good terms. 
GRKF.N *  GRRKN. !>H Rio. Texaa. 
CALIFO RN IA irrigated land, produced 
yearly per acre ; ©or ton $300; alfalfa  
$240 ; grapes $800; lettuce $600. All 
ktodi grain and v,(^tables. Poultry- 
man’* Paradise. Only $150 an acre. $16 
an acre cash, balance after five year*. 
Free folder. “ Peace and Plenty In Talo 
Verde Valley." CRONKRIGHT. 3701 
Weet PiCQ Street. Los Angeles, ^alif 
EUR SAI.E -B y owner. Improved cot- 
ton and grain land on th . Plains In Cas
tro County at *1.1 pci a c e . No maccta 
to harm cotton. Box .IIS. Hereford, Tex.

In Hidalgo County
410* acraa. close to Miaalnn, In th , RUt 

Grand, V ,l l ,y  in the heart o f  th , grajw- 
frult country, at a rldirkmily low price. 
Owner forced to a,tl or too, his m alty 
This is a real buy.

Jones & Brainin
628-630 Bankers Mortgng* Bldg.. Pr. $464 

Houston. Texas.
23 TRACTS o f the beat unimproved tond 
on the South Plain* for aale on the very 
easiest terms at $33 per acre ; interest 
at 6 and 6 per rent. This it Dart o f  
tha famous Whaley and Jones ranch, in 
Hockley County. I/Or*t«d within 5 milea 
o f good railroad town red cntelaw s o il - 
you won’ t reed o f » better buy on the 
Plain*. For fall detail** see vr write 
.TOHN B. REED, Meadow, Texaa.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.
WOULD you like to learn to bo a ma- 
chiniat or nickel plater, and gain know- 
Irdga o f general m anufacturing? If ,o  
thie la your opportunity; we will pay you 
a fair salary whlla you are learning. , iuu„.
W , want men tn hav, ,n  interest in th* 1 ru s s e t  Ark 
bustneaa other than 6 o d o c k  and pay- 
day ; only a small Investment o f  *600 re- 
quired and reference. W . prefer young 
men. but will accept men not over 35 
year, old. Only men o f good char
acter accepted. Thle la an exceptional 
opportunity to make money on your in
vestment and a chance to learn a trade- 
It will pay you to inveatigatc thia pro^ 
position. Start the new year o f f  right 
by trying to better your condition ; fore
sight and courage la needed to make 
money. If you have these qualities and 
ra*h. let us explain our business to you ; 
call or write the Universal Manufactur
ing Co.. 1102-1104 South Main Street.
Fort Worth, Texaa.

ROSES. Shruba. Flower#, Bernea, Pecan 
and fruit Treea for home and farm 
1IUDNALL BROTHERS. Nurserymen, 
Tyler. Texas.
FRUIT TREES— Large stock o f  all 
kind* fruit and ornamental trees and 
plants. Order direct from growers. Most 
complete iine offered in the Southwest. 
Free catalogue. Express paid. Conaoli-
dated Nurseries, Houston, Texaa._______
M ILLIONS Home-grown Crystal white 
and Yellow Bermuda Onion and frost
proof Wakeflpld, Flat Dutch and Surehead 
Cabbage plant*. Onions, 600 for 76c, 
1.000 for $1.25. Cabbage, 100 for 30c, 
f»00 for 1.000 for $2.00. Free
ratalog. Attractive price* to .truck 
grower* and plant agenta. TEMTEX 
•SEED A FLO R A L CO.. Temple. Texas. 
FRUIT TREES the best and leading 
varieties adapted to your climate. Rose*, 
Flowering Shrub*. Evergreen*. Write 
for price* and catalog. W OODLAW N 
NURSERY, Cladewater. Texas. 
SLEEPING on your right*? You are. 
if you haven’ t a winter and early spring 
cabbage patch growing right now. Frost 
proof cabbage plants. Flat Dutch 30c 
per 100. $2.60 par 1000. postpaid up to 
2000. MRS W. S. BLAKEMORE. 638,

\VE ARE making a special cash price on 
saw and tie mills. 44" inserted tooth 
saws, $7 6.60; others proportionately low. 
Get our prico on mills and engines. Over 
$50,000 stock to select from . Machinery 
o f all kinds bought and sold. Tell ua 
what you need.
DIXIE  MACHINERY COMPANY. Ine. 

1561-3 Texas Ave, Shreveport, La.
ELECTRIC generator, 35 k. w., direct 
connected to 10x12 steam engine; air 
compressor 12x12x14 steam driven; 
steam engine 6x6 : all In firat class con
dition. Tell tw what machinerv you 
need. BED DON M U RPH Y MACHINE
CO., Houston, Texas._____________
i00 h. p. automatic Governor Callahan 
engine; one Fairbanks-Morse engine, 20 
h. p . ; 1 corn m ill; 1 pea tresher ; 1 pea 
drier: shafting and pulleys, for sale
choap. P, L. BRADY. SR.. Hearne, Tex.

BOILERS '  '
W e are dealers In new and second

hand boilera, all sizes and types. Wire 
or write ua your requirements.
T EXAS BOILER W ORKS. Dallaa, Texas. 
FOR SALE— At bargain nearly new 4- 
stand Gillett gin outfit complete. Has 
ginned less than 2000 bales. Must be 
moved. M OOR£ GIN CO., Talaclos,
Texas.

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

GOOD location for first-class dry goods 
or general store in Celina. the l>est town 
o f it* size in best farming district in 
Texa*. I have retired. Will rent my 
fixtures and bricl building. Water, 
electric light* and natural gas in build
ing. ^R. H. NAIL, Walnut Springs, Tex. 
FOR SALE— Drug stock, doing good 
business; reason for nelllng. other busi
ness. R. K. MARTIN. Memphis. Texa*. 
PAINT and paper store for  nale ; best oil 
town in Oklahom a; good location ; inves
tigate at once if interested. CITY DE
CORATORS. Bristow, Okla.
MAKE $100 to $.500 weekly and up, possl- 
liilities unlimited, own your business, 
be your own boas, experience unneces
sary. Write BOYD OSBORNE. Mineral 
Well*. Texaa.
FOR SALE— Third or half interest in 
good paying shoe business, best location 
in town, good proposition to right party. 
FRANK D^ BROWN. W ichita Falls, Tex.
N EW SPAPE R S—Boat proposition in 
best field, Inter-mountain region, two 
papers, on* plant, linotype, county seat, 
R. R. shops, no competition. KAKL-TON. 
Milford, Utah.
FOR SALE— A good, live general mer
chandise business in tha best little town 
in Southern Oklahoma. Address nil 
communications to C. C. CHESNUT, 
Kingston. Okla.

)• HOST-PROOF Cabbage and Bermuda 
Onion plants. 36c 100, $1.00 500. $1.75 
1000. prepaid. STAR PLAN T CO., Ponta, 
Texas.
FIFTY acres o f  field grown Wakefields
and Steans early flat Dutch rabbage 
plants and crystal wax and white Ber
muda and prize taker onion plant*; for 
600 for 90 cents; inno for $1.60. postpaid, 
by express $1.25 per 1000. Write for 
wholesale prices. J. G. CHANDLER A 
SON, Jamestown, La.
G R A P E V IN E S -R oots  18 inchco long, 
all you wwnt at 10 cents each. Free 
catalogue on all fruits. R. McCLEARY,
Hannibal, Missouri.
L o w - p r i c e d  ca ta io , o f  fro it  tr«m .
flower*, shruba. evergreens and pecans 
free. HILLSBORO NURSERY COM
PANY. Hillsboro. Texaa.
100,000 Klondyke strawberry plants $4 
per 1000 ; 60,000 Magnoiin fig  treea, also 
send for list o f plants, bulbs, vines, ever
greens. roaea. orange*. Jessamines, ate.
WM HELLER, Alvin. Texas. _____
TW ELVE well-rooted. Concord grape
vines $1.00; 12 June budded peach trees, 
$1.00, prepaid. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Literature free. GREENLAND NUR
SERY, Greenland. Ark 
GENERAL Nursery Stock—Send for 
price list. JACK SHAM BURGER. Tyler, 
Texa*.
PLANTS— Cheapest prices, best quality. 
•50 blackberry or dewberry. $1.00; 100, 
$1.65: 12 grapes. $1.00; 12 Cannas,$100; 
6 figs, $1 00 prepaid. Catalog free. 
DALE AND SON. Mineral Wells, Texas. 
BATStTMA Orange-Trees, Perm . Peach^ 
iind other trees and ornamentals at very 
low prices, but the best ever grown. 
Write for price*. G. C. ST ARCHER, 
Opelika. Okla.

SEEDS.
Sweet Clover. Information, Lewia, V irgil, 
Kansas. •

BUSINESS FO R
NOW is the time to sow the beautiful 

o * T r  OV »_ Egyptian Poppy seed, double and all
H AIaE -^bonograph. colors. 25c package postpaid. H. II.

Piano and Music Btoro. handling the RELLIS. Sequirn. Wash.
best and fastest selling phonograph on ,,7.74 . .. ; t f ,,n. ... . , -------- &-----1
tho market. If you have $7,600.00 cash SUGAR-KIST — Result 18
this la your opportunity. Address **•£* practical breeding; early, oblong, 
CLIFT *  COMPANY. Corpua Chriatl. w 1 uoZ** ,er ,,p w t'
Texas. juiciest, sweetest high-quality eating mel

on today : creating a sensation where- 
ever tested. Seed for ^ -acre  60c, post-

Patronize the People Who Advertiae in Tour 
Home Paper.

Let n» flatire <m year arhool boalnaaa. Daaka. Chair, of 
all kinds. Blackboards. Maps. Globes. Charts, Window 
Shades, on hand in Dallaa. Catalogue and price* on request.

SCHOTT SCHOOL SUPPLY COMPANY
F. O. B o , 721 DALLAS,

12600.06 to *3000 00
W ill bay lire tire and vu lcanl.ln» ba»- | paid. c. S. LANKAHT. Oriainitor, 

lore, in Fort W orth. Good locatjon, rood i 3. Waco. Trxa.,
trad* worketf up. established 3 j t s n .  —T—„  — —— --------5
Will aarrifle* for quick »alc for cash.
p. O U o, 642. Fort Worth. Tonaa. J o in . 1111 noU Farm Grown Broom ' n
orTV'Ti— r T i i f i a a  a n n o  .  . f>” 1 * "  W rit* FA N h 4U O .A L  TAILORS SHOP for a#!.—  h r o OM CORN SEED C O . Mala ^r 
Clean Inc and prrealnz Muat aell at once. K .q n ln , Block. Oakland. III.
Good hu. neaa. Reman., for H 'llin ,. S f V x f r - S i . . , , . . - ;  t -------■■v - —fW o l Okla .P L A N T  KUDZU for hay and pasture.

.. BV fiw a iF h — w  |' | t>- Mor« nutrition, than aifalfa and yield. FOR SALE BT OW N SR— R ntd  Royal mor#. Need, no lime or fertdlaer on 
J s ? 1  A,id*iCt v* J* poor, acid land and never haa to he re-

planted. W rite for information. 
CAUTHORN. rare Hotel Royal. Brown- ' CHF.ROKEE FARMS. MonUeello. Flor-Tciaa. > Ida

AUTO PARTS
NEW  G E A R S -N E W  AXLES 

Used parts for all late model cars at 
a big discount. For quick service writs 
or phone TEXAS AUTO PARTS CO., 
Y  1667, $714 Main Street, ta ils * . Texas. 

AUTO PARTS
We sell at less than half prico parts for 
all cars. Motor Blocks. Engines com 
plete, Gears, Axles, springs. Bearing , 
Large quantity o f Ford parts.

A H. KERN AUTO PARTS
2400 Main St____  Dallas, Texas

XUTO TARTS FOR "LESS 
NEW GEARS, AXI.ES A BEARINGS. 
We carry in stock part# for  all automo. 
bile, at prices that mean a ravin , to you 
Write

POCOCK’ S AUTO SALVAGE 
Phone- Prea. 6662 2609 HarrUhurg Ave.

Hou.ton, T e a * .
"M ILLIO N  a u t o  TARTS, w r r i  fur 
every car.”  New part,, also used parte 
at half or lea, than half price. Write, 
phone, or wire us. Prompt shipment. 
WACO AUTO PARTS *  WRECKING 
CO.. Phone 8825, 718 Franklin St.. Waco. 
Texa,.

NEW-----------------
SERVICE TRUCKS

AND
FRUEIIALT TRAILERS

A L L  SIZES 
ALSO BARGAINS IN 

USED TRUCKS
Caswell Motor Truck Co.

I0O T A YLOR ST. FORT WORTH. TEX. 
NEW  AND UKED TARTS.

W rite or phone ue when in need o f 
* " y , P*r' “ for your car. Our motto— 

Quick Service."
W RIGHT AUTO PARTS CO.

607 Commerce St.. Phone L. 2664
___________ Fort W orth. Texaa.
l>IION()(;kAI*IIS KEI'AIKED"

VICTROLAS —  ORA PHONO LAS
TALKING MACHINES

TE XA S PHO*NOGRA^h ‘ r e p a i R CO 
r».r,™,o r  « n makee o f  Talking Machine, 
107 W . !»th  St.______Fort W orth. Texa,.

RUBBER STAMPS
When in a hurry for 

RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS. STENCILS 
Send your order to 

San Antonio Rubber Stamp Co.
116 Solf*dad St..  ̂ San Antonio, Texas.

_____INVENTIONS.
rirN N IN fiH A M  PATTERN WORKS- -  

Wood and metal paterns. models experi
mental work, working drawings, etc.

~ ri7 year*- Inventors* business only. 
$20 East R. R . Ave.. Fort W orth. Tsxas.

_____ BARBER CX>LLBOE8_____
BARBER trade taught by competent in
structors. Earn while you learn. Largest 
and beat-equipped colleges In the South.

catalogue TEXAS BARBER 
tO L L k u a q , 16id Main-.t., Fort Worth 
Texae; 1922 Elm-at.. D ,lla«. Texas. 
W rite Burton Barber C ollrfe. Inc., for 
our new eatalocue explalrflng the Barton 
ey.tem o f rnakin, firet-claM barber, out 
o f  you. 602 Commerce St., Dallae, and 
1610 Main S t.._F ort W orth. Texas. 

LEARN BARBER TRADE 
IT PAYS BIG W AGES 

Our short courre— day or evrning—quali
fies for beet Jobs. W rite for our cata
logue telling how you earn while learn In , 
— now to ret ahead— make more money
— blc money. Three branches In Texa, 

E MOLER SYSTEM OF COLLEGES.THE
010 Main St-. Dallas, T e x a ,; 712 Frank
lin A re. Hoaeton. Texa, ; 430 W. Houston 
St., San Antonio. Teana

TOOLS
BARRER Clip '

WTj
should cut. _
Bryan. Dalla,. T«xa».

SH ARPENED
xround at pre-war

price,. »0c. We rrlnd any tool that 
FRED J. LAGLER, 1601

A TEXAS corporation ow nol and nper- Ai V’ AT.I'A SFFD— O riein .i ; t n  „ _,, ■ ' . . . . . . . . tin. ,  w --------
a ted by TEXAN S for the .ole benefit o f  V t. n BERMUDA r.tiAAfi t v y n  n . . . . . .  : !n* - •erviee. _ I-rec Jcodak en-

KODAK FINISHING
MAIL your kodak fllma to ua for finish-

---------- . . . — .........— ivtan. BERMUDA GRASS SEED. Govern-
' ________ I „  ment tested. When w rit ln .. itate amount
rr  v h o i  DFRU ^  th l nTTt^b P01"  -a n ted . LEO TU RNER. Yuma. Arisons.ICYHOLDKRS fo. the pa.t three year,. r „ r ,  on Yuma Valley Farm,.
Annual policyholders meeting will be --------
held in Dallae Janua y 23 1024 N IC K  B I . P L A T I N G .

The T e x ., Hardware A Implement ----------------—  . ----------— — — ..
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.. NICKEL PLATING

_____ _ 622-23 Mercantile Bank Bide . Dalles, I TEXAS ELECTRO PLATING CO.
TEXAS Texas. Phone X69S3. W B. Oliver. M ,r . 1801 Clarence St.. Dellas Texa*.

larxementa. a ,k  about them. Everythin, 
tor the kodaker.

F. 0, MARLOW CO.1*07 Main St. ___ pallae, Texa,.
TANNING.

LET Till-  TAN AND MAKE UP Y&UR 
F are; d reln ,. rrm odelin,. repatrin.
Fur Tannery. Mineral. Ve.
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ENTS
:y .
Ing giant bron*« 
Ye won l i t ,  2nd, 
» Poultry Show 
competition. One 
tfr perfect mark- 

Hens sold Rat- 
rder now. MIL- 
iber Ranch, Col- 
uality Supreme." 
vsrietiea pure- 

s. cockerels, tur- 
neas. bantams, 
da. Satisfaction 
free. KVER- 
LMS. Hatcheries,

sss
COTTON SEED.
FERGUSON’S 

Certified Pedigreed Seeds
l.SSTEBJL. S '* 1* -* * '!?  far raeult* of “ wit official testa showing PRICE 
OUAUT^ aX  VALUE in of. dlf£r. «

Wo o n  the origi-

H?IEk S—H  <>-
ted flocks. In- 
icken. Satis far- 
ewd. Attractive 
». F. CLARDY.

vorUtWe o f  cotton eeed. Wo o n  too erigt- 
M t o n  o f Now B o,kin , Lono S tir  NO. 
607. end P ergu.on 's Triumph No. 406 

“  w,)1 Surcropper corn,
Cofobolm com . Fenru ion  Yellow Dent 
rorn and Fergneon No. 71 o«t. W hro 
you start to buy “ ttnprond" oeede, 

make euro o f  suceeee" by buying direct 
from  seed breeders o f  recognized stand- 
'j j j-  Illustrated catalog FREE. W rite

FERGUSON SEED FARMS

eya, flock hoad- 
ens five dollars, 
■e yearling toma 
Harrolde Texas.

Field, Garden and Flower Scads for  tha:hw

CTKRMINATOR 
hickana o f lilue 
ick Tight Flaaa.

-O R A L CO. 
St..

‘ax— ,
box postpaid.
tUng whit# leg 
it p e n ; $2.00
>f same strain
TOUCHSTONE

-A n y  am ount: 
HASS, Detten-

Cockerels, pure 
0 each, worth
Faction guaran 
FARM , Ut. 6,

.on Cockerel*, 
action guaran- 
orm, Algerlta,

•gree Incubator, 
mce In ineuba- 
not overheat; 
an even tern- 

CK. 105 South 
. Southwestern 
eder o f  Rhode 
ickerels. Stock

lets, 1 cockerel, 
N SHIRLEY.

re, a* good an 
its and let u*
K. POULTRY

Southwest.
Box B 624. Sherman, Grayson Co.. Texaa.
KOWDEN COTTON SEED
Deal, rooted, big boiled, long lint, and 
produce, more yield par aero than any
other cotton on tha market, 62.65 per

k m p i r e  s e e d  a  
n u r s e r y  CO.. Dallas, Texas.
WEDD eolton seed direcYlrom  Webb hlm- 

vtT5' beet 62.65 per bu«hel. de- 
T c x ^ 1 "  1 ,x u ' W - *  WEBB. Crisp,
C O rr.-iN  SHED. Lone Star, large crop__,  large ____

carefully gln- 
• Freight al- 

McKAMEY.

retwd on Gregory farm ,, 
ncd. 62 bu. N o  better 
lowed on 16 bu. lots. 1.
Port Lavaca, Teaaa.
H EAVY Fruiter Cotton— Yield ,. linta 
and Belle batter. Reslata drouth, and 
winds. Oct fa ct ,, proofs and special 
eeed price.. M AN LEY SEED COMPANY. 
Carneevtlle, G».
tW u iT T  Prd (creed Cotton Seed, (wa are 
toe only TruiU Cottoi. D asdirs In tfca 

, f  th«  best, plantTruitt, It makes m ofe seed cotton, more 
Jlnt and mors profits to tha sera. $2 50

Kr bushel, delivered. Special prices on 
rger quantitira. TRU ITT SEED CO.. 

r;oni8, Texas. '
H A LF AND H ALF planting toed. Any 

two but*hsIs up. W rits ORR
I S ^ ' N r a r w c  a K r o r t i s
Ik IT S  from McKee, |t*s planting seed.
price delivered Texa* points, $2.60 per 
bushel. McKEK I,ONE STAR COTTON

is, good mark- 
each. A. R.

’ FARM light 
nium winner#, 
EERS A  SON,

Single Comb 
Baby chicks. 
Texas, Route

Mallard and
R. F. LINE.

Bronte toms, 
•er. $10; hens 
id la. Texas.

Bronte Tur- 
ire from im- 
premium 1922. 
. C. S. YORK.

"RE E D IN G  f a r m s ! celeste. T e x ...
n * w r E^ L . 'J yoV w ent' genuine ME- WANE seed buy from me and get tha 
best I ginned over 600 bales this fall 
“ *t V ' r« " l  40% lint— 1250 pounds 
made 600-pound bales—this cotton was 
all grown from  Mr. Mebane's Pedigreed 
seed— I guarantee my eeed abeolutely
W r it .l*,k<i to. . p1* " .*  >.ou no trade, w rite  the cotton gin , here and a,k about 
my aeed— Investigate any man you buy 
,eert from . S-btiebel sack, 60 00. freight 
paid in Texaa— Oklahoma 67.00.

LESTER H AILE 
_________ W hltewrlght. Texas.

MACHINERY
W IT a h E making a special cash price on 
m w  and tie mUle. 44" inserted tooth 
m w », 6<6.50; other, proportionately low.• - - -  . ■ ...s. r. UUIIRinj IOW.

“ S ' Prll'«  on mills and engines. Over 
650,000 stock to eeleet from. Machinery 
o f all kinds bought and sold. Tell ue 
what you need.

MACHINERY COMPANY. Ire. 
1661-S Texas Avs. Shreveport, La.
ELECTRIC generator. 25 k. w., direct 
connected to 10x12 steam engine: air 
compressor 12x12x14 steam driven:' » ------ -- Biunni uriven ;
steam engine 6x« : all In first cls«s con
dition. Tell us what machinery you

ig bone toms, 
lens, 12 to 15 
ron toms. $12.

J. M. HEN- 
ite 1.

MTED.
duce— Poultry, 

kinds. Cash 
P. B. SMITH 
luston, Texas.

MACHINE
. . . .  '*.-1 as lint. mite

need. SEDDON M URPHY 
CO.. Houston, Texas.
100 h. p. automatic-  Governor Callahan 
engine; one Fairbanks-Morse engine, 20 
o - .P - : 1 corn m ill; 1 pea tresber; 1 pr * 
drier: shafting and pulleys, for  sale 
cheap. P. L. B RADY. SR.. Hearns, Tex.

ANTS.
3ernee, Pecan 
is and farm 

Nurserymen,

i took o f  all 
:al trees and 
growers. Most 
he Southwest. 
aid. Consoli- 
Texas.

Crystal 
nd

whits
-----  frost-

and Surehead 
500 for 76c, 
100 for 30c, 
$2.00. Free 

i to . truck 
ts. TEMTEX 
emple, Texas, 
and leading 

Imate. Roses, 
ireens. Write 
WOODLAWN xoa.

BOILERS
W e are dealers In new and second

hand boilers, all sixes end types. Wire 
or write us your requirements.
TE XA S BOILER W ORKS, Dallas. Texas. 
FOR SALE— At bargain nearly new 4- 
etand Gillett gin outfit complete. H a, 
ginned le,a than 2000 bales. Mint hi 
moved. MOORE GIN CO.. Palacios, 
Texaa.

~ X u to  a c c e s s o r i e s :
AUTO PARTS

NEW  GEARS—NEW AXLES 
Used parte for all late mode! care as 

a blit discount. For quick service writs
or phone TE XA S AUTO PARTS C O . 
Y  1667, 6714 Main Street, Delia*. Texa,. 

AUTO PARTS
We sell at lee, then half price parte for 
all care. Motor Blocks. Engine, com 
plete, Gear,, A x le , spring,. Bearing., 
Large quantity o f  Ford parte.

A. H. KERN AUTO PARTS 
2400 Main St______ _______Dallas. Tsxss

A u t o ' p a r t s  f o r  l e s s
NEW GEARS, AXLES A BEARINGS 
We carry In stock parts for  all automol 
bilee at prices that mean a saving to you 
Write

POCOCKS AUTO SALVAGE 
Phone Pres. 5662. 2609 Harrisburg Ave

__________Houston. Texa*.
s ? You are.

early spring 
lit now. Front 
t Dutch 30c 
>*tpaid up to 
EMORE, 633,

■MILLION AUTO PARTS, some f ur 
evrry car. New parts, also used parts 
at half or less than half price. Write 
phone, or wire us. Prompt shipment.' 
WACO AUTO PARTS ft WRECKING 
TexasPh° ° *  SS2S' 713 Fr,nklln  St.. Waco.

nd Bermuda 
00 600. $1.75 
T CO.. Pont*.

NEW
SERVICE TRUCKS

A N D
FRUEHAUF TRAILERS

a l l  SIZES 
ALSO BARGAINS IN  

USED TRUCKS
Caswell Motor Truck Co

10O TAYLO R ST. FORT WORTH. TEX.

n Wakefields 
trh cabbage 

d white Ber- 
planta ; for 

.60. postpaid.
Writ* for 

IANDLER A

inchee long.
eaeh. Free 

McCLEARY.

NEW  AND USED TARTS.
Write or phone ua when in need o f

H"y . £ »r' “ y »»r  ear. Our motto— Quick Service."
WRIGHT AUTO PARTS CO.

607 Commerce St Phone L. 2654 
Fort W orth, Texas.

fruit treee, 
end pecans

f.r y  c o m -

ry plants $4
ig trees, also 
. vines, ever- 
*amines. etc. 
a*.
icord grspe- 

peach tree*, 
guaranteed. 

AND NUR-

PHONOGRAPHS REPAIRED-
VlCTR0LTAASLKING M A ctf,ANPEHS0 N 0L A S

TEXAS PH O N O §R a F h ’R EPA IR  CO.
w  ° ! i f v  £ ake* °L  T» lkin* Machine* 107_W: JSth St. Fort Worth. Texas.

RUBBER STAMPS
__________ When In a hurry for
RUBBER STAMPS. SEALS. STENCILS 

Send your order to
Rubber Stamp Co.

114 Soledad St.. San Antonio, Text*.

-3 * n d  for 
IGER. Tyler,

best quality. 
$1-00; 100. 

?annas,$1 oo j 
atolog free. 
KVUs.jrexa*. 
eean, reach, 
ntals at very 
ever grown. 
STARCHER.

INVENTIONS.
CUNNINGHAM PATTERN WORKS” * 

Wood and metal patern*. model* experi- 
mental work, working drawing*, etc.

Inventor*’ busine** only. 
120 goat R R. Ave., Fort Worth. T©xa».

_____ BARBER COEI.EGES
RAItilER trade U'Xtht l.jr competent Ini 
structora. Earn while you learn. Largest 
and beet.equlpped colleger In the South. 
W rlU  for  catalogue TEXAS BARBER 
t u L L t u E i ,  H ao M aln^t. Fort Worth. 
Texaa; 1922 K lm -at. Dallaa. Tot. .

-* »is . Virgil,

th. bmntlful 
-1. .n d  .11 
aid. H. B.

W rite Burton Barber College, Ine. for 
our new catalogue explaining the Barton 
ay.tem o f making flnt-claaa barber, out 
o f you. 602 Commerce St., Dallas and 
1510 Main Sk.. Fort W orth. S 5  M—R m l l  18 

ir lf . oblnnir, 
»e crisptwt, 
—itlng mel - 

itlon wher*- 
'* 60c, poat- 

O rigin.tor,

nt endonwd
/'room  l a 

KANN * 
Msln J

LEARN  BARBER TRADE
IT PAYS BIG W AGES 

Our short course—day or evening— quali
fies for best Jobs. W rite for our cata
logue telling how you earn while learning 
— now to get ahead—make more m o n e y  
— big money. Three branches In Texes 
THE MOLER SYSTEM OF COLLEGES 
810 Main St., Dellas. Texas; 712 Frank
lin Ave, Houston. Texes ; 430 W. Houston 
St.. Sen Antonio. Texsa

IL TOOLS SHARPENED
tid pasture.
and yields 

ertillser on 
sa to be re-
information, 
icello. Flor-

BARBER Clipn^ra ground f t  pro-war 
prlrra, 80c. Wo grind any tool that 
should ©ut. FRED J. LAGLER. 16m 
Bryan, Dallaa. T«xas.

KODAK FINISHING
Ffairy Peru- 
FD, (Jovern- 
tat* amount 
na. Arisons, 
rm*.

MAIL your kodak film , to  u« for finish 
ing. One day service. Tree kodak en
largement!. ask about them. Rvervthine 
for the kodak er.

B O. M ARLOW  CO.
1607 Mein St._______  Dallas. Trxa.

NG. TANNING.
lb""1' ’
ING CO. 

Trx.ni.
LET US" TAN AND MAKE U r  Y’SU R  
Fur*: dyring, remodeling, repairing 
Fur Tannery. Mineral. V*.

f

CLASSIFIED
A D V I R T I S K M  E N T S

(CO N TINU ED ).

DOGS.
FOR BALE—Jim  Hoy Rag*.
liver and whit© pointer, 10 r ___
winner Second Derby at Comanche.winner oecona uerDy at Comanche, a real 
bird dog. $166.00. Prince Hop. full litter 
brother, big handsome liver ticked fel
low -point*. back* and retrieve*. $65.00. 
One pointer dog and bitch, eight month* 
old. white, liver and ticked, pretty a* 
picture*, point and back and all day 
worker*, $50.00, each. Two pointer dog* 
•nd bitch, eight month* old, haven't had 
time to train but . u.arantce to be real 
bird dog* if given a charge, (35.00. each.
A ll paper* for  rogUtralion furni*hvd. 
j 7  lie McN E ILL, Valley Mills. Texa*.
j*n|\TK l{ bitch 20 monthn, proud • t of 
•eaaon, well bred, liver and white. Hunt* 
fast, wide, easy controlled, vteady to 
ahot. Two season* training by an hon
est to goodness hunter. A real shooting 
dog. quick sale $150.00. R. I). THRASH, 
1021 Main St.. Dallas. Texas.
IF YOU are in search o f the best 
can be had in English Setters, write nie 
fur photo and pedigree o f my litter now
pant three months.
Avery, Texas. _  ___ ______ ____
GERM AN POLICE P U l‘ 8. The Meat 
dog for ranch, farm or city. PAW IIU S- 
KA KF.NNELS. Berrien Spring*, Mich. 
1 i ‘ K SALE— A few well broke pointer
and tetter bird doga and pun*, price* rea- 
aonable, papers furnished, shi 
nroval. Write your wants,
PATRICK , Bartlett, Tcnn.

hipped on ap-

1

M  F F -r.li! !> American Foxhounds for 
coon, cat. skunk, opojsurn. fox, woivoa 
and rabbits. Trained and untrained. 
July and W alker breed. Sold on trial. 
»! E, ADAMS, Mm. t| mery City. Mo.

! R u s s i a n  w o l f  h o u n d  pupa] Tram
I>rinn 3fl26h6. Imported prize winner, 
from  Canada. Also, high grade w olf and 

’ coursing pup*. A. W. AHI.FELDT, Cool-
[  K anao*. ______
| Vv iIA T  have you worth $60 to trade for 

ex<iui»ite Pomeranian puppy worth $100. 
M iolature stock. Eligible. Liva in hotel; 
must sacrifice. I)rako, Roma Hotel.

I F ort__Worth, Texas. _  _____________
| fO R  COYOTE arid Rabbit centreing. 

Russian w olf stag grey hounds and their 
erossaa. IDLEIiOUH K ENNEL CO.. 
Cuymon, Ok la.

H  R FARMING.
FOR SALE— Northern raccoon*, foxe#. 
ikunks, mink*. W ire netting. NEW 
FUR FARM INO BOOK. $160 postpaid, 
leply stump please. NORTHERN RAC- 
S o o N  FARM . Fairfax. Minn.

BFSINF.SS COLLEGES
H lto fk N 'S  R tlhlN E SS COLLEGE— En- 
roll now. Resident or home *tudy courses. 
VoHitione free. San Antonio. Texas
* m  \ i  i :  \ n i > i k m  V i  e  h k u »
TYPISTS Earn 62:.-'6100 weekly, -pur. 
time. copying authors manuscripts. 
W rite R. J. CARNES, authors’ agent, 
8 W 1. Tallahooaa. Gq.. for particulars

LIVE STOCK.
I.IVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCH- 
ANTS— For best results, ship your live 
stock to DAGGETT-KEEN COMMIS
SION CO.. Fort Worth. Texas.
W uL E S FOR SALE— W e have at Cotul- 
la, Texas, 160 Oklahoma and Kansas 
mules from S to (i years old. majority 
gentle to work. W ill sell one or all. 
ROY JACKSON A SON. P . O. Box 733. 
Laredo. Texas.
FOR BALE— Young registered Holstein 
and Jersey bulls. Exceptional show type 
and backed by tested dams. 3 E. ELL-
•nd Jersey bulls. Exceptional show tr

WOOD, Manager, Scott A Whit# Dairy* 
Temple* Texas

—  PUBLICATIONS____
1 "  PIC TO R IA L journey through the It to 
Grande Valley o f  Texaa, where every
month is a growing month. Prlee 80c. 
STERLING DAV13. Box 211. Prown*-
villft, Texes.

RADIO.____________
f i o  RADIO SETS— Get* concerts Maine
to California. Wet battery ur 
Meal for farm  usa. Southern Filin Ser-

unneceHsnry.

vice, SIl Franklin Ave, Houston, Texa*
SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY

l e a r n  T f L e g r a p h V " A t  iio m TT
Our course Is practical. complete. 
Morse and Radio codes. Endorsed by 
Railroad and Commercial Telegraph o f 
ficial*. Instrument furnished free. 
Easy terms. AUSTIN TELEG RAPH Y 
SCHOOL, R io Grand s M.. Austin, Texaa.

HOTELS
H AYS HOTEL

224 East Houston St. Boat dollar a 
day hotel in Bun Antonio.

F E R R E T S
F e r r e t A f o r  s a l k - p h c m  t m .  Book
10s. 1IEKT EW ELL, W ellington. Ohio.

DALLAS SHOOTER
HAS HIGH MARK

Although John R. Taylor 
of Newark, Ohio, the rank
ing professional trapshooter 
of the country, has outscor- 
ed his nearest amateur rival, 
Amateur Trapshooting As
sociation figures for 1923 re
veal that the ten leading 
amateurs l jast a higher 
general average than the 
ten leading professionals.

Taylor, in the course of 
the season, broke 1,969 clay 
targets in the 2,000 shot at, 
for an average of .9815, but 
Phil R. Miller, amateur from 
Dallas, Texas, with an av
erage of .0823, and W, II. 
Heer of Guthrie, Okla., with 
an average of .9813, have 
outscored all othe.r profes
sionals, and others in the 
amateur list show n corre
sponding advantage over 
tneir “ pro”  rivals.

In the Texas ton-litter 
contest recently closed it j 
was found that Texas won 
over Indiana and could pro
duced more pork in shorter 
time and therefore more 
economically than Indiana, 
which State boasted of a re
cord in producing a litter of 
pigs weighing 3,040 pounds 
in six months, but it was 
proved conclusively that un
der a balanced ration, pre
pared by the extension 
agents of the A. & M. Col
lege of Texas, that pure
bred hog production can be 
mado profitable even when 
the market for hogs Is very 
low and corn very high, as 
in the last few months.

The winner of the contest 
was Vic Hill of Waco. His 
litter of twelve pigs gained 
a total weight of 3.898V2 
pounds in the 180-day period 
covered by the contest. The 
cost of tho production per 
pound was 5Li>c and the 
market at Fort Worth was 
about 9c, giving him a prof
it on his pork of 8</«c. How
ever, he sold his stock for 
breeding purposes at a much 
higher price.

During the holidays, lem
ons, grapefruit, sweet po
tatoes, spinach, tomatoes, 
cabbage and mixed veget
ables have all t>een repre
sented in the movement to 
markets from South Texas 

oints. In the fruit line, 
exas oranges cleared the 

trade at $4-60 to $5.00 per 
box, Texas lemons went to 
retailers at $3.00 to $4.00 
per boif, and Texas grape
fruit was in demand at from 
$4.50 to $5.50 per box.

P(
Ti

__________ P E T S ___________
i'A K R O T S, macaws, paroquets, cans- 
ri«i, flnchw , cases, aeeds. remedies, 
books, bhip anywhere. W rite 715 llays 
Bt.. San Antonio, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE.
FOR 8A1.E—-Ths new Marne* automatic 
scale, “ the scale abend." All make* re
built. Automatic scales, electric coffee 
mills and meat grinder*, iron safes and 
refrigerators. R. II. Talley, Taylor, Tex. 
TH REE-ROW  stalk cutter attachment, 
fits your riding planter, cut* 80 acres 
per day, 8 horses pull I t ; price $50 j par
ticulars free. O. D. PKDEN, Inventor,

*, Tax— . __________________________
THE Famous William* Blue Ridge Gri*t 
Mill* for sale 'heap. None better made. 
W rite quick a* we mu*t clout; this stock 
out. Texarkana Mill A Implement Co.,
Texarkana, Arkj_ ___
V sK D "O FFIC K  FURN ITU RE that 1s as
food as new at substantial reduction*.

tasks. Chairs, Safes, Bookcases and 
Hugs. W rite for lut.

STAFFO RD -LOW DON COM PANY 
Lithographing. Printing. O ffice  Furni
ture and Supplies, Fort W orth. Texa*.

U \N IKI> MIS< Kl.LANROUS
W AN TED to buy second hand meal and 
cake bags. W rite us for prices. BRUCE 
BAG A BURLAP CO-. 1815 Mayes fit , 
Dallas, Texas. ___________

There have been 20,000 
bales of cotton ginned in 
Cooke County this season 
and the gathering has been 
practically completed. The 
number of bales ginned is 
much larger than the 
amount raised in this county 
in 1922, and for the most 
part has brought the farm
ers much better price.

Schoolar, Bird a  Company
C. If. Schoolar, f .  P. A. President

Geo. II. Bird. Sec’y-Trsas. 
E 8TAH M 8H FD  IN THE BOI’T H -

WEST SEVENTEEN YEARS.
AUDITS— SYSTEMS 

Federal Tax Sperialistg
Western Indemnity Ruilding 

DALLAS. TEXAS.

W AN TED  for cash— Second-hand Jaw 
rock crusher about 16x24-inch opening. 
W . M JAOOE CO.. Denton. Texas.
W a n t e d  complete saw mill for larg« 
hardwood timber, state kind machinery, 
what condition, where located, beat eaah 
price, first letter. W rito Box 32$. Waco, 
Texas.

TYPEWRITERS
GOOS used Oliver typewriters. Model 
No. « , $20.00. Shipped C. O. D. subject 
to your approval and examination. 
ABILEN E TYPEW RITER EXCHANGE. 
Grace Hotel Building. Abilene, Texas.

Guaranteed Typewriters
Good atandard typewriter* Including L. 

C. Smith, Underwood, Remington, Oli
ver, and Corona. Opportunity o f  great 
saving on easy payment*. Typewriter 
sent subject to approval. W rite for par
ticulars.

TYPEW R ITER  SU PPLY CO.. Inc.
802_ Main St.________ Fort W orth. Texas.
TYPEW RITERS—  W onderful bargain, 
genuine, perfect, fully guaranteed and 
beautifully finished typewriters, rash reg
isters. adding machine*, check protectors* 
atenotype, etc., at slashed prices. Whole
sale and retail. Don’ t buy until you 
get our illustrated price list. Wonder
ful bargain. W rite now, »end at once. 
DEE TYPEW R ITER  SALES CO.. Ada.
Okie. ____________ _____________ _____
TYPEW RITERS— A ll'm a k es  sold, ex
changed, rented and repaired. We sell 
new, rebuilt and second hand ones. Rib
bon* and repairs for  all machines. Mul
tigraph letter* In any quantity. SOUTH
ERN TY PEW R IT ER  EXCHANGE. A H. 
Liston. Manager. 25Vu Commerce Street. 
Montgomery. Ala.

Crockett Hotel
FKEK PARKING FOR

a u t o m o h i i .k r .
L. B. STONER. M*r.

SAN ANTONIO. . . .  TEXAS

Bargain Sale!
Genuine

REMINGTONS

Others Low os

$ 2 1 .7 5
Less than wholesale price.

Biggest value ever offered In 
genuine No. 10 late model 
REMINGTONS, with ail Ute 
improvements. Call and see 
them, or phone for  demon
stration in your own o ffice  or 
home. ACT QUICKLY.

American Writing Machine Co.
1508 Commerce St. Dallas, Texas

Farm  M otors, 
Th re sh in g  Engines—
S E f ARATORS. RISB THRESHERS ENGINE

PLOW S. FULL LINE OF POW ER 
MACHINERY.

Distributor-— G .rq .n  Cltr F x d .r  and WfhrK.r. 
W rit, for Cat

Southern Minneapolis Farm 
Sowar Company

1)16-16 Tamp PL D»IU». T i n t
B r -n ch r .:— A m .r  i llo. lUaumont.

For Our Boys and Girls
By AUNT MARY.

Mirabeau II. Lamar.

GREAT MEN AND WOMEN.
One of the foremost men of his day 

in almost every line was Mirabeau B. 
Lamar. He was born in Georgia in 
1798. The exact date is not known. 
His early life was that of the early 
pioneer. He was given a very good 
education for those days. All through 
life he showed his early training and 
education. While quite young he dis
played fine literary taste. Mirabeau 
Lamar wrote many poems and several 
stories in his life time.

He came to Texas in 1835. He at 
once entered into the political life of 
the country and throughout the Texas 
revolution and the Mexican war of 1846, 
served with distinction and credit to his 
country and to himself. He was com
mander of a cavalry corps at the battle 
o f San Jacinto.

He was the first Vice-President and 
the second President of the Republic of 
Texas.

After a rather stormy but extreme
ly successful life he died in 1859. God 
was kind to him; he lived to be sixty- 
one years old, fourteen years after his 
beloved state was annexed to the Unit
ed States.

Following is one of his poems which 
I do not think is inappropriate to print 
here. Don’t you think it is beautiful?

THE STAR AND THE CUP. 
“ I love the brlpht lone «U r that gems 

The banner o f the brave;
1 love the light that guideth men 

To freedom or the grave.

But oh, there Is a fairer star 
Of pure and holy ray 

That lights to glory's higher rrown, 
And freedom’s brighter day.

It Is the atnr before whose beams 
All earth should bow the knee—  

The star that rose o ’er Bethlehem 
And set on Calvary.

Let other’s round the festive board 
The maddening wine-cup drain; 

Let other's court its guilty joys, 
And reap repentant pain.

But oh, there is n sweeter cup,
And L<- Its raptures mine,

Whose frai ance is the breath of life, 
Whose ap’rit is divine.

It is the cup that Jesus filled;
He kissed its sacred brim:

And left the world to do the same 
In memory of Him.

A TEXAS BIRD.
This is one of the stories selected by 

the judges to be printed on this page 
in the Bird Story Contest. I think it 
is real good, don’t you?

APPROPRIATE BOOKS FOR 
CHILDREN.

A Texas Bird I Know and Love, (The Dove.)
I have had many birds in my posession but 

none do I love so much as my little dove, 
which I now possess. It is a dark gray tint
ed creature, gray colored eyes and very 
small feet. I feed it thrice a day. out o f “my 
hand. It comes to me when I call “ Peggy.” 
Can you believe a small bird to be so wise?

I have had this dove since June. How I 
happened to have it is simplo. As I was com
ing from church I heard something chirping, 
and I looked and saw a small bird. I examin
ed it and to my surprise I found it had a 
broken wing. I have tended to it ever since 
but now it is well and I hate to let it fly  away, 
but that is their only freedom. The foods of 
this bird is but simple, consisting o f bugs, 
gravel, flower seeds, maize, etc.

Some story for a gtrl o f fourteen years. 
Our Motto; “ Try, try and you will get by.” 

(Signed) ELIZABETH HUTTER.

LITTLE GIRL’S COOK BOOK.
These cold winter nights makes our 

thoughts turn to the warm evenings at 
home and no better amusement is found 
than to “ make candy.”  Here is a de
licious recipe that I am sure you will 
enjoy:

DOUBLE FUDGE.
2 cups granulated sugar
4  cup o f cream or milk
2 squares of chocolate, or
2 tablespoons cocoa
1 tablespoon butter.
Boil seven minutes, then beat and spread 

in buttered pan to cool.
2 cups brown sugar
4  cup cream or milk
l  teaspoon vanilla extract
1 c u d  walnut meats, chopped fine
1 tablespoon butter
Boil ten minutes; then beat and pour on 

top of fudge in pan. When cool cut into 
Bquarcs.

Here are a few suggestions o f good 
books for children under eight years of 
age. They are highly recommended 
by the Children’s Librarian’s Section 
American Library Association.

“ The Boy who Knew What the Birds 
said," by Padraic Colum.

by“ Children’s Garden of Verses, 
Robert Louis Stevenson.

“ Chi'dren’s Book,”  by Horace Elisba 
Scudder.

"The Dutch Twins,”  by Lusy Fitch 
Perkins.

“ East O’ the Sun and West O’ the 
Moon, and other Norweigian Folk 
Tales;”  edited by Mrs. Gudrun Thorne 
Thompson.

FAMILIAR POEMS FOR BOYS AND 
GIRLS.

This dear little poem is very quaint, 
I think. Don’t you? Can’t you just 
see your Grandma in the part?

THE MINUET.
Grandma told me all about it.

Told me so I couldn’t doubt It,
How sha dancod—ray Grandma danced-

Long ago;
How sha held her pretty head,

How her dainty skirt she spread, 
How she turned her little toes,

How she slowly leaned and rose—  
Long ago;

Grandma’s hair was bright and sunny;
Dimpled cheeks too—Ah, how funny, 

Really quite a pretty girl—
Long ago;

Bless her, why she wears a cap, 
Grandma does, ,.nd takes a nap 

Every single day: and yet
Grandma danced tho Minuet—

Long ago;
Now she sits there, pocking, rocking 

Always knitting grandpa’s stocking 
Every girl was taught to knit—

Long ago;
Yet, her figure is so n^at

And her way so staid and sweet,
I can almost see her now 

Bending to her partner’s how—
Long ago;

Grandma says our modern jumping, 
Hopping, rushing, whirling, bumping, 

Would have shocked the gentle folk—
Long ago;

No, they moved with stately grace, 
Everything in proper place; 

Gliding slowly back again—
. Long ago;

Modern ways are quite alarming.
Grandma says; but boys were charming 

Girls and boys, I mean, of course—
Long ago;

Bravely modest, grandly shy 
What if all o f us should try 

Just to feel like those who met 
In the graceful Minuet—

Long ago;
With the Minuet In fashion 

Who could fly Into a Passion?
All would wear the calm they wore—

Long ago;
In time to come, if I, perchance,

Should tell my grandchild o f our dance 
I should really like to say,

“ We did it, dear, in some such way”— 
Long ago;

that it will be interesting to all our bovs 
and girls if it should be proven that he
was a little boy king when he died.

Everyone »mM a h»t thad* be
coming — one that gives them that 
frtih Jalineiut appearance which im
mediately stamp* them as a gooJ
t/'twser.

P asts  Hats are quality h a ts— they 
k e e p  you  lo o k in g  y o u r  best every  
d a y  in  t h e  year. T h e re  Is a style, 
shape and c o lo r  to  suit y o u r  type.

Co to your dealer's now and look
over the new Davis models—every
thing from conservative dress hats 
to velours in soft tones and shades 
—you'll get a hat-full uf satisfaction. Oamout in. the Southwest 

Jur 25 <Ycan

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

109 POSITIONS
p W ORTH  —^  TJvJLAJ — '

In sixty Hay* r«»«*entljr. A BIG HAL A RY Is what 
count*. Corn* to Fort W orth, where there are 

wonderful opportunities, nnd learn Bookkeeping. Bankinir, Shorthand. Telegraphy. 
Radio, eta. We fiv e  you tha Beal Training. That’ s why we have such a demand 
for our graduate*. Four National Bank* in Fort W orth represented on our Direc
tory Board. Fill In name and addre** und send at once for SPEC IAL inform ation. 
Name ....................... ........................................  Address ............... ............................... ..............

International Auto School
INC. 1913.

Electrical and Mechanical 
Repair Shop Work 

711-17 South Flores Street 
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

WAS KING TUT \ BOY KING?
Within the next few weeks men will 

look into the face o f a Pharaoh who 
ruled Egypt 3300 years ago, and ar
chaeologists nil over the world are won
dering this: Will the mystery of Tut
ankhamen be solved?

There is a mystery. Ilis whole tomb 
proclaims it.1 Tho frantic haste in 
which he was buried with his palace 
furniture suggests some ancient drama. 
His tomb was not even finished. Com
pared with any other royal tomb in the 
Valley of the Kings it is a humble 
thing—an unworthy place for a king of 
Egypt to await Eternity.

Was King Tut an old man, worn out 
with trying to revive the ancient splen
dor of his country after his brother-in- 
law’s expensive hersy? Or will there 
be found on his body the mark of an 
assassin’s dagger? Or was he a boy 
king who died from disease?

"With very few exceptions— the rush 
sandals arc a case in point— the gar
ments it (the tomb) contained were 
those of a child,” says Mr. Carter, who 
is conducting the explorations. “ Our 
first idea was that the king mififht 
have kept stored away the clothes he 
wore as a boy, but later on one of the 
belts and on the sequins o f one of the 
robes we found the royal cartouche. He 
must, then, have worn them after he 
became king, from which it would seem 
to follow that he was quite a young boy 
when he succeeded to the throne.

“ The question raises an interesting 
historical point, and we shall be eager 
to see when the time comes the evidence 
of age the mummy will supply. Cer
tainly, whenever the king appears on 
the tomb furniture ho is represented 
as little more than a youth.”

“ In the coming winter,”  Mr. Carter 
continues, “ our first task— a difficult 
and anxious one— will be the dismant
ling of the shrines in the sepulchre 
chamber. It is probable, from evidence 
supplied by the -Rameses IV papyrus, 
that there will be a succession of no 
fewer than five of these shrines, built 
one within another, before we come to 
the stone sarcophagus in which the 
king lies, and in the spaces between 
these shrines we may expect to find a 
number of beautiful objects.

“ With the mummy— if, as we hope 
and believe, it remains untouched by 
plunderers— there should certainly lie 
the crowns and other regalia of a king 
of Egypt. Imagination falters at the 
thought of what the tomb may yet dis
close.

There has been so much said about 
King Tut in the newspapers recently

A very modern poultry! 
farm is being established at 
Walnut Springs. It is pre
dicted the enterprise will be- i 
come one of the leading in
dustries in that section of 
the state. Modern houses! 
*ivith modern equipment and 
ample incubator capacity are 
to.be constructed. When the 
project is well under way it 
is also planned to establish i 
a co-operative marketing as
sociation.

BUSINESS COLLEGE
A RAGLAN D, Dull* • T.-x.

"The School W ith a Reputation.*’ 
The M ETROPOLITAN  has l..*-n in 

I *u cc«»fii) operation 85 years— it stand* 
| FIIt$T in Texa.* an a THOROUGH and 

RELIA B LE  Ci^mmenial School. W rite 
for full hi format!

E LECTRIC MOTOR
R» pslrfnir and Rewindii 

High das* W ork. Prompt Attention 
Liven Ilreuk Down Join.

DIETZ *  THURMOND
Proprietor*

Cho*. Diets and Moor* Thurmond. 
1204 R oss A ve. D a!!**. T*XOS

Bell county has just har
vested a cotton crop which 
sold for $11,000,000 with the 
seed and in addition to this 
the 1923 grain crops were 
also bounteous and brought 
good prices. Farmers have 
paid o ff scores of old debts 
and banked the remainder 
of their crop money. Tem
ple banks at this time have 
on deposit over $4,000,000.

F U R  S H O P

FURS REMODELED
CLEANED AND GLAZED

HARRY BERNSTEIN
167 E. 16th St. F»rt W orth. T ,x .

, THE THIRD COMMAND
MENT:—  Thou shalt not 
take the name of the Lord 
thy God in vain; for the Lord 
will not Hold him guitless 
that taketh his name in vain. 
Exodus 20:7.

Many people living in and 
near Groesbeck are raising 
chickens and vegetables for 
tho market, all of which 
have a ready sale at good 
prices. There will be more 
fruit and vegetables planted 
there next year than ever 
before.

Have Your 
O ld Hats
R E M O D E L E D  T O  N E W

Mail Orders Solicited.

S chneider B ros.
626 N. Ahsrd________ P sllaa, T rxar

BAD COUGHS
Can be reliovsd almoat Instantly. Semi 
for a box o f BROWN CRYSTALS for  
COUGHS with full direction* for making 
cough syrup, or order syrup already pre
pared. Contain* no opiates or habit 
form ing drug*.
Brown Crystals fo r  Cough*, per box $0o 
Rrown CryataJ* Couxh Syrup, per

battle. ..........................................................S0c
For children and adult*.

Sold under amoncy-back guarantee. 
AGENTS W ANTED. W e. have an at
tractive proposition to vnake one agent 
in every town. W rite us. Trial package 
will be mailed on receipt o f  retail price.

BROWN CRYSTALS MFG. CO.
3rd Floor Hick* RLlg*. San Antonio. Tex.

— Old and New by the W orld's beet makers. $10.00 to $1,000.00.V IO L IN S  
B O W S
S T R IN G S  — American and Genuine Italian. Guaranteed perfect fifths.

— All kinds tn Canvas. KerotoJ and Genuine leath er.

— All aizee. $2.00 to $50.00. These bow* are a ! the beat ma
teria) and workmanship.

C A S E S
"Everything

for the V iolin"
T H E  V IO L IN  S H O P

1211 Elm St. Dallaa. Texas
Scientific Repair
ing .and Adjusting

ELEGA
OFFEE|C

i  IMPORTED. ROASTED AND PACKED BY
^ ^ A L J T £ ) ^ C O F F E E ^ C O b j J > a l l a s ^ T e x a s
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ONCE-A-WEEK

Shoe Polish
Dye*. I'oliehrw and Preserves ths 

[.either.
All Fashionable Color*.

5 0 c  Every W here
THE THOMSEN CO.

W ACO . TKXAS 
1 . 9  A.

ACCORDIAN
IM.EATED

SKIRTS
Houston Pleat
ing & Hutton 

Company.
:• !  K ..n  I 'M ;

Houston, le c^ l

WOMAN’S PAGE
MRS. MARGARET STL'TE

HOME PROBLEMS.
An extension of the Tex- 

iirkana National Bank build-1 
in« eiKht stories, Texar-j 

j kana’s tallest skyscraper 
| is scheduled to start about 

January 1, the cost of which 
I will be 9200,000.

KOK SALK CHEAT— liolting. roncret. 
I intxvr. centrifugal |iumpt. wire rope. 
! large air cumprcaaor. Lui.iUi. lathe*. air 

hammer*. air rock drill*, pipe, rontrne- 
t'ira' equipment. ctr I.ouia Kaminsky 
A Co., phone Preston 12M, 14 New

. Orleans St., Houston, Texaa.

Does it seem dead? Do the crowds go elsewhere? 
Is the .merchandise hard to see?

Many .tore. have wonderfully increased their sales and profits 
by installing Mailander's Interchangeable

sh ow  cases, drygoods rrcruDEa
DRUG FIXTURES, BANK FIXTURES.
Whatever you need in this line, is costing you twice as much to 
disjienje with ns to buy. Goods attractively displayed are half 
sold, if you want prosperity write us for the way.

Q U A L IT Y  Chicks & Eggs
43.§00 PI KK IIRFI> I1RKF.DKR8 16 va
rieties. Beat laying htraina. Incubate* 
15,000 egg« dally. Catalog Free. Pre- 
war prices. Free live delivery.Miaaouri Poultry Farm a. Columbia, Mo.

For Pull Vain* Always Demand

Blue Buckle 
Work Garments 
Strong for Work

pA S fe

KNII'K. BOX AND 
ACCOUDIAN 
PLEATING 

HKMtlTItCIIING 
BUTTONS 

Impnrted llwui*.

The Specialty 
Shop

San Antonio, Texas

HINTS ON
One of the most difficult yet delightful prob

lems facing a wife at the beginning of house
keeping or in refurnishing a home is the selec
tion of correct furniture. Most o f us face the 
same condition in one respect and that is a 
limited purse. So we must plan and “ bargain” 
in order to get most for our money. A mis
taken idea is that we must rush out and buy 
“ everything”  at once. Wo must remember that 
an artist never finished a picture in one day. 
Hi' takes his time and adds a little here and a 
little there. So must we, too. Remember, wo 
ur<; “ Home Artists” and must work accordingly.

1 irst, an outline must be drawn, that is a 
floor plan and then place furniture where you 
think you would like to have it. In that way 
you can partly estimate how many pieces it 
will take and what it will cost. Govern every 
thing to your Income.

After you have done this, then decide just how 
mu h you can really afford to spend. Then ile- 
i ule which pieces are the most needed. Buy 
these now and then, as time goes on you can add 
a piece here and there. By so doing, every
thing will gradually assume n part of your per
sonality, and that is the aim of every thought
ful housewife.

“ Men build houses but women build homes,”  
is a true saying, indeed.

It is usually best, to buy what is known ns 
“ open sets;” then you can fill in the needed 
pieces when you can afford to buy them.

Mahogany is. I expect, one of the most popu
lar woods used in the manufacture of furniture. 
It is appropriate in any room of the house from 
the parlor to the bed room (except the kitchen, 
of course). Many women do not like it because 
it is considered hard to keep. However, I have 
found it just as easy as any other, as all furni
ture must be kept free from dust in order to be 
attractive. Another feature in its favor is be
cause this furniture is usually well made, and 
is more durable.

Walnut is another favorite wood. There is 
birch, maple, pine and many other, too. But in 
the selection one must not think of the price 
alone but also the quality and durability, the 
use it is to be put too and the appropriateness 
of the type.

Upholstered furniture is at present very popu
lar for living rooms and parlors.

With the advent of painted woodworks, paint
ed furniture became popular.

1 >

Overalls Pants Shirts
All loading ditltri carry "IILIJR 
MI CKLE” Work Garment*. If not, 
write tit direct name of your near* 
eat dealer.
Old Dominion Garment Co., Inc.
II I4 M  I'onM irr. ML. DslUa. Th u

Ornamental >Shrubs 
and Trees to  make 
Homes B e a u t ifu l

When in DALLAS Stop at

HOTEL
JEFFERSON

fronting park. Just across 
from New Union Station.
Modern------ Absolutely fire

proof.
European Plan. 

Sensible prices. 450 rooms 
well ventilated with South 
and East exposure.

[Soulhwests 
a largest

From the Southwest’*
I.argent Nursery

Ti in i* th<» tiny o f
hortiPA beautifu l! With 
the aid of thin old, re
liable Nursery you 
may have year-round 
attractive home* for 
little expense and 
trouble.

Let ua tell you (
Crirea; when and 

ow to plant ( 
Shade Tree*. Ever
greens, Flowering 
fthruha. Hedges 
find Fruit Trees. 
Write Mot 6S-K.

LATE FASHIONS.
This modish dress is 

extremely smart for nft- 
ernoon wear. Made up 
of black kasha with a 
white hem of the same 
material around the bot
tom and motled black and 
white wooden bead em
broidery, it presents a 
stunning appearance. A 
hat in black nnd white 
colors will complete tho 
artistic affect.

j/1
h ii

CapjjW 4250,000.00

V

We Buy
City and County 

Warrants,
Public Utility Bonds, 

City, County and 
School Bonds, 

Paving Certificates
H .C .  B U R T  &  C O .
H i Broadway. 1106 Ruck.
New York. N.Y. Houston. Tax.

IMl JVVTrlV
roBisost m inciu  nun w»nt 

WRITE FOR CATALOG

HtDGECOCK ARTIFICIAL LIMB 
AND BRACE CO.

IJ06 COMKERCriT DALLAS THUS

-

k 5 > :

Hughes-Platter & Co.
Cotton Brokers and Factors

Young and Akard Streets 
DALLAS

Send us actual samples on your off-colored cotton. We can 
get the beat price in the World’s Best Market.

Telephone*: L. D. 410, Poatal 161. Night A 1234. 
Members Dalles Cotton Exchange. Texas Cotton Association.

The evening dress 
here pictured is a pop
ular one with the 
young girl. Its tight 
bodico and full skirt 
with pannier sugges
tions, can only ho 
worn by slim youth
ful figures, and it Is 
unintentionally pictur
esque. If made up of 
flowered satin it is es
pecially attractive and 
youthful. The bind
ings at hem and 
sleeves nnd across 
fkirt should be of a 
harmonizing color.

WINTER GARDENING.
Most or our “ winter gardening”  is done in

doors with a paper nnd pencil (except perhaps 
in the extreme South o f Texas). This is tno 
timn of year to really plan your next year’s 
garden. If you wait too long spring will be 
here before you know it with its many and vari- 
oii <1 ' ies; and it will be just like last year, you 
will rush ’u and plant without a thought as to 
space nnd variety. The long winter evenings 
when you are all together is an excellent time 
to plan. Take a piece of wrapping paper and a 
colored pencil. Draw an outline o f your garden 
space and set it o ff just like you want it. You 
don’t know how much fun it is and then, too, next 
summer you will be delighted how many more 
things you were able to grow just because you 
did a little planning beforehand.

It won’t be long before we can do some actual 
work, too. In the South of Texas the farmer 
starts his hot bed and cold frame in January and 
from then on the era moves north so that by 
the end of March all o f Texas is growing veget
ables. •

Cabbage should be started very early. Toma
toes can be started about February 20th to 
March 10th, according to locality. Pepper plants 
are started a little later. Give your garden its 
real thought now and it will save labor later.

The flower beds must not be forgotten. 
Pansies can be set out in January. Sweet peas 
must be planted in January. Some florists ad
vocate fall for transplanting rose bushes, trees, 
shrubs, and other such flowers and ornamental 
shrub, but the writer prefers March to any 
other month. If you are fortunate to put them 
in just before n rain you ore most “ lucky.”

FURNITURE.
It is very nice in bed rooms, as it can be spong

ed off with a damp rag and is very sanitary.
Besides the usual necessary articles c f  furni

ture, there are many novelties that are both 
pretty and useful.

First among these inay be mentioned sewing 
cabinets. There are many stples. Foremost 
among them arc the Margaret Breckenridgo, the 
Mary Ball and fho Martha Washington and the 
Elizabeth Jane. They are artistic and useful.

Then there are odd light chairs, fancy tables, 
unique desks, etc., that will fit in any modern 
home with modem furniture, although of odd de
sign.

Another convenient article is a tea cart. Here
one will find many designs and a wide range in 
prices. In these maidless days of housekeep
ing a woman will find it a great benefit nnd a 
time-saver when entertaining guest3.

A un que book rack is always a pleasure nnd a 
very useful piece of furniture. There are 
several designs mude on whels. These are to 
be preferred to any other style.

The little tots hnve their odd pieces of furni
ture. There is on the market this year a nota
ble hit of furniture called the Hi-Tn which can 
be used in the kitchen or in the dining room 
for th- little one’s meals. On cold damp days, 
or if the little one is too small to play on the 
floor, he will be able to amuse himself with 
toys ( n the tray. It is on wheels and< can be 
moved eaailv from room to room. It is made 
from durable hard wood, well seasoned and 
carefully selected. The construction is strong. 
It is also equipped with an automatic lock 
which is dependable. . . . .

The tabledineth is a handy piece for the kitch
en or lawn supper in summer. It is called the 
“ Nun «t," a fold leaf dining tnblc capable of seat
ing eight people comfortably.

M a n y  bargains can be had at second hand 
s to res . ’ But it is best if buying second hand 
furniture to buy from the original owner. And 
thoi no “ thin finish" has been added and the true 
condition of the wood enn be seen.

What ever you do or what ever you buy, al
ways hold in your mind the picture of your 
hoii“o as you wish to see it furnished. Don’t 
buy anything because it is cheap or a “ bargain” 
if it does not fit with your plan and harmonize 
with the rest of your furniture. Don’t accum
ulate "white elephunts” to add to your expense 
and work.

HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
A fairly good laying mash can be made by 

mixing cornmeal, wheat bran and ground oats, 
equal parts .to which is added one third o f the 
mixture in alfalfa meal. This should bô  mois
tened with either sweet or sour milk; if this 
is not available add about twenty-five per cent 
of economical beef scraps.

Sprouted oats will bring winter eggs where 
other “ green foods” cannot be obtained.

Feed cracked corn alone to hens on a cold 
night and be generous with the supply.

Fresh ink is removed by soaking the garment 
In sweet milk or sour milk, washing the spot 
with warm soap suds and rinsing with luke 
warm water.

It is advisable to keep a high shelf or looked 
closet for cleaning materials ns many of them 
are poisonous.

________________________ _ I f rabbits bother
young apple trees 
grease the trees with 
the skin of an opossum.

Don’t forget to use 
oil generously on all 
your machinery and 
implements during the 
winter months ns they 
wear quicker from rust 
than from use.

When Bill wanted to 
a chirken from 

Smith she sold 
him one. Mrs. Smith 
knows Bill, and sho 
said it was better to 
sell him one cheap 
than to have him steal 
it.

Brown rot in plums 
can be prevented easi
ly. Spray trees with 
Sulfocide just after 
bloom falls. Repent 
in ten days. Then 
when plums aro well 
formed spray again.

B—“ Did. they rotten 
egg you when you 
lectured at Sam Cros
sing?”

X —“No, they’re con
servative cusses. They 
tried t ofeed me their 
rotten eggs at the 
locan restaurant.”

FIRST AID TREATMENT
and

QUESTION BOX.
To remove a foreign body from the up

per eye lid cither draw the upper lid down 
over the lower lid, so that as the upper lid 
returns to its normal position its under 
surface will rub against the lashes of the 
lower lid nnd the substance he dislodged, or 
turn the lid up over the tip of the finger 
a match or a ner.ril, so as to to exp vs e the 
under surface and remove particle with 
the corner of a piece of gause or handker
chief.

To remove a particle from under the 
lower lid draw the lid down against the 
cheek bone nnd instruct the person to look 
up; or turn the lid over so as to expose its 
under surface, and then brush o ff the par-' 
tiele with a clean cloth.

If a foreign Indy is present in the ear 
such as a seed, or other body that will swell 
under the influence of oil or water, syringe 
the car with alcohol which will cause it 
to shrink. If it is an insect, or a hard sub
stance, oil or warm wnter can be used. 
When syringing he careful not to close the 
orfice of the ear with the syringe. Al
ways have the person turn the head on the 
side of the affected ear. If syringing fails, 
see n physician. No one except a doctor 
should use forceps in the ear. Always be 
sure foreign body is removed, even if pain 
shouW stop, as it liable to cause some seri
ous condition later.

buy
Mrs.

TESTED RECIPES.
APPLE FAWN

Line shallow earthern baking dish with rich 
pie crust and bake until brown. Prepare high
ly spiced apple sauce with ginger syrup, cinna
mon, nutmeg and one tablespoon melted butter. 
Ilcat yolks o f two eggs, and add to sauce. Make 
meringue o f whites, fill pastry shell with mix
ture and return to oven. Serve very hot, with 
sweetened cream.

EGGS A’ LA SWISS. 
f> hard boiled eggs (out in halves)
>4 cup grated Swiss cheese 
1 cup tomato soup 
1 cup water
1 tablespoon each butter flour 
Melt butter, add flour, pour in tomato soup 

and water. Boil up, nnd add eggs. Heat 
thoroughly, remove eggs to serving dish, add 
par ilea and cheese to sauce, stir until well blend
ed, and pour over eggs; arrange in rounds of 
tuast

RUMP ROAST.
An excellent way to cook this choice cut of 

meat is to put three tablespoons of bacon greese 
and three tablespoons butter (for n small cut) 
ir\ a deep cooking dish. To this add one small 
onion chopped very fine nnd n little of red pep
per pod. Then flour meat slightly and brown 
in the above mixture on both sides. Season with 
salt and pepper and cover. Do not add any 
water, it will cook in ita own ateam. Cook very 
slowly on top o f the stove; forty minutes beforo 
It is done lay several small carrots and potatoes 
on top o f roast.
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TW O MODERN 
FIREPROOF
HOTELS
That offer jm 

■nd jou rs  • oor- 
kdial welcomo ond 

com fort t t  no 
f f  raster cost than 

char rod olao- 
whoro.

Root Rooms for 
Ludioo; Joung* 

Rooms for  Men.. Nu 
Char re. The Illackatons, Tyler, Ton*

ENJOY THE BEST— IT COSTS NO MORE.

Remember to Plan Your Trips on the

INTERURBAN LINES
Between FORT WORTH AND DALLAS AND FORT 
WORTH AND CLEBURNE. Alwaya Faater Time; Lower 

Rates; Better Service.
Ask our agents for complete

information.
R. L. MILLER, G. P. A , 

Fort W’orth, Texas.

M

’G ood  
to the
Last
Drop"
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M AX W ELL HOUSE
COFFEE

v i ? / jo i, l Lmi i'// :M n.rrTra
' ’ ' CHEEK-N EAL COFFEE CO.

*♦*•» ! >  •y. - ’. N O  * 0,1 r r

The original, made after the
Mexican style. The Chili con 
Carne that pleases the epicure.
F i n e s t  materials, carefully 
chosen and exquisitely blended,
1foot It In tho Can. Duplex Fork for 
removing cans anil food from 
tx’lllnff water, a c o n v e n i e n t  
kitchen tool, free for six labels 
and SSc to nay postnao and park
ing charge*. Regular price OOcj

Cebhardt Chili Potcder Company, San Antonie, Texas

r'PfTTiTTimpT;|mTtffTrfTnfT)TTTTirirfi

& COMPANY
A U D I T O R S  -  A C C O U N T A N T S

I four aouawe arwviue 1KIND LE*,
au .LD lNO

Houston.
T L X A 5

Clears Up Your Complexion
You can rest assured that your skin will be ooft 

and free from all blemishes and kept ao by using 
every day

R ohrer’s Artesia Cream
2Se. 60c and «1.06 Site*.

~  Removes Tan. Sunburn. Freckles. Pimples and k*cpt 
the akin in a healthy condition. At your druggist's.

r o c c  CAMDI r C ”f Artesia Presm. Powder and Soap mailed on receipt ■ If t t  OHlVlr L b d g f 4C in Artesia Cream Co.._Waco, Teiaa. 2

v'o,

STANDARD RICE CO., Inc.
MILLERS RICE AND RICE PRODUCTS

R IC E  B R A N  A N D  R IC E  P O LISH
When in the Market Get Our Prices 

Phone L. T>. 43 HOUSTON, TEXAS

W it fir T H  ' /  - 1 A fir**  N /  < 'o

O U R B B b P ’MttOII
“ " A t ”  ! .< * < * *

FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT H - R - BRAND

Made of Durum Granular Flour. 

SOLD AT YOUR GROCERY.

Fort W orth Macaroni Co.

r t  s >
100%pure
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